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from the German Metbral- 
ist* сам anly be seen red for one service 
each Sunday. To supplement this ser- 
vice, however, social meetings are con
ducted every Sunday evening at the 
paster's house, to which all the members 
of the congregation are invited 
noted have these meetings become as .to 
attract not only the members of Dr. 
StuckenbergV congregation, but also 
some of the moat brilliant authors and

work of collecting funds for the much I A very pleasing account of the open- 
needed church edifice. Last Monday, a ing of a Hospital at Joppa has bean 
reception was held by the ladies of the giien recently. The.Iodic* who had been 
church at the house of Mrs. Mary B- instrumental in bringing the work to 
Willard, sister-in-law of Frances E. Wti- such a satisfactory completion, were 
lanl, for the puruose of welcoming Mrs. very highly gratified in seeing j»resent 
Stuckenberg home and hearing some ac- at the openi ig about 150 of the principal 
count of the success of her mission, officers and leading men of Joppa. Thin 

actually pledged is at Hospital opened with a staff of six ladies 
and was wholly manned by them. The 
Medical Mission is carried on five days in 
the'week, the patient* often Iteginning 
to gather around the gate as early as -six 
o’clock, a. m. The total attendance 
for the year was 11,178, and during the 
same time 231 were being nursed in the 
Hospital. The Wonl of God is read 

that purpose, the pews to be perpetual and explained in the wards every 
memorials of tlie doortfs, and to be ocou- evening, accbnip tried with prayer, 
pied by their representatives wbea they and a vary deep interest is taken 
come to Berlin. Besides the $26,000, a in these little sendees 
number of the States, several cities, and the patients a* are able to rise generally 

gather around the lady, sitting on the 
nearer beds, or squatting Eastern fashion 
at her feet : others sitting up in their 

aions are interesting themselves in the lied wrapped in their blanket, their dark 
work. A literary society in Brooklyn, N. eyes fixed intently on the reader as if 
Y., has also promised a $5,000 organ- they would drink in every word, and the 
Mrs. Stuckenberg deserves the warmest reverent stillness during prayer is a eon 
praise for her perseverance under so tinual source of satisfaction and thank- 
many difficulties. At first her cause was fulness. One Missionary savs, It is truly 
coldly received, but her own faith in its touching to hear the benedictions that 
final success never failed. In her own follow the ladies as they leave the ward 
words, “ Often when I was tired with after prayer. My peace go milk you pass- 
walking the <lusty streets of some large cs from lip to tip in such tones of heart- 
city, when people reftised to see me, or felt sincerity. The Sabbath-school here 
listened with coldness and scorn, it came is «imposed of women and children and 
to me with such a glad sense of how Our number 120, tho majority of whom being 
Father is never too busy to hear us when Moslems, are forbidden by their religion 
we call upon him. lie is never tired, or to receive any religious teaching, and 
engaged, or has something more import- who nevertheless come willingly and 
tant to attend to ; and so I went on en- gladly for the sole purpose.

*’ A mother's meeting is held every Fri 
day. About 40 women gather on these 
occasions.

tiens and more anefoht sages of the east. 
It can be traced in the Hindu, 1‘ers an 
and Confttoian religions, is noticable in 
the writing of some of the Hebrew 
sages who probably came in contact 
with it during the Captivity, was known 

the Greek amt Homan, the Norseman
__ I the Druid. It existed among the
North American Indians and survives 
among some of the" African tribes. Die 
Gnostics and Manichéens of the early 
Christian era held it, and ttrigen and 
others of the fathers of the early church 
bald it in some form. In later times. 
Leasing, Hume, Shelley, and either well 
known writers held it in whole or m 
part. The doctrine in its simplest form, 
affirms that the soul fiasses from one 
body into another. As to the limits of the 
transmigration, there has been a vest di
vergency of opinion, but the different 

classed in three groups? 
transmigration to a 
human form to an- 

; (2) extending the limits to in- 
all orders of animal life ; and (3) 

the limits to include all 
Considered historically,

Plaxvixu.-*-A correspondent 
of the Nation ml Baptist declares that a 
•tingle missionary of the American Bap 
list Publication Society bee planted 4U0 
Sabbath schools in the growing Weet, out 
of which have already grown 100 church*- 
This shows what possibilities of planting 
for the future exist in Manitoba and the 
great Canadian North-west, where cir 

anses are similar. Missionary work 
* in a mv d growipg country tells won 

derfally oh its foture
— Plymouth Спини.—Beecher's old 

church has had its first annual meeting 
since the new pastor, Dr. Abbott, has had 
charge. Much interest attaches to it, ee 
showing bow the church has stood the 
loss of him who was sO long its glory. 
The. receipts have Mien off from its old 
average of $40,000 a year to $22,000. 
The present pastor received $6,500, in
stead of $20y000 paid to Beecher, and it 
«seme hard to keep the receipts up to 
the present reduced standard. Dr. Ab
bott wishes to have $10,000 salary, which, 
the treasurer thinks, cannot be raised. 
If the decline from the income when 
Beecher was pastor to that received this 
year is but the temporary result of the 
blow from the loss of their celebrated 
leader, it will soon be seen. It may prove 
to be but the beginning of a greater de-

that the church was too much held 
merely by his personal power, seem* to 
have been partially realised.

flrmai ('orrrapoedeacr.-Oi
Витих, Germany, Dec. 21, 1888. 

Have the readers of the Mi
axe ViaiTos seen a pamphlet published 
by the “ Boston Canvassing Committee," 
entitled " American Christian Interests 
in Berlin T ** Those interests centre in 
and about the American church in this

. to t 

. and So

The whole
present $26,000, while the most sanguine 
hopes are entertained by the friends of 

profeawrs of the Vnivehiity. About un the enterprise that the required $HXtyXX) 
hour |l spent in social chat, and then Dr. will not be long in forthcoming. It is in- 
Ntooktnberg, standing between the tended to inscribe upon certain pews in 
folding doors of the two crowded the church the names of such Stated, cit- 
perfore, delivers an address ealeu- ies, colleges, churches and individuals as 
la ted, «a he aays, “ not to bring his shall each furnish a thousand dollars for 
own vipn Into notice, but to awaken 
and nlfenlate to activity the thoughts 

“Ф*»- Hk Ми, hwth in these ed- 
dresses and in hie sermons, is. in his own 
words, “ the spiritualisation of educated
thought." This winter his Sunday even- some of th*- largest colleges and churches 
ing talks concern themselves more par j have each promised such a pew. and 
tieulariy with the relation of theology to | many leading individuals in all profes- 
tbe philosophical tendencies of the day.
The earnest ‘attention of all present 
bears 'witness to the interest with 
which he knows bow to invest hi* sub

city, in its strong and belpfol work, 
spiritually, morally and socially, among 
the large numbers of American students 
who are annually attracted by the su
perior educational institutions of Berlin. 
At present there are upwards of 170 
American students in the Unir entity 
alone, besides English and Scotch, while 
the students of German, music and art, 
to be found in all the various schools, 
gymnasiums and conservatories^* well as 
under private instruction, are still more 
numerous. There is a good deal said in 
America about imported “ Continental 
views," of the “ frightful maelstrom of 
German infidelity, materialism, fatalism, 
practical godlessness," and what not, 
into which the student abroad is in 
danger of being engulfed, until, to some 
minds, a sojourn abroad is almost sy
nonymous with a life-seat in a carriage on 
the high road to destruction with the 
devil for a driver. And until quite re
cently the staid pedestrians on the other 
side have bee» contented to gaze with 
eyes an^hands uplifted in holy horror 
over the neatly-clipped, hedges bf the 
narrow way, bawling out Stop! Stop! 
with never an attempt to take the run
away horses by the head. It is easier to 
ride than to walk in any land, and the 
devil's carriages are always to let ; but if 
the narrow way be steeper and rockier 
in Germany than in orthodox England 
or America, who is to make it smoother 
and more attractive ? This question be
gan to be answered some twenty or 
thirty years ago in the efforts of Governor 
Wright, at that time Minister of the 
United States in Berlin, and a few others, 
among them the Rev. George Palmer 
Davies, agent of ^be British and Foreign 
Bible Society, to furnish Evangelical 
Union services in the English language 
for the constantly increasing numbers of 
tourists, business and professional men, 
and students in this political, social, 
literary, intellectual and educational 

of Germany. There

views may be 
(I) .Confining the 
passage from one

extending 
ganised life 
idea is found to have had its earliest de 
velopment in Egypt, where the change 
was regarded as both retributive and 
disciplinary. After discussing the doc 
trine as held in Egypt, the lecturer wont 
into a critical examination of its ph 
as revealed respectively in Brahminism 
and in Buddhism, and as modified by 
those. The Pythagorean, Platonic and 
later Grecian views of the doctrine, and 
that which obtained in Rome, were re
viewed, after which . the outcroppings 
of tho old belief in modern Christianity 
and its offiihoots was exhaustively dis- 

ed. In conclusion, the lecturer said 
it must be admitted that the doctrine 
had had a remarkable history, and that 
there are many facts in human life and 
experience which give it a degree of 
plausability. Yet it tails to give a satis
factory solution of vital problems, and 
must therefore give place to a 
lightened philosophy of the 
mind and human life

of

the

ject At about half-past eight, tea, sand
wiches and cake are served, and the 
evening closes with the singing of the 
Doxology. Besides the regular work of 
a pastor. Dr. Stuckenberg is, this winter, 
giving m course of lectures in philosophy 
for the benefit of a number of ladies, the 
fair sex being excluded from the lectures 
in the University. He is very much at
tached to h» favorite pursuit of phil
osophical study, and is evidently of opin
ion that the hitherto constantly warring 
forces of Natural Science and Philosophy 
are on the eve of a happy and much to 
be desieed union.

In any oaae, Mr. Beecher’s fear

— Goiso, Go.va.—It is an evidence of 
’the general loyalty of the Baptiste of the 
United States to the old doctrines, that 
men who imbibe new theology ideas or 
ideas out of harmony with the practice 
of the denomination, sooner or later 
gravitate out of the body. The latest 
instance of this kind is our old instructor

more en- 
human

couraged, knowing that my cause would
— Hososkd—< >ur old friend, Dr. Craw

ford, the father of Mrs. (Tine, of Halifax, 
has been honored. He was elected Fel
low of the Society of Science, Letters and 
Art, of London, England, at its last enni- 
veraflty, held Nov. 19th, 1888. The gold 
medal of the Society was awarded him, 
and some other distinguished scholars.

— Racy.—In the Canadian Baptist of 
the 17th, is a quotation from the pros
pectus prepared for that able and inter
esting paper in 1882 by the present edi
tor, Dr. Newman. Our people have no
ticed, ere this, that there is another Bap. 
list paper which has adopted the rule, so 
racily expressed. The rule still holds :

“ It is the firm conviction of the Com* 
pen y that evil and only evil can result 
nom the publication of illustrated per 

m a religious paper, and it will 
tie their policy to exclude every article, 
without exception, containing reflections 
open or covert on any reputable member 
of the denomination. If pugnaciously 
disposed brethren must relieve them! 
selves occasionally through pen and pa
per, they are welcome to do so ; but the 
editor will keep always at his aide a 
wicker basket, within whose walls, but 

elsewhere, such documents may do 
their worst to each other. Christians

with : w

prosper in His hands. And so it did, 
help coming in many beautiful and un
expected ways." The immediate influ
ence of tho work of the American church

A few words just here in regard to tho 
position of women in Germany in educa
tional affairs. A German newspaper re
cently published an extract from an Am
erican paper concerning some American 
who bad amassed a large fortune.througli I the vigorous Christianity of the free 
the manufacture of pills, and proposed j churches in America, its effect upon re- 
therewith to found a college for women.
The editor adds in a note : “He had 
much better expend the money in hav
ing them taught to sew, cook, and take 
саго of their children." Now that is

in Nek Testament exegesis at Newton, 
1‘rof. E. P. Gould. At first be imbibed 
ideas about the atonement of the Horace 
Ruahnell kind, and was requested to re
sign his chair. Since then be has been 
pastor of a Baptist church for the most 
of the time, and has done some scholarly 
work ; but has been drifting further and 
further into new theology ideas, and out 
°f sympathy with his own people. We

A most remarkable history attaches it
self to the Mission work in Egypt since 
its very beginning. Along the valley of 
the Nile from Alexandra to the first cat
aract are 79 regularly established Mis
sion stations and 70 Sabbath-schools 
numbering 4,017 scholars. -The 65 day 
and l)oarding schools number over 5,200 
scholars. A recent American traveler 
after looking into the faces of fbe 327 
native students of AsyootTraining school 
said, This is the grandest sight I have 
seen in all the East. The steady growth 
in the evangelistic and educational de
partments is almost without precedent. 
The opportunity for such work is to-day 
greater than ever before, and never in 
the history of Egypt ha* there been such 
a demand for the Bible. During the past 
year 9,629 copies of Scripture, 8,993 vol
ume* of religious books, and 19,179 vol
umes of educational books were sold by 
colporteur* and shopmen.

Four Woman's Missionary societies 
have Іи-en organized among the natives, 
with a membership of 217.

Those foui1 societies contributed last 
year $165 towards the extension of 
Christ's Kingdom. The total amount 
paid last year by natives for all pur
poses. church, schools, books, .Sabbath- 
schools and Zenana work was $29,188, an 
average of $14 for every professing <'hris-

in Berlin upon tho congregation itself is 
already apparent ; as a representative of

ligion here cannot bo otherwise than re
sultant of good ; its reaction upon the 
borne churches perhaps most powerful 
of all. Those who have carefully studied 
the field admit the unusual importance 
of the work. Further and fuller details

learn from the Watchman that he has
Ifoen confirmed by a bishop of the Epis
copal church, as ж preliminary to enter 
ing the ministry of this body. The Watch
man expresses surprise that he had not 
gone to tha Congre Rationalist 1 While It 
i* to be regretted that our denomination 
is to loee a man of Prof. Gould's ability 
and scholarship, it is matter for rejoicing 
that it is thus evidenced that our body is 
true to the old gospel which has done 
for the world all that has been done of 
good, and Is not an owmhww gatherum for 
all kinds of

simply heathenish ! but it is the prevail
Wig opinion sinonprt. аД classes. Vic

in existence a church established by the 
Church of England ; but it was felt that 
American Christians should not be

may be found in the pamphlet mention- 
B. B.form, wife of the lamented Kaiser Fried

rich ІП, who bus done so much in the 
direction of providing for the higher edu
cation of German women in the estab-

ed above.
I

W. B. M. Ü.willing to let others do the work which 
they ought to do for their own children. 
Since that time Union Religious services 
have been held with constantly increas
ing success. 1^ was not, however, until 
the 26th of June, 1887, that tho church 

gularly organised 
the Scriptures and the 'Apostle's Creed, 
with equal rights to all denominations 
and special privileges to none. The 
term “ Union " is used to indicate the 
participation in worship of the various 
English-speaking nationalities, and also 
the various Evangelical denominations. 
The number of denominations repre
sented at present is seventeen. Most 
numerous and active among them are 
Methodists, Congregational»t«, Presby
terians, Baptists, Lutherans and Epis
copalians. Organization on a denomina
tional basis was found to be out of the 
question, and we have here the proof 
that the claimed desire for Christian 
unity is something more than mere 
empty sentimentality in the spectacle 
of a church formed of so many different 
elements working together in perfect 
harmony, and demonstrating Christian 
unity to be not only possible but already 
realized. The affairs of the church are 
managed by a committee elected an
nually by the congregation, the pastoral 
work being performed by the 
of the committee. Prot ,i. П. W. 
Stuckenberg, D. D., the present acting 
pastor, has 
since 1881. 
but spent his earlier years iu America. 
He was graduated at Wittenberg Col
lege, Springfield, Ill., afterwards studied 
at Hale, Gottingen, Berlin and Tubin
gen, was a pastor in Iowa and Pennsyl
vania, became chaplain of the 145th 
Pennsylvania Volunteers, seeing active 
service in the battle of Getlyahuig. and 
from 1873 "to 1880 was Theological Prof- 
feasor in Wittenberg College. He is the 
author of many well-known and valued 
«forks on philosophy and theology, 
among which are “The Life of Im
manuel Kant," and an “Introduction to 
the Study of Philosophy," which is used 
as a text-book in several colleges in the 
United States, lie is a man of scholarly 
taste* and attainments, genial disposi
tion, end fully alive to the somewhat 
peculiar demands of his present work. 
His congregations are steadily increasing 
and the efficiency of .the church is being 
promoted in . evejy possible way. The 
great need of the church »t present is 
a suitable church building, as the chapel

“ Arise, shine : for thy light is c me."

Mission Work Among Heathen Women.
(Oontlçaed.)

Passing over India for a little, wo kill

liabment of the “Victoria Lyceum," is 
generally disliked, and her efforts looked 
upon with unfavorable eyes. And this 
in a land whose school system is in some 
respects the best in thé world ! More 

Sted that “at 
the present day the scholarship of Ger
many Is largely confined to tho profess
ors of the Universities and Gymnasiums, 

largely' confined, because here and 
there in other professions may be found 
a few scholarly men, but as a rule they 
are not found outside of the professor* 
of the» Universities."

on the basis of than this, it has been
loose notions and new and

Marvellous indeed are the varieties of 
leavening influences used by the Lord. 
Persia ha* one in the shape of a totally 
blind man, whose blindness is a protec
tion to him

improved hypotheses.
— SHAMervL.—Dr. Howard Crosby, who 

bn* made himself conspicuous as a chani 
pion of license and an opponent of pro
hibition, has finally consented that beer 
shops be opened from 12 to 1 o’clock on 
Sundays. He must know that, if opened, 
all kinds of intoxicants will be sold on 
the Lord’s day, under the thin disguise 
of selling beer, and yet he consent* to 
such sale. It is no wonder that even the 
New York Sun, a paper far from squeam
ish on moral question*, should give him 
this thrust :

SP ii ЙИ clement of pugnacity 
ey arc endowed not in 

ling one another, but in assaulting 
strongholds of the evil one."

he rides on an old donkey, 
which і» guided by a one-eyed man who 
is perfectly deaf. The people collect in 
large number* everywhere to witness 
the wonder of a blind man reading. He 
goes from village to village preaching 
tbe-Qospel. Another is the lady who, 
leavin^vs-Jmcy-hoponible and lucrative

Of preachers, 
scarcely half-a-dozen of superior merit 
are to be found in the pulpits of Ger
many. One cause of this appears in the 
feet that the ministry, like the othei 
professions, is a “ bread-and-butter " one 
and when the demand for religion is 
scarce, the weekly supply fall* into the 
hands of the second and third-rate men 
for distribution. The German students 
laugh at the American notion of going 
through “ an experience " and “ call to 
the ministry" before entering the pulpit. 
Religion ii treated like any other branch 
of study and “ taken " or left according
ly, much like making “God optional" at 
Harvard. “ Nehmen Sie Religion ?"— 
“Do you take religion?" is a common 
question among student*. Tlie other 
cause arises from the peculiar attitude 
which a German preacher must assume 
towards Ms hearers. He must preach to 
them as if they were all Christians, and 
the eonaequence is that many people re
fuse to enter a church at all, while the 
powers of the preachet himself are ham
pered by being forced to move along in 
the same rots w6m out by his fetbers 
and grand fethers before him. As to the 
other professions, the secret of so many 
unfblfflled promises of brilliancy is said 
to be in this : The severe rigor of the 
gymnasiums and preparatory schools un
fits the student for the unlimited free
dom of the University, and half his 
course is Wasted in flndingout the proper 
way to nee that freedom, If indeed he 
ever does. In a large number of cases 
the resell is a falling back into medioc-

— Cbowuni» * h.T.— .Several communi
cations are crowded out this week.

— Tub Bowтич Sqvabm Cmcrch.—As 
our reader* may remember, this old Bos
ton Baptist Church was tom asunder by 
one Downs. A large majority of the 
members formed themselves into the 
present Tabernacle Church, 
meantime the church property had been 
handed over by’ tlie trustees of the socie
ty to the Baptist State Convention, who 
put it at the disposal of the new church. 
The Downs party have been contesting 
the question of ownership in the courts. 
By a decision recently reached, the right 
of the State; Convention to control the 
property under lease from the trustees 
of the society has been established. It is 
hoped that this case, which has been 
very unsavory in many of its details and 
very sad all through, has now reached it* 
finale.

— Volvxtabv System Best.—Blooms
bury Chapel, Ixmdon, abolished pew 
rents a year ago, and adopted an enve
lope system of voluntary offerings. Some 
fears were entertained lest the receipt» 
would diminish. Instead of lessening 
they have advanced from $4,890 to $5,- 
890. We hope this may prove like an 
object lesson to the conservative Baptist 
churches of the mother country.

position, went to Persia, into tho dense
ness of heathenism, and there toiled on. 
At the close of 13 years she had tho 

peakable joy of sitting down at the 
Lord"* table with 92 whom she had been 
the instrument of leading to Jesus. Л 
glorious outpouring of the spirit of the 
lxml was in all that place, eVerv house
hold was visited with salvation. Persia 
missions have been more richly blesse*! 
during the past year than ever before, 
both in the accession* to the churches 
and in the general prosperity to their 
work. While as to opportunity for the 
extension of the work,, thev seem literal
ly without limit.

Liltrar) Sole*.

In any event, the beer drinkers will 
feel encouraged by the fact that a Pres
byterian clergyman, with the rigid views 
of Rev. Dr. Crosby on the Fourth Com- 

•ndment, should be willing to give an 
Sunday to the business of the

Harper for February contains illus
trated articles of Dakota, Norway and 
her People, the Hotel Drouot, Nepaul 
the land of the Goorkhas, short stories 
by distinguished authors, poetry of .a 
high order, besides tho usual depart
ments. It is fully up to the high aver
age of this old and popular Magazine. * 

The Missionary Review of the World for 
February is promptly issued and is fully 
up to the high water mark which this 
monthly has reached. In the Literature 
Section we have a masterly “ Vindication 
of Mission* " by Dr. Pierson, and “ Mir 
aoles of Mission* " (The Blind in China) 
from the same facile pen. The 3d paper 
on “Mission* to the Levant" by Mr. 
Blis* from Constantinople, i* very inter| 
eating. Prof. Sehodde 
Centennial of Delitzach's Hebrew New 
Testament " is of great value. 1 Dr. C. S. 
Robinson ha* another of hi* characteris
tic paper* on Egypt. Mr*. Dr. Graces’ 
on “ Woman and Woman's Work at the 
London Conference" will excite-atten
tion, while Dr. CuetV “ Missionary Heroes 
in Africa" is a thrilling and inspiring 
contribution. AH the other seven de 
partaient* of The Retietr are a*' usual 
crowded with matter specially adapted ^ 
to their several purposes. Published by 
Funk A Wagnall, 18 and 20 Astor Place, 
New York. $2 per year ; 25 rents for 
single number*. In clubs of ten, $1.50.

mandmen 
hour of 
beer-shops.

— Bad.—Nothing i* more unlovely in 
the young German Kaiser than the way 
in which he treats the memory of his 
dead father. No better proof of his dis
respect for him whose equal he can never 
f-xpeefto be, thah the following incident 
reported in the press :

chairman

bad charge ;of the church 
He is в German by birth,When the young Emperor of Germany 

visited Breslau the other day he was put 
rage by a transparency hung out near 

railway station which read: “Honor

may be long
•tidered the exhibition of the motto an 
insult, and said he never would enter 
(list city again.

The first girl's school opened in the 
Turkish Empire was in 1833, by American 
ladies, in Berriet and Mount Lebion. 
The first boarding school for girls in 
1846.

in a

father and thy mother that thy days 
in the land." He oon-

the “Semi
In 1863 British schools were com- 

There are now 29 schoolsmencod.
superintended by English ladies, and 
the results shown in the training of those 
girls is most marvellous : 90 of them 
now teaching schools, Hnd their in
fluence is bring felt for good and tor 
God far amtwide.

- Asi a Lem an—Principal Simpson 
of Hi. Martins Seminary gave a lecture in 
St. John, on Monday evening, Jan. .list, 
Wt gk« below the Ter, excellent report 
from Tweed,,'< Nun !

The lecture delivered by Her. B. F. 
MHfeon In the Ilelitute, leal erentag, 

• protbundl, thoughtful coneidoiw 
tlon or the idee of tnuwmlgmtkm u it 
eppeere in the ethnic religion. The 
''“WF *** beeed “pop the idee thet men 
bed within him e epidtjpert from whet 
И. him wee material. Tie rerioua form» 
И took were rin.pt, the raeulte of endee 
ram to peer through the mil end die. 
•"wSfttgWW of tie emil when it 
k*1 кЛИ-косШ/ tenement. Begirded 
ere kind of pidbetionnnr exietenoe, the 

^■“■V^i^P^tu.ted 

form or other It wee held hj the

— Рки'кку Pkopijc—The peppery 
people are not all confined to the 
South. Do any of our subscribers know 
of anybody who has been as hasty and 
inconsiderate as those referred to below :

Sometime* our book-keeper makes a 
mistake in entering credits on sub 
scribers' papers, and when a bill is sent 
the brother flies into a passion and says, 
“8 top my paper; I can’t pay for it but 
once.” Instead of that, simply write us 
of the mistake, and we will correct it so 
speedily that your feathers won’t ever 
get ruffled. Gentleness is à paying com
modity to handle.—Ala. Baptist.

In connection with the work in Syria 
it may be further said, at Beiruto, in 
1886, 19,331,750 pages of Scripture were 
printed. ' Since the press was estab
lished there, about 350,000,000 pages 
of God's word have been printed, enough 
to cover a carriage road around tluwf* 
at the equator. These Hcriptufo*4 are 
being scattered broadcast all oyfcr the 
land : it# sweet messages of

HtJ
Relenting

can < 'hurra,
to the affairs of the Ameri-
it is pleasant to record a

word of praise for Mrs. Htuckenberg, the 
pastor's wife, a woman at warm heart and 
earnest-jnfrpos*, thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit of her husband’s work, flhe is 
only just returned from a visit to Ameri 
CO, where she has been engaged in the

—“I* there any thing 1 can do for yeuf* 
inquired a nur*e of a Attic boy lying ha a 
hospital bad. “ Only smile upon one, 
please," ww* the touching reply, ,, *

good cheer are being
hearts of thousands of weary women.

• -

V
f*

■a
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eyes raised to his. He arose, walked 

the room, took from an upper 
Bible, resumed his

Settle* CoaqeeaL

KNI1.IE QOODCHII.D.

u A little child shall lead them.”
“ Uncle, don’t you hare family wor-
ірГ
Ernest Mead's eyes dropped, and he 

strove to evade the dtrectquestion of the 
little one perched upon his knee by call
ing attention to some robins in the gar
den. Ornithology wsw his hobby, and 
had he known how to adapt hi* know
ledge of his numerous pets to the com
prehension of his little niece, he might 
have succee<led in banishing, for the 
time being at least, the stihj»«ct which 
called forth her nuestion. But Ernest 
Mead was a bachelor who never went in
to society and 
cided aversion 
der, then, I 
tie's quest і

]H-rsistently patted 
chubby hand anti 

don't you ha 
did."

‘•Mamma did." No sooner had the 
word * eaca|>ed the child's lips than a tear 
fell from Ernest Mead'* eyes to the little 
hand on his cheek.

“ What makes уоц cry 
hurt you Г* was the res 
tiny arm* wen- clasped 
an-I in pure купців! hv t 
of the child pressed I ha

be-Lord in carrying out this last command, the church, but you arc _
it is to be raised by the chirk as tuck, cause you are a member of the somety. 
and not by outside, humanly-eonstituted If that is not disloyalty to the cherch 

whose running expense*must and if it doe* not tend to , lessen the 
that belongs sense of responsibility which membemhip 
expended in in the church is supposed to involve, 

b ile has laid then I shall be obliged to acknowledge 
my stapi<US|.

But sinflfee the young brother should 
contend Êmt he did just as much work 
їй*fore brined the society as sfter.then 
it is manifest that he should not hare 
joined it. for now be 
ally and devotion 
church.

But it is argued that if the pastor 
keeps an eye upon all the work of the 
society, he can easily prevent any 
evils here pointed out. To which 
plv, Why organise a society for doing 
the church’s work, which requires the 
wisdom of the pastor to prevent the 
development of its acknowledged evil 
tendencies ?

if the pastor has not wisdom enough 
to organise and lead the church a* a 
whole, he will not likely have enough to 
prevent the growth of the inherent evils 
of a half-down societies.

fBE isreni rs. МСІЕЛЕЯ. Common Sense
In the trimé—at of Slight ailments 
would save » vast

JA
long-neglected

seat and lifted the little one to his knee; 
then, with trembling hands, turned the 
sacred pages. Was.it chance, think you, 
that caused bis attention to be drawn 

hapter of John T And was 
it surprising that, in bis state of mind at 
that time, he should quickly recognise in 
those words the outstretched hand of a

shelf a». Ж. J. '.«on AT тяж 
гагятт aarr 1st qi" a steely

wets BMfl KST nr ТЯ.Т BOUT.

► PR<
consume mon 

to the Lord, and should
the work wbic

be of sicknessISO BY 7UK V*AWr
R!and misery. Owe of Ayer's Pilla, taken DКІІprosecuting 

upon the church.
This i* equally true of local mission 

work. If a church i* located in a com
munity where mission work needs to be 
done, when such work can possibly be 
done, surely it is the duty and privilege 
of tlili divinely authorised missionary 
society, me each, to undertake, and 
waiW/y and faithfully to prosecute her 
God-given mission.

wf »■— - ■ і Such ■ sacred trust need* the best
1 The church." wys I>r Harvey, “is the wje,|om- experience, ami diversifled gifts 

vfatidr earthly «one of the Kingdom of oftbe rAfl/< body,tM* if trusted to any 
(ІМ. ami » 'A* Ihrm* crymzat*,» ар oth„r „^ty, it cannot be so well done 
paBtiwd far Wa advancement and tit- jt indeed, that any Christian

se.I sod governed by «be coul<J fei| (n ee, that the organization of 
af Ihe re.-to King, ami гошро-ed Bnv kjrH, of e ^jpiy f„r doing Christ.an 

gf AasehyeWsoflbe lh-.venh King»lom. w,„k ^ ^ sn if,jary to, but also a 
•ha hv lie symbol sf freitv, b»1 ■ pib- rrprnaoh upon, the church of Uliriat. 

-fair («wfe^rd sllrguuve til Hun. the j church is not a Yotmo People *
____illy reprewnt. that Kingdom of Christian Endeavor, it is true.
TV Afrtstie. la receiving BUthontу to Ru, it k B Christian Endeavor Society, 
IsM A wssder læfHraâmsi, th»- f-*W and ,.vrry member of which, old and yvny, 

mAsr «f th* Hstrrefc. n#eelfr«l lie- key* of 1 ^ Bn<| poor, is bound by his allegiai 
КицуІ-ам. "f Heaven Wfar.-v.-r they ln Christ, the Founder of the Society, 
таті .tiartwfc- tie r ••rgsniard * I sml bv hi* covenant of mem>>orship in 

ihseh ewl •« dwi* 4ea«b liwrb-n tw* j y,, to endear or, in every po*
». «fa 4е«вИ'" «w-l '*h farm ,{b|; WBT ^ coo^-rate witii all the
of tire liagfas tif<"hr»»i on earth ! other іпічпіег» m the dever

TV* favhwdv a**U«*le«l end inspired j ,hl. inWB|tl ,piritUBl \ifr nf 
lh *hueih»««rtf's in wto b і >n<t promoting ite outwanl self-on -
IV H4l NSrtt «Swells bis.1 friau which j |erfemenl

f-oth !-■ trane j yM; „j,) B
***** 1 long sinee, ‘-In rev church tinГ" are a lot 

<4d member», who will do nothing hut 
make long prayers and spoil the meetings, 
end I have a numtor of young mem 

who are willing and anxious to 
am I not, therefore, rigid In organ 

aimri m lting і hem into a Oinstian Endeavor

Mt answer is, . leekled)v A"'-. I 
. adayded ІО all I ganismg «he roung Into any hind 
•мМии«І Of le- wK M-ty tor « hnetian work, von are doing 
asnl IstMskr had lw e wrong both to the ohler end the 

пню» «и I toungrr meitttors, by separating lli< 
agr end I * b-*n fled intended should lie - fitly 
lmb » la I bftfkr" in the great work.

In «bring *o yon are acknowledging 
— r»>re<»«>* better *■ lent ,onr ,»wn msbilitv to organise and Iced
* 'd evawgehsali'*' " «hi* iV binl » snnv in eoliil phalanx aguin*t 

J 'hfa**1 " ,”r the enemy, and this is lining ymifaelf »
■rmwg, if you have l>een calleil of Hod to 

, the work. I
•ea pa4U« oeA»* і;,, chumh ilgelf k .• divinely

««r * a*#v wanfa. !• there any 'b |wrt suUmtise.1 and a divinely organ.zed *o 
■Mrt «ari W,. i.ng organii fnr .|«^ngt every kind of Christian

,ei fav irt • wnbm, or wnrh і hid can imesildv nee<l to lie done,
iere.1 l.« ifa- • bnrch a« j еоц f,n ,br ,. vécut Ion of her great

• «MSirini H -wr I/W4 - і mission die l.u« lieen dirinelv otticerml
If -, iIn* ha - <*ck m kre.w what Bn<l ...juip^l,

‘ ' ‘ 1 .......... W),.-„ II- a.c.-n.led upon high lie led
l«y ail mean* м» • « liwt - , - • if * I.» the eeptivili captive, nml gave u'ffl* unto
h»-« -wg»ni/ai t. w cell |o*4hl. m#n He gave to the church u|»o*tle*

j and |»ropbetw, «V#ngeli*ts, pastors and 
w. lb. -.її», і ban-1 tbi» itivmel) teacher». What for? To orgaiiize ho 

1 ami liviesdv ■•on»lil ute«l or j rietie# and rouHifily machinery ? “For 
!••• а«еіісі|кііе.| all ymaaiblc j tl»«> perfecting of the «nints, for the work

ide-l !•« all |»w»il»l«- »»f the ministry, for the edifying of the
. o| we и-r», then І і» гіещгіутw |>nIt of f 'hrist ii. e.. the church itself), 

mtm lo ■«i.-ii.|.i m e«ip|'l«yii,',,t it. and , till w»- all come in the unity ofthé faith.
. .*41 however fair, it in*' *nd the knowledge of the Son of God."

рвіттш si tl»« is ginning, rou-t in the ; „„to * jierfect man. unto the measure
•wet weak- л and render le.» efTeclive th. ; of the stntiir»* of the Mines* of Christ."

ground, therefore, that 
. bun-b of ilir .і j all societies for doing Christian lyork

Tie ••hiiteh .» divinely «-«mstituti-d : 1 other than the church itself, should he
reasons :

If it lie

. і mm

•her dinner, will aaeiat Digestion ; takes 
el night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at

to the third c
If finir і. any fart of hwtorv that can 

we Iw dbpwird. that never baa 1-е en 
in stil by any body, or w-ct of Chris 
аіев*. і» «• the fact that Christ establish
ed • King*bun in the worH. that that 
Kwigd-wn La* an outward visilde form.or.

STat the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Pilla, aa all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to taka, and always prompt

yearning .Saviour to repentant sinners.
They knelt down, he and the child, 

her hand claaped firmly in hi*. She re
peated her little prayer, “Now, I lay 
me," adding, in her own quaint 
“ help me to be good, and make 
good, too." Then another voice, a deeper 
voice, broke the stillness ; and there was 
joy among the angels in heaven. They 
tuned their harp* anew and sang praises 
to (lod, for the lost waa fourni, the 
wanderer reclaimed. Proud, stem 
neat Mead bowed humbly at the feet of

The church was crowded. The o 
ance of baptism i* always regarded 
interest ; but this waa a peculiarly 
happy occasion, and the minister’s eyes 
glowed with a holy light as he announced 
hi* text, “ A little child ahall lead them." 
There were only two candidates; but as 
the choir *ang, “Just es I am, without 
one plea," and the minister led down 
into the water a man )>a*t the meridian 
of life, and a six y car-old child, there was 
not a dry eve In the church.

*• What I" you sar, “receive that baby 
into church fellowship ? "

Why not. my friend T Would you 
pr»‘*uine to question the wisdom of Him 
who ha* seen fit to hide these things 
from the wine and prudent, ami reveal 
them untobalies?—Nafioao/ Haptiet.

must divide Lie lqy- 
Iwtween it and the

щШЬ ww b «b» New Testament deaig 
■ewd by tbe ward -fcltltiesia" ami prnj»

RD„"Z: _ „_____,______ Ajtirt ІШіавм
ell others, bavtug long proved their

“I
of the

Cathartic
tor myself ami family." —J. T. Haas, 
Leith.villa. Pa.

“ Ayer'a Pills have been In oee In ear 
family upwards of twenty veers, and 
have oompleleljr verified all that In 
claimed for them."- Thomas F. Adame, 
San Diago, Texas.

" I bava need Ayer's Pills 1» my land- 
lor seven or eight years. Whenever 

attack of headache, to which I

had until recently a dc- 
to children. What wo» 

that his efforts to evade Net- 
on were unavailing, and that 

hi* cheek with 
repented, “Unde, 

ve family worship ? Mittiima

jaal
*be

m-
with

am vary subject, 1 lake a daw ef Ayer’s 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial In colds $ 
and. In my family, they are Med for

4th. The organizing of human eoeietiee 
for doing the church's work is a reflec 

church's

> would

A* He haa not done so, 
at He considered the or

lion upon the wisdom of tt 
Ivord. If He ha«l thought other 
than the church, neceeaary, He i 
doubt 1rs» have ma-le provision for 
orge 
it is
ganitotkm whose principle* are present 
ni.bi* teaching, and afterwanl formulate-і 
by inspired A pottle*, waa all the* *»■ 
~ ‘wearv for th-* carrying on of Ilia work 

not think 
the ' 1

A.S1.0!? in. îSî. ТГіїгҐрйЇЙі'
H. Voulllero*. Hotel- Voelîfamâ, в 
toga eprtngs, N. Y.

Ayer’s Pills,
lopin «Mit of 
the h-wly,

niwtione 
nmnifvet th

the time when the n 
нЬап-1 his life no

111 EDraarA»an sr
Or. J. C. Ayer â Co., Lowell, M

Seid by an Psalms la
tor to me. not m -

and sorrows were one.nreesearv I 
and we doas*-~1 Я to lb» sawr ml • "Wrist Ііи | nf 

get--- a#be# ahall to |*»*a‘l ■*a,n*1 *«- 
>a- il ■ nigti U •» Hw m-l-wn "f Ho.!'»

, «b» r»l «tom farijetP» bn 
trwmpb «d the M— ww.k 

IbNrb». -ballStol 
btrtrtM

we aOi asking too 
wisest leaders anion

remark--<i by urn».- 
l»eat that t'harlePand M 
not have loved 
Jy than till» bri 
»ummer a han-laome i 
the village ami won the. 
fair young lady. “I do 
Entrât, liecause Г love 
plea** do not blame n 
■be
dwelling, s* miing 
-lo, upon the jwruli

" ls-t me keep

!,iwleader* among 
admit that th. 

і way of dnmg thing* IS probal-lv 
ami l»ettrr than their own.

but, »ii'« the oMw 1er, У oui 
і ilispoae-l of by the practical

much of even 
us, when we ask them to 
bird'»

theory і- disposed "f *•' 
working of these societies The results 
of th** organ last ion have l-een lnereaw-1 
enthusiasm, greater earneatowas and 
activity in the bml's work, maeti

JmI
ALBION HOUSE,

2» Markvlllr ML,
haijfXx, n. a.

Conducted on strictly Temperance prlnetplea 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Pruprlator.

wle to
r the Ae Exploded look.

The Bible is a book which has been re
futed, demolished, overthrown, and ex
ploded, more times than any other book 
you ever hoard of. Every little while 
somebody starts up and upeeta this book; 
and It

Wsw* tb»«' • Ім-liwr lb- rhuri'b a- , I'of a
g .-aertrtfWd 
w4 K-tb* ee. U"told her brother

in t h-- , ^ - .....—.......... .
largely attended, and grr 

readiness to lake part, rtiembeie of the 
church .who never did much before 
now at work.

Very goo-1, we *»y ; r»i 
zowl lias hewn generated, 
entliu*ia»m awakened, 
life .-rented, simply by 
of none mtrel method, 
crease of piety and spiritual power in 
the - liurch iremhershlp, «hat then?

all *m I.

»e4a abb* « 
.erbto 
<i Ik- r 
.. ldi» -•

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 flranvJlle Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. S. A.i te like upaetting a solid cube of 
granite. It U just же big one way as the 
other ; and when you have upset it, it is 
right side up, and" when you overturn it 
again it la right side up still. Every little 
while somelxwly blows up the Bible ; hut 
when it cornea down it always lights on 
ita feet, and run* faster than ever through 
the world. They overthrew the Bible a 
century ago, in Voltaire'* time—entirely 
demolished the whole thing. In less 
than a hundred years, said Voltaire, 
t 'hri*tianity will havp been swept from 
existence, ami will have passed into his
tory. Infidelity can riot through France, 
red-handed end impious. A century has 
1 шкке<I away. Voltaire ha* “passed into 
history,'' and not very respectable his
tory either; but the Bible still lives. 
Thomaa Paine demolished the Bible, and 
finished it oft" finally ; hut after he drop
ped into a drunkard's grave in 1809, the 
Book took such a leap that since that 
time more than twenty times as many 
Bible* have been rqade and scattered 
through the world as ever were made 
before since the creation of man. Up to 
the year 1800, from four to six million 
copie* of the .Scriptures, in some thirty 
different languages, comprised all that 

'had been produced since the world be
gan. Eighty year* later, in 1880. the sta
tistics of eighty different Bible societies 
which an- now in existence, with their 

ibered agencies and auxiliaries, re- 
ore than 1 f,.r»,IXX),000 Юбка, Tee- 
and іюгііопн of Scripture, with 

two hundred and six ner translations 
Bibles or portions of the Bible distribut
ed by Bible societies alone since 1804 ; to 
say nothing of the unknown millions of 
Biblek and Testament* which have lieen 
issued ami circulated by private publish
ers throughout the world. For a Book 
that haw been exploded so many times, 
this Book still shows sign* of consider
able life.

second,"
Ami with her h- 
brother's oil-adder* *1 
hi* place in her heart

Hut her lover wi 
eves the devotion nf 
To hi* narro 
ible that

but if this new 
, this unueiial 

these new sign* of 
the introduction 

and not by an in-

Conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 
MIHW A. M. PAYHON.*4 to tit

Ma»_________________

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2M to 32 dermal» Ht.,

|.pl«’ii»eni«"<l bydwidi »~d to ti

D1
With regard to hallow

ix-ing awakened to-day by 
•an* ami novel method», I 

old : 
lode of

mt offering* of rams, and 
I Leasts: I delight not'in

w. r vision, ii 
•h a love cou 

ting something In 
her affections, and etnph 
the priqtosilion that th 
home, removed to a 
hie bride, taking 
a* possible interooun-e

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
thusiasm a* is

ehanicnl mean* nml novel met..
I saying, aa of 
is the multi

Modern Improvements.
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75c.

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ofSink I hear Ihe Lott 
“To what pur|>o*e 

r sacrifices unto m 
of the hu

withhîïï YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET.

the fat of fe« 
the blood of bullocks or of lambs, or of 
he^oats. When ye come to ap] 
fore me, who bath required this i 
hand, to tread my courts?"

Thirty, forty, and fifty 
fore societies were 
novel method* were unknown among us, 
tidal waves of revival power frequently 

•pt over the land, leaving behind 
m thousand*, concerning whose 

and connection to f»od there

c.. for
his wister's compaiiion*hi 
years h-- seemed to have 
he sought solace in h 
true friend* which s 
strength and comfort to 
oppi 
tiest

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. H. DAHIX1HKN,

Pkofbiktok.mty years ago, be- 
ht-ard of, and wh JAiOXFORD HOUSE,

TRURO.
ressed, and for five 

rs with a spir 
t would have «hair 

dents. One

the

A TKMPBBAKCÈ HOTEL.
- N.

the
college »tu 
at hi* work, a telegram 
which state-1 that by a 
accident hi* sister and 
lost their lives. The 
instantly and Ruth 
enough to request t 
sent for and to 
paper, “Ernest, 
nnd in doing so die hapj 

So the little one who* 
spared by being 
nurse instead of a-i-om 
ent*, was brought to t 
bachelor uqple, and i 
that little six-year-old . 
tress of that establish 

alike doing o

version

Rut since 
societies has

Єomly
rWr

(І"d ifiren inefitlttii'O, till- COX, Proprietor.We Iske the

NOBLE ORÂNDÂLL, 
Custom Tailor,

Dore's Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDSOR, N. 8.,

A few doors above Pont Ofllcc.
All orders promptly attended to. ,

the strange fire of outside 
been brought in and placed 

upon the altar of the Lerd, find since 
the «hallow, thorn-crackling, superficial 
activity, created by novel methods, ha* 
taken the place of the painful soul 
travail, an-l mighty wrestling with God 
in pfavor, which characterised 
lists of these Provinces thirty year* ego, 
su- h blessed seasons of spiritual quick- 

ng, and

way
hadsll th«- fun.-iwm» sml fsrilitie* | djeroumged for the followin 

«И4-.# *».- f-.r -«df g-n - mm- nt. f.-r inwsr-l !
-pintual ifav-l#i|aii.-nl : and for outwanl |
■afif ials>p «■« tit.

TV --bnrrli і» a s*-lf-«li«4-ipli

led.1st. They are not non 
true that the church itself i* a divinely 

I authorized society, perfectly adapted to 
the prosecution of every department of 

1 <"hri«tisn work, then it must be clear to 
will think of the matter, that 

ami he who 
istence, will

died
A'Elong 

r be
unnum 
ported m 
laments, and jiortion 
two hundred and вії

of
you,

Ifanv of n - nieuilw-r* conduct 
win-» in s rt-an nor jiH4-ii«j*t«-nt 1 
«WlrtWI I»nrfV-.e

w.tV t m- j all who ___
be ! other societies are -lies*.

ipts to justify their 
i-ler the necessity of showing that 

rfectlv adapted to all 
гіміісп work Until

of LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.

WILLIAM PETERM,
Deelw In Hldse, Leather, Cad and 

Flnlahlng Oils, Curriers' T 
and Findings.

Manufacturer of Oil Tanned Lace and 
Lerregan Leather.

Mfi UNION STREET, 8T. JS1ÎI.

: Hit'«-flbrl- on 
threw MH tolb- part of iudii i.liml 

l-ring lb- Hi І-l a 1 gilt *1-1

- Mali, xviii :

•irit : then the 
with l»y the 

17, an. I il * ac- 
-ug with it th.- author 
l<*ad of tl-e cfiiireh.

I -- saving power as those wit- 
the jiast.the church is not pe 

department* of Ch 
*oine one «hall succeed in doing thit. we 
cannot 1h- driven from the position here

2nd. They enrnnrtif/e 
Word of <iol manifestly 
class -listinction* in the

In the Bible idea of the church, 
i* neither old nor young, male nor fe 
male, rich nor poor, high nor low. 'It is 
the household of God, Jesus Christ Him 

. l-eing the f’hief ( 
the building fitly fran

ter with unbiased mind 
«lion of certain classes of 

into di»tinrt an-l 
end to weaken 

which 
, ‘fitly

no longer ex
perienced.

For a number of years past the Report 
presented to convention of the state of 
the denomination, ha* lamented the 
srqall increase in our church member
ship, ami the general lack of spiritual 

he members.

K-frsif mm ns*t 

lien і» ti«»al. < airvi

."hunch i- » Mutual Edification So

01
her!»H servants

will. And now 
which the mini 
have мЬпшк 
Mca-1. Waa it the 8p 
ing through the little 

? fine thing is і 
ned as the <-he 

his own, and 
silence he

ixtére in
that which the 
dhcourai/e*, i. e., 
church.

iild
Paul «wtaink K-lvan. c* this ides,wben. 
b.- Irttii to -the Eplu-ніап». he save, 

Wfaw" (L e. frmn Christ) "the 
» the eburrb) “fitlx join 

*nd enm|*s«"te.l bv that 
■art supplicf і.

CLAYTON fi SONS,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

power among t 
•!During these years, ou 
fer doing church work hav 
increasing

.-“V societies 
e been rapidly 

In number, and glowing 
ports of their great usefulness come to 
u* from time to time: but still the 
spiritual dearth of the churches con
tinue. Our Mabbath-schools, with few 

plions, run themselves as they 
please, the churches having neither con 
trol of them nor interest in them. So 
rietie* multiply, an artificially-created 
enthusiasm abounds, the ener 
ingenuity of pastor* are taxed 
•ting new methods ol so called church 
work, ami in suggesting new wrinkles for 
носів! and literary entertainments ; but 
in spite of all this outaiile bustle, anil 
flourishing of trumpeta^ir rath- r I believe 
her ante nf three things. Ond is di* 

ble»*ing i* withheld, and th. 
languish.

All such innovations and institutions,
1 believe, are an abomination in the 
sight of God, localise they are s reflec 
t mn upon His divine wisdom, in that 
they undertake work which He he* com 
milled to the church. The wisdom of 
organizing other societies than eburebae, 
for -filing the church's work, is, in our 
iudement, stout equal to th- wisdom of 
hujl-ling a wheel lierrow with which to 
do the work of a lightening exp

»wll. continue along the Ifwedeeire a return of the old-timewTisIJR: „-і-ЛЯЯЯД
stor e described may to а г,вц^<( by organixing societim and mul ,ni

. f*'‘V tiplylng machinery, but by a return to •**rn<
the aaeorai.. . gatiw of thr q,., peihs, by honoring God's mn 1

r-.l ,.^..11I n»",-. Ih. «hun-Ь. rn.l.tul.m,. .n.l or,lm.no»., by h.-»rl) "»«" >W- A
1. ). .. ,/j«.,v.„„ j. пмниНіи nf 0,1 r Aawb тжЬм«КІг ї*° j!",n,'T 5 ,
".......... -■ to Owl*. ..rri,», b, for,». .0.1 ob“d. l" “• •"*>-

loi ;.....-"У ЬшоМо rolkno. on lh. «И-ПІУ of tb. І""' "»* ™«. 'bo W»kn j .od м tho,
'и"’, .“T l1":'",' V"1 IHvSi» spirit wovtmpenyitt* Uto wmple, n'uolt~l II.. Ito-. r. N.UI. U„^«,l m
..... . lb' ‘• •*«* ' l.«. .liront ir«.o„t.lin„ of tb* .10.0.1 of "”mlï ,h»1 h- «0.1

. . „ r-™»-) —o'- ІіоІІгкІиві uinti , |ir|.t,.h,n|, i. .t,ll ,h. n";o' . «.. oor->"no.l hot
T .'7 .'T .........У'1',"’ th.t tin, lmU) to o,„ th.l ..."«У IU“" Mr h,,L"«

* wHbsws >.w stai.-menl be« lieen true m their ow:nex believath ' l*<* 1,1 ,gю,,' ,I,B" "iuw *hal chikl
.tomfiw il.» swim, penew- c li.if an, number nfiu. li.de Br vour-------» -*— u, >;ditor 1 f*"*», ««wi Betsy, the «чи*, to ther'irtto ' Г^Пї1,1. H? ,n • f“"1,u*h‘ful wtU^sJnd youf as soon as convenient, a ,Vnn review of the model constitution of the "he . .‘oin whatnoUxlyaUe under 

ei|.|e tnv-Mved is mit in the direction here у ». < p tue sun oould do. nudiln a totter
-л,г ** '•** ball. iii-Ii. si.-.l 11 must to so in the nature ‘ him," waa the reply

4ml * hat he wre4.- of things I meet a young brother an-l , . _ * ^ " “A happier man you mean, Klim; be
Wf le him. Well you haic joined the • 1 “0*<l lefeemral alwars was good enough
•"hrirttan Kmleaxor Society, I under is that which yield* large returns from a “No, I mean what I *ay l e totter
■lend1 Ye» And y eu are now doing small outlay. Header, the way І» clear! men, you know well enough be never
«Tiri.tieii work from the standpoint of No speculation, no chance, big returns! think* -if nothin' beyond tbi* world, bet

hip in that .Society ? Ye*. If you ere like moat of mankind you that child’ll bring him loll; eee If she
a member of the church have somewhere a weakneae--don't feel don't"

■щип rear* before you joined the so at all times just aa you'd like to—.head While tbi» colloquy waa going on in
ciely ? Yes. I>ld not your membership ache today, backache to-morrow, down the kitchen, Nettie and her uncle bed
in the church place you under the moat sick next week—all because your blood «atb-ired enough

, . t,T* •’bligation to do that my work is out of order. A small outlay and what Ubrary ; by the I
гЯ! "TfT. *ТУ eommirelor1 which yen are now doing l»ecau»e you | large returns I You invest in Dr Fierce's that the tea toll rang.

- .. ** ."** *“ *•” I'^’wb wr a mem tor of the society ? W ell, yes Golden Medical Discovery and eoon pure, “ I can say, < Now, T lay me,' Vnola."
тУ Ц *77 "t—«»ti11 • If”0"*) I suppose it did. Htill you did not do fresh blood course* through your reins, “ Nettie, (n her night dram, stood at
* mm raised in order to otie- the the work because you were a member of and you are another being ! her uncle's side, with her great, dark

Riskin'* Mistake.
а Ьліг toh 4

a I... *b every jii ' 
liw »fi»rt.«l working 

makefh it
moment h 
“Nettie, і 

There was something 
art les* in the astonish- 
child aa she put the i

strained t 
never to«i|i in a lioim- 

orwliip, Nettie;
do?

••she read ver»- » .
ami Iben wc kneel.*-

cart
hild Ixxiking ba-'k upon my writings for 

the last twenty years, I believe their 
failure has been in very great part owing 
lo my compromise with" the infidelity of 
the outer world, and my endeavor to 
base my pleading upon motives of ordin
ary prudence and kindness, instead of 
on the primary duty of loving God— 
foundation other than which no man can 
lay. 1 thought myself speaking to a 
crowd which could only be influenced by 
visible utility ; nor was I the least aware 
how many entirely good and holy pe 
were living in the faith and love of 
as vividly and practically now as eve 
the early enthusiasm of Christendom, 
until, chiefly in сепвЛфіепсе of the great 
Illness which, fbr some time after 187“ 
forbade mv accustomed literary labor, 
was brought iuto closer personal relations 
with the friends in America, Scotland, 
Ireland, Italy, to whom, if I am snared to 
write any record of my life, it will be seen 
that I owe the best hopes and highest 
thought* which have supported anti 
guided th-- force of my matured mind. 
These have shown me, with lovfily imita
tion, in how many secret places the 
prayer was made which 1 had foolishly 
listened for at the corners of the streets, 
and on bow many hills, which I ha-1 
thought left desolate, the host of heaven 
■till moved in chariot* of fire. But surely 
ЙМ 'пін- bee «am# when all these faith 
fill armies should lift up the standard of 

r I xml—not by mignt, nor by poWer, 
by His Hplrit, bringing victory, that 

they sliouM no more be hidden, nor
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onling to 
in ihe inca-ur* of 

mcrea»-- -if the tody 
hiving of itself in love, 

reference here is -louMIe»» to the 
-ment of the inner 

l".e*l church, sad 
hint at -Ii.im.non between 

/ ..-і/, sud/»{#«/«. but the
They ere not to wiwk 1 the

'omer, in whom all 
ramed together grow 
temple in the I<ord.' 

. to anyone who will 
srith unbiased mind

H
growth and .lev

eth unto sn hoi 
But it will to „ 
look a» the mat 
that the organiz 
the church meintorship 
separate societies mint t 
snd disjoint this -Urine compact 

Lord Would bate remain, 
«m. d together *n (list 1 framed together, and so grow 
•Imuititi-d Li il., en |,oly temple in Himself.

••y of the rounger , 
led ai.-t helped to !

»nd ГК tot - жрегіеіИ --.
« ...tor» ti»l hence am '

SolJ. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

.-top
know T,,e l he felt con-

-і answer truthfully, “1 have 
where they have 
how -lid mamma

rgy an-l
in origin-‘ td and g

i*n •■fprtrtte Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.sr. MMain Street,out of the Bible, 

1 -town while sheitiw ««, end to tot all the brethren of one faith in any 
rommunitv organ ■>■ ttomselres 
general Misaionary Society, all the 
of the name faith organite them 

*■ p j selves into an Aid Society, an-l all the 
in doing ' і oung pent .le--whether fhriatian or no

li. who incline to tlie seine doctrinal he 
e* l re,nier Ih- «-як lief., organise Ihemaelves into a <"hn» 

r,.»», I—#., of i-partur- from Han Endeavor Косім», and what further 
need have you for the ^church organize

You haie then three hmiianly- oonsli- 
luti-l el.urohea melee-1 of the-me divine 
її МІІІІІнМ « liurrh. An-l this for the 
p*»t Iwmly years haa un<lou1»ln«lly toen 
Ih» len-lerw » of thing*

il IS n-»l el all 
ire of ih 
fact and 1 

We have
heti 4,all n

MONCTON, N. B.
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God
r inwa» in Ihe room when you ha-1 

it towide you and mamma ?"
• I he sen eet*
“ Didn’t papa rea«l or

|.leaaei|. Hi* 
churches■nsI■ sib -«rgen ee'.-wi «hs h 1- і.-I. to 

ammhe it* -капі, srt* 7pray?"
• No ; mammu always -h-1." 
lie rcinenitorod how hie sister had 

written him of her -vmvenion 
she had r 
and wow
been a happv on--. At any ratn, she 
ha-l been a faithful mother, for it 
evident from the intelligent answe 
her child she ha-l been can-full) in 
straded ; an.I now tbi* child waa his ; 
be never felt hie own weakness *o

till |«l< rtf là» . huer!. , work

an-l that 
ma-ie no allusion to her huelmn-l, 
dered if her married life ha<h

JC
n. «h
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■IHBIBPNlli I ley me,' waa Vbe 
- . again the tears 
•ad's eyes. He pressml 

and he carried

hi -
ui- 161 EThe, oib„l

■ ■esM, is ibis /way 

t. writ
• overcome of evil, but overcome «-vil 
with g.s*l " If theenemy oometh in like 
a flood, bow much more may the rivers 
of parediae Î Are there not fountain* of

01
ки ї-Ll

•4» ms! mO to sst. tli«i great deep that open to Wee*, not to 
deetroy ? And the toginning of blessing, 
If you will think of it, la in that promise, 
“ Greet will to the peace of thy children, 
fill the world ia but one orphanage, so 
l-wig а» і i« children know not God their 
Father ; end all wisdom and knowledge 
ia only more bewildered darkne■■, an long 
aa you have not taught them the fear of 
the Ixwd ; not to be taken out of the 
world in m-maetle eorrmr, but lo be kairt 
from il» evil in shepherded pe*-«e. - John 
ImHs
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Our a Diphtheria. Oronp. АііЬла. Sretwhltie. Heormlgtm. Линючі». 1

the leader demons for all the others felt 
that his petition was of great importance 
to them. ATot tend them away out of the 
country. The petition of the devils may 
be regarded as equivalent to, “ Send u 
anywhere ; anywhere but to perdition 
Send us to the most shattered man ; and so unsuited 
send us to the lowest creature, into man its accustomed 
or beast, bird or reptile : anywhere but tbtrt a saunterer th 
into hell I "

III. Tug Dki.ivkkaxck. Tur Demons 
i.kavk tsik Max and kxtkr tiik Swine.
II. .Vow? there рал there nigh unto the 
mountains. The meaning is, at the bate 
of the mountaint. A great herd of twine 
feeding. We are surprised at first to And 
swine kept in a country where their flesh 
could not be an article of food. But 
though the Jews did not eat pork,
Homan soldiers did.

12. 8end чя into the twine. This they 
asked naturally enough, from their love 
of unclean linesiqas well as to gratify their 
dettrvetire passion.

IS. AndJorthwith Je tut gate them leave.
advice, no encouragement, 
them to go where they 
devil cannot so much ap 
without leave from Hod.1'

Sabbath f ritual. it X© #. FOB IMKKNii
me and distinguished looking 
and a pretty, graceful young 

nto the door of a hum

л ЬмаямjQRS. SMITH & BRIDGES.

(Oradtffctes of Edinburgh University),

STEVENS’ BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
MONCTON, N. B.

jarHenciALUrrsIn Midwifery and Disci 
of Wemen and Children.

----AND----Y y<*mg
в lady were going into the door oi a hum

ble house in the East End of London, 
1 to the place, so unlike 
denisens, did they look, 

rough those wietched 
streets, in pursuit of piotnresque poverty 
perhaps, and determined at any rate to 

End was tike,

BIBLE LESSONS. ШШАІЖ
вТПБГЕВ Ш UABK.

Fini Quarter.

Lesson VI. Febrinry 10. Mark 5: MO.

THE FIERCE DEMONIAC. ANODYNE * v»Q
<n»««r «SemlA 
am** Urt# Soma. 
• e4 «Some wbe

Tromblmm. me dртгЬ.,», 
see what__t life at the East
ha<l bis curiosity aroused 

“Who are 
cent-lookin

J^R. G. E. DnWITT,

Graduate of Harvard
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

58 Hollis Strkst,

HALIFAX. N. &

they ?" he 
ng man, wh 
hing the y

aski-ii of a *le 
himself had 

oung couple, while 
i doorstep he was

postpaid, to ell
who seed theirwho like00 LU EN TEXT.

On home to thy friend», and tell them 
how great thingt the Lord hath done for 
thee, and hath had compassion on thee.— 
Mark 5: 19.

he worked awav on a 
mending.

\ on
gent and the pretu 
went into No. 2* ?"

“ Yes."
“ Well, that man is Mr. Cavendish 

vendish Boyd, 
pretty yming 
ed аікмії two 
here to live." 

I»o they live at No.

IrAiéd PmmpSlet

d 11 50. E«p—mmprmpmldtm."вїтЇГ-All who bey oc order direct

atm tee or Oaeoda. L a JOHNSON *mean that handsome voting 
young la<ly, as just

Jan l

LINIMENTTHE 7
MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY,вв je.___ - -£».

asnssri ■a-
astsss:

KX Pljt natory.
I. Thr Dr 

over unto the
1. And they came

other tide of the tea, 
Capernaum, into the country (or district) 
of the Gadarenet. .In the Rev. Ver. it is 
called the country of the Geratenet.

Dr. В road m thinks that possibly Uo ra
sa and (lergesa are different pronouncia- 
tions of the same place, and (> ernsonos 
and Gergaaenes both designate the 
habitants of the village of |Uersa, on 
shores of the lake.

Boyd—the Honorable

lady is his wife, as he man- 
years ago, ai.d brought her 

“To live! What !

theя he is—and EVER KNOWN.He gave no 
but allowed 
wished. “The 
trouble a swine

Why Jrscs i-krmittkij the Devons to 
kntkr the Swine. (I) Jesus did not 
work this evil, but 
carry on its own wo 
God is continu 
(2) Th.

NOTICE].
a. n. psnrin, m. d„ 1)ARTIK* who Inleu.l 

I write for .ample* of
to furnl.h Prlvntv lionne Hotel* UiH season. should not fall to“ They just does, sir, and a power of 

hoy do 'ere too. If you'd like tothe
Uwiv., Niw York goed t

know the rights of the story, 'ere comes 
the districk visitor as can tell you all 
about It. Good afternoon, Miss Simms Г 
and be pulled off hie hat to a lady who 
was approaching. " If you please, tu»'am, 
this ’ere gent is hinterested about the 
Honorable Cavendish Boyil and lady .and 
l took leave to say as you could tell him 
ball aliout 'em."

0AIIPET9, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS.
ТУГИ*»* the AN.mmtaga*. 1*$

NO EXPENSE I • THE LOWEST PRICES QUOTED I
ТЙЕ NEWEST DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM I

WILTON САПҐЙТЯ, jrttl* Howlers In French |ь»||п>; RRVHMKIJS Carpel*, with IV'wtrr», 
■t all nrl.-e*. to miileh nil ah mile* of l*arlor Furniture. ДІЛ І.МОІІЛ I. ami TAPKNTHy 
BRVHHKIX (wmel* are цці*.1 lower lhan any house In the trade. OI Ід?LOTH*. LIMl> 
IJCUMH. a ml CORK Uarpets, direct from KlrvaMv. Heutlanil, eul In une piece ami an)

TAJsasotmi, a. a. only allowed evil to 
irk for a time, just as 

ally doing in this world, 
e owners, if Jews, drove an illegal 

trade ; if heathens, they insulted the" 
national religion ; in either case the pen

MPSCIA LTIE81 Dtsaasms of Wo
Cbtldiwn ; also, Ear, Кує, Throat and Nome. tely there met him out of the 

Matthew says two men, 
nly of the more 

prominent and remarkable one, without 
denying that another also was cured.

The Scene. Early morning. On a 
narrow strip of shore, with a steep cliff 
rising high in the background, on the 
level summit of which swine were feed
ing ; and in the foreground the lake be

lli. ( >n this narrow strip 
and His disciples, while the 
are approaching. A man with an un
clean spirit. Called unclean because the 
spirit defiled both body ami soul, the out
ward filth being a type of the inward de
filement.

Demoniac Possession.*. It is not easy 
*to answer the question. What was this 
demoniacal possession ? But we' may 
gather from the Gospel narrative some
important ingrodienu, for oor do,crip- thim T1|ey „„

(1) " Demoniacal poamaaion -cm, to (injtead of hi, wild wandering,).JbeAmaS -iu, ad,a 'ЇЇ,

(2) -Yet" ,po.«.,.io„- Û di,tinauisfaed ГкЬ° “?* ‘‘"V* come,i.°to
from dim»”Mark I: 32, an5 other their nght mind, and .«« tfong, a. they

“<!, from ‘“"“У <or Tlcpey), T|„ Max. Fun,. IF*., A,
,3) Dr. Ederah.im bold, that the de- g™yp- 0) Hega.e up the .,11 .pint

of thT^^ukl” xt: «) ^
monized might have .hiken ihaUrolve. hôm.lero w.nd.nng. hi. jrotchedne,», 
free from the o»en,h*lo„i„g power, or (6, IIu, deed, of T.o-
•TdtSZZSn that thi.Pt». 12^>.A,rr7tr.a)AHght 

4 ' morallv and rea80nale mmd. (2) The comforts
і u_ Л of clothing and a home. (3) Good friends. Ming oi lnd тареоіе11у the I<on|

(4) Rest ai
and useful career, in proclaiming to 
many the Saviour of men.

V. Та* Effect of the Curs 
Gadarkxk*. 15. And they were 
They felt they were in the presence of 
an awful power, the extent of which 
they knew not..

16. And th
herds, and __

his boat 
told the sto

17. And they began to jrray (beseech) 
him to depart out of their coati» (borde:
“ The devil would seem to enter into t

rts of the Gadarenes, as well as 
bodies of the swine." Carnal he

2. Immedia 

Mark and LukeENTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8

Овашая Hums, mission wss just
The unclean tpirilt went out and 

tered into the twine : a fitting abode 
unclean spirits. And the herd ran vio
lently down a tteep place into the tea. 
Not a cliff, but a steep beach.

IV. The Effect of the Cube on 
Man. 14. And they that fed the twine fed. 
Their occupation was gone, they were 
thoroughly frightened, and it was neces
sary that t)iey should renort what lind 
been done or they would be punished 
for carelessness.

15. They come to Jesut.
(8: 34), “Behold the whole 
to meet Jesus." And tee r 
possessed. Rev. Ver , behold

ZLMOK, N. M.
Fine Г»Имг end lire wlwa *eom Farnllure upltt.l l.-n-.I to щаігіі Ihr Colore sod 

ilvwlgns of t ‘arprt*. Hut Dilution iftiiirnnU-ftl. Aildfvw

HAROLD GILBERT. I і'іі£,ЛЇЇ£,'ЯЛЩГЛ!’і?
lady smile<l. She was n lady well 

middle life, with a sweet but weary 
and a gentle, low voice, 
es," she said, “ I can ; and I’m not 
to tell you lhe story, for it makes 

one believe that the religion of Christ— 
the religion that means really loving 
your neighbor ns yourself—has not died 
out in toe worlri, though perhaps you 
don't coroe across it very often.

“ Three years ago Honorable Caven
dish Boyd came of age. Ilis father and 
mother were l>oth dead, and he came in
to a comfortable 
twenty-one—not great riches, you know, 
but enough to tako good care of him. He 
was fond of travel and study, and he 
meant to see the world of men and 
books, and people thought life was open
ing brightly for the handsome, prosper- 

young man. But all of a sudden 
•thing took hold of him- He didn’t 

talk much about it ; but it must have 
been the breath of a new life in his soul, 
for it changed all his purposes and plans. 
He began to come down here every day 
among these poor souls, not preaching to 
thorn or making a fuss about anything, 
but just searching out what he could do 
to help them, and treat in 
they were poor relations 
whom he was bound to see to 

“ That went on for awhile, 
still stranger thing happened 
ried, and came here with his 
I have been told that the і 

ell ns himself, a
to oppose their wishes. At any 

rate, married they were, ami down here 
they came t and Mr. Boyd onlv said, when 
lie had occasion to say anything about it, 
that he thought they could help the peo
ple best by just living among them. And 
here they nave been ever since. If a man 

neighborhood is ill, Mr. Boyd is 
pretty sure to be nursing him ; and you’ll 
find Mrs. Boyd among the sick women 
and babies. I don't believe there’s a 
man or woman on this street who wouldn't 
die for either of them, if it came to 
that."

The
tears in her ey

think 
find His
28."— Youth's Companion
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ession never occurs but in a
disordered person, and by 
the will to evil.

(5) To the frequent objection, 
comes it that similar possessions do not 
occur at the present day ? it may be an
swered, How is it known that they do 
not occur even now? We cannot prove 
the negative.

(6) . Why was there a spe 
lion of demons in Christt i 
crisis of the moral history of the world 
was at hand. Satan would naturally 
make his most terrible assaults u 
man when he and his kiugdo 
ing most vigorously attacked.

Description of the Demoniac. 3. Who 
had hit doselling among the tombs. These 
were caves, natural or artificial, out in the 
rocks ami mountain sides, and are of 
great variety. And no man couldtbind 
him. Better, as in Rev. Ver., no man 
could any more bind him : implying that 
the attempt had been so often made and 
baffled that it had been given up ій de
spair. His preternatural strength 
triumphed. «

4. Because, that he had been of leu bound

the body.
5. Night and day. Deprived of sleep. 

In the mountains, the tombs. At one time
uld be sitting moodily in an empty 

at another he would be roaming 
excitedly over the mountains. 

Crying. No doubt with unearthly yells. • 
Cutting himself with stones. There is# 
sometimes a strong propensity in maniacs 
to wound and even to maim themselves."

A Picture of i 
possession of th 
destroyed hLs reason ; 
sinners, “Madness is in 
they live." All sin is a spent 
ity. Is he insane who dai 
brink of a precipice which overhangs the 
roaring ocean? Then what shall be said 
of him who, if the Bible be true.- is sport 
jng on the “slippery places’' which over
hang the gulf oi perdition.

II. The Demoniac comes to Jesus, ft. 
When he taw Jesus afar o f. As he met 
Jesus immediately on His landing from 
the ship (see ver. 2). This must refer to 
the more distant sight of Him, as the 
shin was approaching the land. He 
and worshipped Him. I«lshauaen refers 
the act of going to Jesus and bowing 
down before him to the Man in contra

ction to the demon. The man 
ted help, and sought it in Jesus; and 

the will of the demon trying to overpow
er him made the terrible paroxysms of 
conflict.

7. And cried with a loud voice. The 
wild, inarticulate cries of ver. 5. And 
said : in words : spoken with the con
sciousness of the demon. What hate I 
to do with thee Y laterally, What (is) to 
us and thee, what we have in common 7 
Jesus, thou Son of the most high God. 
They recognize Jesus at once. The 
demons recognize their great enemy, 
with his divine power. Torment me not. 
Herein the true devilish spirit speaks 
out, Which counts it a torment not to be 
suffered to torment others, and an injury

to itself when it is no more per- 
1 to be injurious to others.

8. For he said unto him, Come out of the 
man. The Greek verb is in the imper
fect tense, Ac was saging, as though the 
demoniac bail interrupted our Lord even 
while the words were in the act of being

lesus himself, 
peace. (5) An honorable
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Collection* made In all pa

prefer their swine liefore their Saviour, 
and hail rather lose Christ’s presence lady smiled faintly, but there were 

yes, and she spoke her next 
a very low voice : “And I 

imes, if the Master came to 
n, He would not pass by No.

Don*! fail to write or call for prier*, and you will save 
money aud be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY' TERMS.than their worldly profit.

Rejecting Salvation. 1. These men 
rejected Jesus while they knew but little 
about Him. 2. What did they reject? 
Jesus, the Son of God, bringing forgive
ness and salvation, rest for the weary, 
health for the sick, blessings for nil. 
3. Why ? Because they feared lie might 

a bad business ; for there were 
many other herds of swine left. 4. 
Jesus heeded their request. He left 
them, and never 
learn. Their dec 
came to them in spit 
and demons, and their < 
would not stay where Ho 
Notlyng but our own wills 
our salvation. < Inly our own hand-t can 
lock the doors of heaven against us.

VI. Tiie Saved Man at Home and at 
Work. 18. That he might be with him. He 
may have been afraid that the dei 
might return, and so wished to be 
his deliverer ; or, more probably, 

and love he wished to
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is man by the evil spirit 
and God says of 
their hearts while
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j^ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, &c.,

of till 1 
-SAM. Sixies of in 

nee* on To nlete cure, and I 
be the best coughgratitude

19. Jesus suffered Aim not. Note how 
Jesus had given to the demons and the 
Gadarenes just what they asked for, 
though it would have been far better if 
they had not asked'what they did. But 
He denies the prayer of this one whom 
He had just cured,.for it was far better 
for the man *o to do. Go home to thy 
friends. To be a missionary for Christ, 
in the region where he waA so well 
known and so long dreaded, was a far 
nobler calling than to follow him where 
nobody had ever heard of Tiim, and 
where other trophies, not less illustrious, 
could be raised by the same power and 

Tell them how great thin 
hath done for thee. Ilis greatest 

power for good was in testifying to the 
facts, in bearing witness to the love and 
power of Jesus, as he had felt them. 
We can do little effective work in 
preaching the Gospel, except so far a* 
we have experienced it.

Began to publish in Decapolia : i. e., 
the region of The Ten Cities. The large 
region south-east of the Sea of Galilee 
and east of the Jordan, of which Gadara 
was a portion.

Christian missionary work is the duty 
of every converted man. We should 

lertake this : (1) Out of gra 
From regard to the 

(3) To promote the glory of
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at night sud brokvn|i>r your rest by. a *lrk 
chll«f*utrurliig and crying with pain of Vul- 
tlng Teeth? It no send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’* .Soothing syrup- 
for rhlhlrcu Teething. It* value I* Incalcula
ble. It will relieve the poor little ічііГсгег 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mother*; there 
le no mistake about It. It cures Dysentery 
and Diarrhea, regulates the Stomach anil 
Bowul*. cure* Wind Colic, Molten* the Uiiihh, 
reduce* Inflammation, and give* tone and 
energy to the whole M.vstem. "Mr*. Wln*- 
Iow’m Soothing Syrup" for children teething 
I* pleaeant to the t»*te, and I* the ргемсгір- 
tion of one of the oldest and be*t fetnale pliv- 
•Iclau* and nurees In the United Htate*, mid 
U for sale by all drujcgUt* throughout the 
world. Price twenty-live eenta a botth-. lie 
aure and a*k for "Mtta. Win-miw’.hSihitiiino 
Bthof," and take no other kind.
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rod
question of Jesus, What is 

thy name Î was an attempt to recall the 
man to the remembrance of bis human
ity. And he answered. The man was 
asked, but the demon answered, shewing 
his entire mastery over him. My name 
is Legion. The Roman legion consisted 
of about six thousand. The 
come to signify any large n 
we are many. One chief, s 
with inferior ones under 
spoke in the name of many.

10. And he besought Him

V. The next
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attention to the 1**1 word of hi* ser-1 Dlgby MleliteHâî Conference.We are more than pleaead to disoover 
here two bright stars that did not shine 
in our old favorite, the Psalmist, «Nearer 
my God to thee,” (412) and “Just a* I am 
without one plea.”

If there be an apology needed for lay
ing aside the Psalmist after forty years 
fltitbful service, it i* that the*e and a few 
other* of equal rank were not to be 
found within its cover*.

442, « While other* pray for gn 
die," is a fair specimen of the new h 
It contains the requisite of a humble 
tone, confession of demerit, high aspira
tion, and a degree of pathos ; it is, more
over, in oM-fashiofled long metre, which 
is one of the metre* for a usable ode of 
any kind
which will hardly ever be used, as for 
example 427, “Jesus still lead on." It is 
nearly impossible to get the mas* of a 
congregation to follow anything like an 
involved tune; and let it always be borne 
in mind that it is to the people as a 
whole that any Bapti*t ‘hymn book must 
appeal.

It is a good sign in a hymn-book for 
modem use to see *a much space given 
to prayer and revival hymns, twenty-five 
of the universal favorites being given. 
But would the committee be kind

433 over the vote for all other candi
dates combined. This is regarded as 
most ominous for the Republic and for 
the peace of Europe. The cabinet, it is 
thought,,will have to resign. The elec
tion passed off quietly ; but there was 
gregt suppressed excitement. It is now 
evident that nothing can resist the tide 
of popularity which has set in for Bou-

cburchee. Neither should we forget that 
the responsibility for the religious condi
tion «four schools does not rest wholly 
upon the hard-wrought professor* or the 
Christian student* in attendance. They 
have a responsibility, and it is a great 
and glorious one ; but all our people 
have theirs likewise. If united prayer 
wouUHwt go op from all the churches ; 
If pastor» would but make our schools a 
subject of peMio prayer each Sabbath ; 
ami if the people would remember them 
at the family altar and the secret place 
of prayer, would not this keep them im
bed. <чі in the Spirit's power ?

XUSOroZBud VISITOR.
The January meeting of tip Dlgby Co. 

Baptist Ministerial Conference Was com
menced at Smith's Corner, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Jan. 15th and 16th.

There were present Herds. J. L, M, 
Young, J. H. Saunders, O. N. Archibald, 
J. S. Brown and J. Manley (Lie.). The 
sessions were profitable and Intearsting 
.Several passage* of Scripture were exam

PertAt the evening gathering, Rev. E. P. 
Caldwell preached a short sermon of the 
quality that we would expect from a 
faithful paster who, with his people, is now 
enjoying a bountiful season фЛ spiritual 
refreshing. The address was suggested 
by Isaiah 52 : 1—“ Put on thy strength, 
Oh, Zion." After the sermon an hour 

race to was spent in a social meeting, which de
veloped great spiritual power. Short ad
dresses were made by the visiting minis
ters, the pastor, Rev. A. F. Browne, and 
several laymen. A great many gave 
brief testimonie*, and at the close, in 
response to an appeal by the pastor, be
tween fifteen and twenty young people 
rose and requested the prayers of 
( 'hristians.

Mrs. В. C. Simonson, of Tuaket, pre
sided at the organ during all of the ser
vices, and led the singing in a most 
praiseworthy manner. This section of 
our field is provided with a deep inter
est in the all-important matter. When 
we are able to hold a few special meet
ing* at Canaan, as the foretaste that we 
had Sunday evening indicate*, many 
precious souls are likely to be found 
ready to accept the mild sway of Jesus.

The need of a meeting house at this 
l«oint has been long felt, and in the early 
part of last year several brethren and 
sisters residing at Canaan, resolved that 
the time had come for supplying this 
need. Moving forward in a spirit of 
energetic and determined self sacrifice, 
they speedily obtained enough subscrii>- 
turns- to warrant beginning the work, 
which was
until completed. The new meeting 
house is situated in the centre of 
a small and widely.scattciwl popula
tion, and though not large, it has 
ample accommodations for all who 
resùle in this quarter. In every 

^ particular it is complete and well 
arranged. The outside appearance is 
rendered attractive by a neat spire ami 
belfry, while theinsitie appointments are 
all that could be desired. With comfort
able pews, nicely carf>et*d floor and plat
form, a fine reading desk and platform 
chairs, this well-heated and well lighted 
sanctuary is certainly a great credit alike 
to the < 'hrietians of this section ami the 
skillful builder, Mr. Frank Ruonpie, of 
Tusket, who enjoy* the reputation of 
being one of tiie finest mechanics in this 
part of the province. The total exist of 
the building was over one thousand dol
lars. At the time of the dedication a 
small debt remained, which ha* doubtless 
been wiped out by the good collections 
of the opening day, and the proceeds of 
pew sales. The auspicious 1m>ginning of 
meetings bi our new house was very 
cheering to the people, and l>oth restful 
and profitable to the hard-working pastor, 
who improved a seldom-given oppor
tunity of listening to three sterling bibli
cal sermon* from the lips of bis brother 
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ined and diseased. “ The Relation ofThe Canadian Bsgtlst Rjenal.
the Pastor to the Sunday-school" and 
“The Advisability of Continuing the 
Method of Raising Money for Church 
Purposes by Teas, Fairs, віл," 
ics that brought all the ministers and 
several of the laymen to their feet in 
warm debate.

On Tuesday evening, Bro. J. Manley of 
Clementeport, preached to a large audi
ence from Psa. xxiv: 8, Revd*. Young, 
Archibald and Brown taking part in the

Wednesday evening we devoted to 
Missions and Education. Add 
this topic were delivered by Messrs 
Young, Sanderson and Впнув- A col 
lection for Convention Food purposes 
wss taken. A resolution of regret at the 
removal from the County ві 
orator, Rev. P. R. Foster, was passed ami 
entered upon the minutas. Bro. Foster 
has been Moderator of eur Conference

It is a* necessary to have a good hymn 
book as a good preacher. Our beliefs 
are engendered by the sweet singers of 
Israel, ancient and modem, Our faith 
rests on our songs. We cannot help it, 
if we would. Few, very few, have the 
acumen to unravel the theology from the 
well knitted verse of the poet. The 
sound, the rhythm, the rhyming words, 
the trojiee and figure*, are lively things, 
and, in some occult manner, dominate 
us. Horae of the most terrible ideas in 
religion hare their origin in sacred poetry, 
Some of our theology is from Milton 
rather then, from the Bible. In (his day 
of hymn honks, teeming from the press, 
we are liable to he distracted at thenuni 
berlee* sspiranfs for public favor ; anil 
certainly we have reason to he disgusted 
at some of them, evidently, like Cheap 
Jack’s razors, made to sell.

It is a pleasant thing to strike one that 
can lie called good—plain, neat, well 
printed, decently bound, and sold at a 
reasonable price The basis is Watts, a* 
it must be of every strong book. « Nit of 
750 hymn*, 130, or one-eisth, are from 
the inimitable pen of the little Imlr 
pendent divine, who hail the fullest gift 
for this great work.' There are many by 
Aime Steele, one of our Baptist poet#, 
who struck the lyre truly : and roost of 
the old favorites are retained. There і»

top
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" lion is again at tie tiresome work.
С0МІ9ШІ A/s piper, ill irrfingts counsel for the Timet i. taking the
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Ireland and Irish affairs hold the pub 
week. The Parnell Commis 

The

. deuce of criminals who have been im- 
prieoned in support of their case. This 

. appears a strange way, as men of this 
class might lie induced to give airmail any 

і testimony in hope of reward of some 
і kind. .Other evidence has also lieen

mu ft hi tUhd to dnte.

Mod-
enough to point out exactly how the 
last line but one of stanza two of 
“ Almost Persuaded," is to be taken : 
« Prayers rise from hearts so dear." 
We fear the jingle ha* deceived their 
good taete. The sentiment of the piece 
is so excell mt that It is an ungracious 
task to find fault і yet, it is the fly in the 
ointment. But enough of this. We 
must impartially judge the new comer ; 
but we will not forget 
courtesy.

Here are prim* • old favorite», all 
strung like pearls together: 450, 451, 
452, 45.1
rise !

Щпшцп »4 fiai tor
Park
ie the I 
hard w< 
being esince 1887, was on* of our beet wovkms 

always present at the sessions when pos 
sible, and will be greatly missed by hi*
brethren of Digby County.

taken, which does more to fix criminal 
incitement to outrage upon the IjuxI 
league than any yetgiven. Tin1 cmin*c| 
for the Timet having proposed to read 
extnet* from *ileeches of Pamellite 
les-1er*, the opposing counsel demanded 
that all such speeches lx* rea 1, from 
which any part was to be quoted, and the 
court has before it the weary work of 
listening day after day to the mouoton- 

pray that <**• rehearsing of old speeches. The Con 
may be indifferent This i. one of servatives profess to know that the Timm 

ttm critical time# of the year in most has received important documents from en e,cePl*en in t*l<l raee of
-fef,( no quickening and ear- ' America, in support of its chief charge*. *' Christ and Hi* cross are all our theme, 

mgpewrr is now -aught, the probebffi- I It appear, as if the government were w^'h roi*1'1 h*Vft been retained, and 
t*es an- іbet iIm-) will surrender them- ' determined to strain the powers of the j 59IL-one of Charles Wesley sproaebytnns 
•efc*. u. drought w»d unfruiifulne».. i hw Coercion Act to the utmost. Quite,, - 

mu»! bear with II* if we press 1 number of arrests of member* of perlia
urn,,. uialt.,r upon the,ratten і »•*"» *ml other prominent Irish leaders I l" those accustomed to the Psalmist, i* 

ft lu#» |».eu quite .і nimler have been male this week. .One was ai. Iar***- Iroin Nos. 3(0 to 6Ш, si out 135
•re of those our congregations are not 
accustomed to. One really new i* by W. 
S. McKenzie, I). D., No. 250, which is
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Rev. J. Ii. Maunders was elected Mod' sur render» will lie glad to read the 
•й-w- from ibe rhur. ln-* thi* week. In 

ef them there are the dropping», in 
•tihv-r* there are і 
«hewer ef blessing, 
but ш how few of

erator for the ensuing year.
Very encouraging reports were re 

ceived from Centre rove, Lang Island : 
five (5) were baptised there by Brother 
H H. Cornwall, tiumlay. the 13th, and 
the prospect# are bright With most of 
our ohurcbee It is rather the 
cultivating than the 
The pastor, are cheered, however, b> 
knowing the Lord of the Harvest will, In 
Hi. time

П
steadily pushed onward

I lm«tl*ntl.» «n. <# . gn-.t 
Thb> is cheering : 

our churches has a 
Mewing fallen We hope slid

«if the , 
who «I 
Haiti»* 

Alrea 
•• «mall 
above tl

ГЛ....* Alas ! what hourly dangers 
“ Am I a soldier of the cross T " j 

« Awak»*, my soul, stretch every nerve ! " ;
fears! permit the ingathering

J. H. Brown, Ftee'y« Awake, our souls, away 
new une glittering between" : •• Forward ! 
be our watchword," anil then the gleam 
ing of the old brilliants -455, 456, 457 i 
“Give me the wing, of faith to 
“Jesus and shall It ever beT"i

pnd tbs 
our Uttl 
•Irene hi

Digby, N. N., Jan. SI, 1889omitted to make room for it
The number of new hymns, /. r.. new

■Itl. To,Irai KlüilH far retour)
•bi*

"My SV II. V. ADAMS, VABUOt ТИ, *. *
rested in Scotland, and this act *cein* to 
hare caused considerable excitement

soul be on thy guard."
Under the heed of « Christian Fellow

cultivât

dag “th 
joioe tO| 

We s 
of mind 
in the p 
majority 
large Its 
public. 
State, і

the day

und if ti

yea# W Our churrbf* hare lieen Twenty-four outside Yarmouth have 
written to me expressing their approval 
of this fonn of Bible study and витоп 
sat і on, and stating that they Intend to 
unite with me and my people in foi lowing 
it out. I am" more and more convinced 
that in this day of abounding literature, 
even Christians need to be very watchful 
lest the flood-tide of magafoMa, Чп.І 
newspapers, and novels swamp net then- 
first and fresh love for God’s pore word. 
Do, dear brothers and sisters, take bold 
of this little plan, if you have no belter, 
end Heed your inner life with morning 
manna fresh from heaven. You trill be 
astonished how your old love will he fed 
by these wonderful thoughts of God. 

trk шлюп.
1. I Pet. 1: 18 19—Key thought, “The 

Precious Blood of Christ,"
2. Rom. 5: 11.—The At-one-ment. God 

and man at one again through it.
3. Golden Text.
4. Heh. 13: 20.—The blood was in th- 

eternal agreement.
5. Luke 22 : 20.—Our Lord's reference 

this

• IS«ted b| e#l> gl< e< ami general work of
ta b*і ibe Is it for among sober Scotsmen. The Irish people

wee* of spirituality in mir owml-ership ? *г** maddened. They are resisting 
}• и h-eu*. e.wtdliur** .» proving th- tb' *' »mnof Ibe government almost h.

blood. The most exciting scenes took 
pi».-,, at « "arrick on Suir. The trial of Win. 
• •‘Brian was held kero on the 24th

been acciistomtMl to: •• Blest is (be) the 
tie !" ; “Come, let us join our friend* 
above I"; « From whence doth this union

Notable is hymn 585, by Spurgeon, on 
the Lord's Supper:

we find the h)
noticeable as containing a quality in 
which so imiiiy of the current ditties 
deficient—adoration. We arc pleased to 
find also among the newest, two by Rev. 

The I J -1 "l*rk, of Xictaux.
We are anxious lo know bow the

•4(Inti end .ff nn-n to Hie wall 1
Is ti W« «Il і» harlor.-d as
•as tiw gsW a»U gsun.-m lo l. han of

•nd family l< l“fiTaphic report say*
The gov.-іnnirnt issued a proclamation , authorship of 301, “Amazing right! the

, , , . . forbidding any demonstration welcoming j Saviour stands," i* fixed on Henry Alline,
, ........ * O'Brien, nut JUOjlJOn persons eat here. I the “new-light" preacher, who was the

' lH,( f'Wth питії the court house. Six hundred 1 , , . *. . ,
rhwp.1 Ibe crowd, bat і m * Є"*І»І»"‘и.І .«lamm* .

unable to d:*|>er*e the gatjicring.
Wliile O’Brien was striving to j«*» j journal, Ac., we should suppose him to 

tlirougfi the crowd to enter the court 1 have In-on an illiterate man, and incap- 
hnnee be wa« *еі*іч! by a nolice insjiector i 

«о weak and dragged .ИІ yard*. Tn'e people, mad 
sat o-er «tiwlh that, like th. |uti. nt in d.-ne<l by this treatment,pressed forward {

.b. .«і «—  .........::гг*г,й„^,ю"г*repal""1
ItoWiM. Ile,, tue.I u ■ little -tmi.,1.,. ,id o'Brien, was met

uw ih- lil- el.u-h remain» to ink at hi* breast, but was not 
heti ‘Ш *b*i » ill пм-геа»- iu own forces, number of rejiorteni were 

.to illa.inu.wi. .to - l.un-l:
II blooily rtot.

When the
presented, Healy applied for subpo-

•Л ................................ ,11 r* .і., І, ціні I,.. I pr Selbtoey snd Balfour, both of whom,
.... lie a**erte<l. had made sp-echcs similar

•‘•«-I- •- l»■.■.•.»ry lo of , court rof„^d
and the spe«-tatorsmurmured, whereu]>on 
the magutrates onlered the galleries 
cleared. O'Brien exclaimed : •'* I'll clear 
out also," and Marted for the door. After 
a sharp struggle O'Brien reached the 
street, and an immense crowd escorted 
him through the town.

p**r** en- iM'gb-. (. <i T І. і» because the
p-epi. bee#

“ Amidst ua our belove.l 
And bids u* view Iii* i>i 
Points to hi* woundecl I 
Blest emblems of 

We are pleased to note that the very 
tender lyric, “ O for the death of those 
who slumber in the Ix>rd ! " which, in 
the Psalmist, is credited to “ Church 
Psalmody,—has here the name of 8. F. 
Smith, who has risen even above his 
ordinary height here.

The heads of “ Marriage*," “ Temper
ance," « Thanksgiving," and “ National 
Hymns," contain a fair selection ; but, 
of course, a few must suffice in a Book 
with only 750 pieces.

The Hymnal will, we hope, be adopted 
by all our churches. Іюі us by all means 
have one book of «aqred song, known 
and understood by all our people, so 
that in whichever of our congregations 
we may worship, the same familiar 
form may greet us and our'children.

The thanks of the whole Baptist peo
ple are due to the three Brethren1T-Prof. 
Keirsteed, Rev. J. W. Manning and A. 
P. Shand, Esq., who have had the im
mediate oversight of the work. None 
but literary men can know the time and 
painstaking necessary to bring to com
pletion a work of this kind 

Amherst, Jan. 17,1889

1 Htands, 
erced hand», 

.... feet and side 
•the Crucified."*.. • resting

Wb« H hundred years ago. From hi* biography,
ні e.-ll «aid to і, thaï »

*1 ill' •«№< 
m»i •-

vieai .swi її I» fwvwi.
able of comimsiog so good a hymn. If 
he wen- of ‘a poetical cast, In a moment

the of inspiration ho may possibly have per 
1 to ! fonued the feat ; but we think it much1 forwar. 

onet levolh-d
steppe

ministers.more likely that he only used this hymn, 
and that MS. copies of it wore headed 
round among the neiphl«or», and hence 
his followers attributed it to him. Until 
some proof i* adduced of his authorship, 
we must l>o allowed to doubt.

Who shall tell us which is the correct

injured. A 
maltreat ««I. Ordination.magistrate* 

were attempting to incite- I will gii 
latter at 
they—th 
the Nort 
transition 
is, that

dated t: 
seems to

hr so «-frilled eith worldli».-**, etc In го*і>опне to the joint call of the 
Baptist churches composing" the “ York 
County Mission Field" (so called), an 
ecclesiastical council met in the Vpper 
Queensbury Baptist meeting house, on 
Jan. 10th, to consider the propriety of 
ordaining to the work of the gospel min
istry, Bro. Jas. A. Porter, licentiate.

Council organised by choosing Rev. C. 
Currie a* moderator, and Rev. В. H. 
Thomas clerk.

Prayer was offered by Kev. J. W. S.

The following is the list of delegates : 
Vpper Queensbury—Deas 

eut, Hiram Clark, Bro. 8. Manuel. 
Dumfries—Bro. W. A. Clark. 
Temperance Yale—Deas. H. Scribner, 

Daniel Pike.
Prince William—Hev. C. Currie, Dea. 

Philip Hoyt, Bro. Lev. Eetahrook,

D^Macnaqu

tk#4 lie last must l*- kept up sround 
be far « ks| lie.-, l*-f.»r«‘ Ьі» benumb-

cam- for the crown had been

ti. Ileb No remission of sin with 
of blood.sheddingversion of .129, “ Return, < i wanderer, 

return" ? Psalmist, 489, read* : “Return, 
my wandering soul, return."

Who is responsible for 11 Were kindled 
by reclaiming grace," instead of the 
noble adjective we have been arcustcea- 
fxl to, “ Were kindled by redeeming

Again, in the fourth line of the second 
verse of the same hymn, the new book 
has, "His hand shall heal thy inward 
smart. The same line of the Psalmist is 
better: “Hisheavenly balm shall heal thy

These are infelicities that should not 
appear in a work over which amph time 
has been spent, and over which a large 
committee of our literary brethren have 
been brooding for years. But the hymn 
is actually spoilt in the 3rd verse. Com-

“ Return, U wanderer return,
Thy Saviour bids thy spirit live 
) to J lie bleeding feet and learn 
How freely .Jesus can forgive."

7. Genesis 4:4.— 
of this doctrine.

8. Gfen. 22: 13.—Another illustration of 
this doctrine.

V. 1-ev. 17 : 11.—The central doctrine in 
Tabernacle services.

IU. Golden Text.
11. Acts 20: 28.—The purchase price of 

the Church of God.
12. Heb. 9 : 11, 12.—The erimsce path 

way into the holy place for high pries
13. Heb. 10: 19, 20.—The crimson pat 

way into the holy place for sinners.
14. Acts 2 : 36, 37.—.Preaching 

doctrine and conviction of sm.
15. Rom. 5 : 9.—Relation between this 

doctrine and Justification.
16. Col. 1 : 14.—Forgiveness of sin «le 

pends on the blood."
17. Golden Text.
18. CoL 1 : 20—Blessed peace comes 

through the blood.
19. Ephes. 2: 13.—Sinners brough 

to God through the blood.
20. 1 John 1: 7^—The divine panacea for

The earliest Intimation
ti*| Up lie- euitutli ttev-ur) to their
r isgiu».-|i<-i

alnww« « !•• ....... . to

•i« III case» of thi. kind, 
when- tin- pin «irai life is

g ««ueulat.-. brfrir.- l.in.1 . an be weimilat- 
ed. end s. таї l*- .-.•mpell«-d to resort to 

ebe-li an- tvs ne*««|e.| by the ro
le thi.

r
During the affray scores were injured 

■ «rie. of meeting*, more or less. « HBrien was condemned to 
••see »fa»n titer#- appear* nothing but four month's imprisonment : but has not 
raMste*» and deedn#-*.

genuine 
when be 
and then 
the sutyc

very enjo 
tried and

years the

Xortb-Wt

than be a

ficing
a fondât

others an

PRof yet been found I). C. Parmay prov-
great U»o#*tit m arootihg «Іитім-ring 
church m-inl-r*. anti when they are 

aketw-ti I.» earnest activity, tb#- 
••xt»-nd to the timer.•<!.

The tension over Qi>-Samoan difficulty 
ha* "not lessened. England lias insisted 
that un old agreement of the }lowers by 
which no one of them was to seek as

D. A. 8.

Dedication at Canaan.
M. Lendency in the group, l>e carried out.

It -h.iuld al«i f«- r*-memler.-d that in Bismarck's organ .lenies that such a 
• ні where spiritual treaty exists. The Vnited States and 

Mr a|fem generally t,. їй-at a very Great Britain are at one on this matter, 
le# «dd», then- may lie a great deal of Germany has reinforced her armament at 
earnest 4#4*rr for gn-ater <-un».-cmtkm, Samoa, and England has ordered an
tes* to <Viet. devotion in

The new Baptist Meeting House at 
Canaan, Yarmouth Co., N. 8., was form
ally dedicated to the service of God on 
Sunday, Jan. 20th. The morning was 
about the coldest weather we have ex- 
periencetl thus far this season. But as 
the. day was remarkably fine in other 
specie, the first service held in the neat 
little edifice called out an audience that

— Rev. T. A. Blackadar, 
Clark, Bro. W.

Keswick 2nd—Dea. R. Hawkins, GetX 
Dunphy.

Cardigan—Rev
MaugervQle—I
Invited 

J. W. S.
The moderator called for the reading 

of the letter stating the object for which 
the Council was convened. The letter as

Dykeman, FЯ

I. P. 0. Reese.
Rev. В. H. Thomas

the council—Revs
21. Heb. 9: 13,14— How to get the con

science cleansed.
22. John 6: 53, 54.—Soul must eat this 

doctrine to get life.
23. John 0 : 55, 56,—Soul must eat this 

doctrine to be nourished.
24. Golden Text.
26. Rev. 1: 5, 6,—The believer's titles 

through the blood.
v. 12: 11.—How the saints over 

the devil.
27. Rev. 7 : 13, 14—-How the saint, get 

their robes white. Rev. 19 : 8.
28. Rev. 5 : 

lehetah

and other of her Pacific squadron to proceed 
tti fruit, of tb* «pint generally, which , 10 Samoa, and the United States hare 
dens net appear e;xwi the surface. If done the same. It is, however, too small 

bwt be a little special influence * matter to be таліє the ground of 
faeetght In beer, these will rt-veel them 'erkms trouble, 
eséree I# lb* joyful serprie. of ]*»tor- 
eed lbear who ber.- b. en m.*t true.
Wyfa, tbs—for*, we deprecate the idea 
that Ibe

і to a seat in 
Young, W. DGo

with the. same verse in the Psalmist, 
“ Ret

nearly filled all of the pews. In the after
noon the seating capacity was fully test
ed, and in the evening quite a number 
were obliged to stand during the efltire 
service. Part of the large congregations 
came from Yarmouth, Hebron, Argyle 
and other comparatively distant points.

preached
at the morning service by Rev. Dr. Day. 
The admirable «Recourse being founded 
on Psalms 72: 17, “His name shall en
dure forever." Dr. Day, as usual, spoke 
without the aid of notes, and gave his 
hearer# a strong, convincing Gospel ser
mon. In past years this worthy brother 
has often rendered valuable assistance to 
the Baptist cause in this region, and it 
was the unanimous wish ef those most

urn, my wandering soul return, 
Thy dying Saviour bids thee live, 

Go, view His bleeding side, and learn 
How freely Jesus can forgive."

An English missionary and twenty 
native Christians have been slaughtered 
in Zanzibar because of the hatred aroused 
by Gemuin method* against all white

«■*, і н«ор1е. -,

read was considered satisfactory, and 
the council, through Rev.T. A. Blackadar, 
proceeded to examine the candidate.

Bro. Porter’s Christian experience and 
call to the ministry was most interesting 
and affecting. His examination on Chris
tian doctrines was very thorough, and 
highly satisfactory, lasting two hours.

the ante-

26. Re mg, and ■

of bis m 
work with 
As John 1 
himself, 1 
herd’s ioj

g and quickening power »* 
ю be «sport, d at regular *.

time, *peeaU service», by
bstfoug ibe war*, quickening truth of

Animadversion is ---------rrrtwj- Any
one has but to place side- by side the 
two versions, to see that this latest edi
tion is the inferior one. Who would Hke to 
sing : “ Return U wanderer" for the path
etic appeal te one’s inner man, “ Return, 
my wandering soul T" Which would most 
affect one ? And who would Hke to sub
stitute “My Saviour bids thy spirit live," 
for the tender “ My dying Saviour j>id* 
thee live Г ( an any one have so Mltie 
spiritual sensibility as not to notice the 
vast falling off from, “ Go tier Hta bbu-d- 
ing tide, ' to “Go to His bleeding fmtr interested that to him should be assign 
We would be charitaMs WimJfiMe etpe ed the service which he so ably perform- 
thgt this last blemish Is a mlepriftv.for ed. In the afternoon the pulpit was fill- 
which the committee are not to be b/td ed by Ingraham E. Bill, (lie) who, witb- 
too strictly. 11 v ' out the slightest overpraise is celled the

It is a pleasure to see Newloy> “Lid wonderful boy preacher. Bro. Bill’s text 
dost thou say, ask what thou wilt T («V) wag le 1 John 41 8, “God is Love." To 
Newton had the true ring of a Chris|Éan many of those present it seemed a well- 
hymnist ; he was oonverted through fold nigh marvellous thing that a slender lad 
through, was a man learned in the of barely seventeen years could stand 
way* of the IxH, and although not of before a crowded audience and equally 
the first rank, yet-wrote some very nee- by the value of subject matter 
fui saored tongs. beautiftil language, hold their undivided

9,10—The grand final Hal 
chorus of the redeemed.

Г. s.—Underline or bracket each pas» 
age with crimson ink. The word Blood 
occurs 82 times in the New Testament, 
and is the scarlet thread that bolds the 
Bible together.

The Ford Immigration Committee of 
House of Representative* of the Vnited 
State* have reported a bill to limit im
migration. Pauper and oriminel immi
grant» are prohibited. A bead tax of 
f 5 each і » to tie paid by all immigrant*.

The dedication sermon

The Council having retired to 
room, the following resolution 
motion, passed unanimously :

Retolved, that ti 
church to proceed 
the candidate

rowtltiMnu-l) . thus allow 
«g mm tiara far th*. «ffe. t of utte service
«•he tost

who f
and foldii 
Canadian 
1»t. to>!

they woul 
■own expel 
ation for

•tario hom< 
health fro

the в«-аІ i- to ld, have this Council advise the 
. _ _ with the ordination of 

as their pastor.
The following order of service was car

ried out in the evening :
Reading of hymns by

2. Scripture lesson and
W! D. Manser.

3. Sermon (text, Colo#. 1: 28), Kev. В. H.

4. Ordaining prayer by Rev. J. W. 8.
Young.

5. Hand of fellowship by Rev. C. Currie,
6. Charge to the candidate by Rev. T. A.

УПі.- Queliec government passe*! a bill 
he to many ef our church»-* granting $400^XKlto the Jesuits to lieu of 

H «hey but \- attempted. 1 wn o|,l «daim which ha<l never been ad- 
My ami ««ter <Іе)ичм|.’П.-е upon ' mitted in law. The Dominion govern

ment hare just allowed the bill. Of 
course the Jesuits have no right to this 

; but the granting of it ie a great 
bribe lo the priesthood, and, through 
them, to the French Catholics of Quebec, 
to support the Mercier government.

ef wneiimu# bte«»ing* Acadia College.

KNDOWMXNT.
John Bruce, P.E. I., per J. A. Scott,,

COXVEXT10N ЛПЯ».
Per Hev. G. E. Day, D. D..........

ІХПВВТХПХВев XfXD.
Sidney Locke, Lockeport................
C. B.^Eatim, ^Stephen, N. B^per

C. A. Whitman, Riverside, Cal, per
Eaton, Parsons A Beckwith.... 9.96

.$ 3.0U

1 Rev. P. O. Reese, 
prayer by Rev.

....... 184.86

9.W. eie»», the! wen) thought*
Itlltion* of 
Ьо|н- that

he a poa« kmffing, relieving
yager, that Acedia and | Boulang- r has again triumphed, and, 
he vhfosd by the might) thi* time, in Paris itself, which is sup- 

утяте el Goffs tfkk Ibis year. < hir ' ро»«ч1 to control, largely, the sentiment 
frequently r«> I of the whole country. He received 244,- 

fool foe egeritwal іfe and tom- . U7o votes, whije his nearest competitor 
■rheuis is the ] receive.I but 162^20. He thus has a 

fifofor to dslsnwiaiwg that of our pluralily of 81,550, and a majority of 54r

We

't
mense pri 
treme mo 
the work і 
have prev 

The oth 
visit was ft 
and trihuli 
the intern

fowlf to ferveofl C. B. Whidden, Antigonieh..,.
A. C. Robbins, Yarmouth........
Wm. Cummings, Truro.
A. 8. Murray, Yarmouth 
Rev. A. Coboon, on investinent. 
Joseph Walley, Avonport..........

... 30.09
7. Charge to the churches by Rev. C.

Currie.
8. Prayer by Rev. Gideou Swim (F.C.B.)
9. Benediction by Rev. Jas. A. Porter.

B. H. Tmoxas,
Clerk.

he 18.90
ua

. 1.30
X. Z. Chipman, Treasurer. 

Wolfrme, Jan. 15, 188th
Я and hie Caltix Сивжм, 

Moderator.
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Ç. В.—A brother I WOOD B ROS. & CoX. E. Мамам», ___, . _

write» : W> »re baring pî^ClflUI* Uififll to I 
resting in the Lord and waiting* our church. Sinners are comnig to God. 
for Hun. W. H. Richax.

bidden depart hence and there are so 
many promisee of Divine guidance that I 
feel like resting in the Lord and waitm 
patiently for 

Jan. 18.
Lirrut South-West, Міканіт hi.— My 

visit to the church at Little South-West 
now known as Lyttieton, has been 
gratifying to myself as to the peo- 

In consequence of the absence of 
ge numbers of the men in the lumber 

woods, it did not seem to be a favorable 
time for holding extra meetings. Several 
impressive services, however, were held 
with pleasing results. In one of the meet
ings, that held on the 11th inst, the mat
ter of building a Baptist Meeting House 
was duly considered and the following 
building committee was unanimously ap
pointed : Elisha Somers, Wm. Toaer. Ed
win White, John McDonald, Geo. Toxer,
Edmund Mutch and James Somers. The 
selection of a site was left to the commit
tee. Oe Saturday, Jan. 19th, at a full 
meeting, the committee reported as to 
the site and this report was unanimously 
adopted. The following trustees were 
then appointed : Robert Taylor, Edward 
Tozer and Josiah White. Three hundred 
and twenty-five dollars are already sub
scribed toward the building fund, all, it is 
said, as good as gold. My esteemed 
friend, James Somers, whom 1 baptized 
SO years ago, now actively engaged in the 
lumbering business and a prominent and 
prosperous member of the community, 
enters heartily into the work and its suc
cess is consequently assured. This is в w0 are rejoiced to

>le winter for lumbering and a pr()nfs ^ the Master’ 
large business is being done. I spent p,,wcr. 
two days and nights in the lumber ju< ofi. 
campa—in Savogle and White»—and ...
preached in each to attentive audiences. , SraiXOH.U—Some gre joining u< by 
This was a new experience, but I enjoyed letter. Meetings interesting. Mo are 
it. The prayer meetings are well eus praying for a time of refreshing, 
mined at Little South West and when ! 
they got into their new meeting house, 
increased prosperity religiously it ie ^ 
hoped may be enjoyed. Une of the re- OT 
suits of my visit is that nine more copie* 
of the Мммкхпжа and Vu 
their wee

5.1,. 21.

aud bis good wife. Frequently have we 
had the honor and pleasure of entertain
ing the good doctor himself, but never 
since coming to this fair land, were we 
permitted to entertain them both to-

I can assure you that both Mrs. McD. 
and the “faithful Dakota correspondent" 
partook of their New Year's goose with 
much greater zest on account of the pres
ence of euch guests. It may sound like 
disloyalty to Uncle 8am, but believe me, 
a visit of President Harrison or ex-Presi
dent Cleveland either, would not have 
delighted us half so much as this visit 
from those honored servant» of the Lord.

Meta Cormpondrnrf.

Perhaps nothing but the unusual char
acter of oar winter weather here would

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,

TXTOULD RESPECTFULLY call the attention of the public to their LAROE STOCK of
DltESS GOODS, DRESS TRUHUMOS,

MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTER CLOTHS, t 
WHITE OOTTOHS, WHITE 8НЕЕТІИ08,

Mosvtox__Un the last tiunday in Dec.

For some

-un toe last nunnay 
new house of worship 
. our church.

ЗЯГ. s„
withjustify beginning with a reference to that 

intensely hackneyed subject. But, real
ly, when I state that the ]5th of Janu
ary had reached ns here without an inch 
-of snow, and all over this territory, 
where ordinary we have had six weeks 
-of Sleighing amlnumerous bHuards be
fore this date, wfitoms aud baggies have 

goo пімМ delightful roads, 
the reference cansurelVbe excused,and 
that, too, with almost ekery day like a 
sunny September or balmy May day; 
hats being fa requisition almost con
stantly. Evidently in this we must see 
a special Providence, after the frosts and 
blights of the .past summer. And this 
is only one of the various ways in which 
our Heavenly Father is visiting os is 
this new wide west. In not a few fields 
the convicting and converting Spirit of 
the Lord
hoartsof the people, and large numbers, 
on various fields, are reported as led to 
the Saviour ; and still the work goes on. 
Hitherto, no flnei weather could be bail 
for special meeting* than has favored us. 
In Grand Forks, Hamilton, Pangdon and 
Park River, there haw been “ a moving 
in the tops of the mulberry trees," and 

’ hard working, anxious missionaries are 
being cheered. In Grafton, following 
the week of united prayer, we have 

ting of .weeks, and 
hope awl pray that the fellow ground of

et we have regularly held meet- 
the schoolhoose at Cherryfield, a 
■ district some four miles from the

£ town. As the school home was unsuit
able and too small, we decided to “rise 
up and build."' The lirethren there, 

'With commendable zeal and devotee! 
ness, did the larger part of the work, 
and, with the assistance of the friends in 
the town, we have erected a neat and 
Mibstantial Baptist church. It, of course, 
constitutes a part of the Moncton church 
property, being deeded to the Trustees of 
the First Baptist Church. At «be open
ing the building was crowded and the 
presence of the Master realised. On the 
first Sunday of the New Year we were 
gladdened by receiving into fellowship 
eight new members, and commenced 
the week of prayer thanking God for 
past blessing» and expecting future 
good. We held service every night in 
our own church, and an increasing inter-

OREY COTTONS, FLANNEL».
HOSIERY, Q-LOYES, Sec.

Sample* непі on application.DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

SHARPS

СщИгопр BalsamBut I must come to a dose, else your 
considerate soul and discreet hand may 
be tempted to cut the head of this com
munication or consign it all to the waste 
basket. Very heartily wishing you a happy 
“New Year” and many of them in that 
editorial chair, which you fill so well, I 
am as ever yours'pn the prairie,

Of Horehound and Anise Seed, .
For Cough* and Croup, ahortnen* of Breath. 
Asthma, Diphtheria, ноягм»пе«а,1Х Amity o> Breathing, Whoopid* Cough, Tickling or Hunklne** of the Throat- It i< Іп-Іаці Rrllei In cane of Croup. •

4*
m

U. Hharp, of St. John, N. B., a і and now to the loading article 
Myufactuml by
Job 14 N. B.

throughout the Province of New Brunswick tor the above Ulee
CONNOK A 1HXH.HOKK, HI

T. B. BABZBft & SONS, St John, IT. B., Wholesale Agents.

WM. CUMMINGS, SONS & CO..

e*t caused us to continue the meetings 
last week. As a partial result, we last 
Sunday baptized thirteen converts : and 
last evening, at a special conference, re
ceived for Baptism thirteen more. The 
Lord is graciously pouring out His spirit 
upon the church and congregation, and 
without any excitement or special assiet- 

behold these 
co and

to be moving on the A. McD.
P. 8.—As 1 write, Dakota s own normal 

weather seems to be coming home to*us, 
as the snow is falling and the wind begin
ning to blow.

TRURO, 3STOY7-.A. SCOTIA, 
—- DIRECT IMPORTERS------§Ufigimu Üntfllignur. s present

W. R. Hi Dry and Fancy Goods,
MILLINERY A SPECIALTY. *.

saw* июм тіш гні яснжм.
Намито* Vim.aûk, King's CA, N. В.— 

Since the last mention of the work here,, 
we have continued the meetings with 

efflfat in feith and prayer, and 
e Men characterised with un- 

( Catholic

Ladles* and fienllrmen * ( «кіот гіліМпк Minufcrlnrfd b> «killed 
workmen on Ike premises.

Special attention given to order* by mail.
WHOLESALE AND BETA IL

Nokia Kivkh, P. E. 1—Bro. Carney re
ft* an increase of interest in religion 
this field.

1»ak Bay, Charlotte, N. B.— -The year 
just clewed lia* been one of prosperity 
with the churches, both spiritually and 
temporally, and we trust that the 

4 ent may be one in which we shall 
rich harvest of souls for the Master.

K. Я. Tool*.

they have 
usual into 
not i-xoepted). Yesterday (Sabbath) 
waa one of great blearing and power. 
Hev. J. A. Gordon spent the day with us, 
and lied the privilege of tieptuing nine 
happy, promising believer*, in the pres
ence of many redo-Baptist witnesses. 
Thev (making fifteen in all) were given 
the hand of fellowship in the evening. 
I leave with

-'(ample* on application.tbi* dUoounfiag field may be broken. rest by all classes
up. The mile 1wml

matter, ami are persistently laying hold 
«if th» promise of the Master to those 
who “agree as to what they shall *»k." 
Matthew lêi I» ami ».

to be of one
mind In regard to the шток will make 

thriving cam- 
і prove a bless- 
I*A W kISACB.

SraixiiriKl.n, Annapolis Co, N. rt.—We
have been holding meetings for two
week* twice a day. Чашо of the mem I’xwx BaFrist Сокткжхгж, Яг. John 
bora have been blessed. Those who -yjtyorts. The Sabbath school* in con 
worked for Goo, some have taken their miction with the mission* are increaai 
place and 1 «art with us. For the first In attention oe and intereet. Spot- 
time «luring my pastorate, quite a num- eflfcrt is soon to be made by I r>. Ingram, 
ber of the \oung are anxious. Many Bro. Spencer's work among the sailor* 
hare lepoatedly requested God's people goes on a* usual. There are several at 
to pray for them. Some have spoken for the Marine Hospital who profess a hope 
th 1 first time in our meeting*. Pray for io the Saviour. Bro. Weltonwas present 
us that Ood may send us showers of ( anti reported from 1‘etitcodlac and l*en- 
hleering». W. J. Bi-akkxry. obsqiiis. He is encouraged In his work.

.Ion. 18- ; He finds that pastoral work is telling. The
(І1В1ІІІ Ч, C. R__Friends will be pleased ; people are doing much more financially

to learn that the I-ord is blessing us in ; th<ui hitherto. At Potitcodiac the congre 
this part of our mission field. Yester- j gati«in* are large,and the prayer meeting», 
terday one believer, in the presence of і which had been very umall, are growing 
many witnesses, followed her Saviour in larger. Special meeting* will be held 
the ordinance of baptism. Others »eem shortly. At Germain *t., the interest i* 
to be deeply interc*te<nxMsy the Lord quietly deepening, especially in the last 
bring them to a knowIedgKof his saving two week*. One professed con ver» ion Sab- 

bath before last, and others are interested.
Bro. Gates is assured that Ood i* working 

Мі-ЕЖАГ Hiykr. P. E. 1—1 h«i tb, l.mang ItaM*- *« *• ''"•«** p” 
privilege of lient)ring two hspp, belie,- Baptist ebureh. Pseto, Uertle, be. been 
in in the LnntJr.il. rbri.t on the 20th ! •!>•«=« on Ueoomintieinti work « thnt 
met., «id receiving tliem, with one who і he »• <**" ЛШ <«
bed been previously baptiied, into the m,,) *«" bene work. tdl the work
fellowship of the Murrey Hiver Bnpti.t I « going on umelly One U reee.ved fcr 
chnroh. The outlook on the Montsgue Uptwn, end four here been received by 
field, which comprieeethe Three Ri.rr, letter linen leet re,«rL lie u.i.te.1 to 
end Murrey Hirer ehurvhe., i, retirer ! «genhn e . burcb et Deer l.lend reeeotlr. 
hopeful, «id we ere proving for At Keindlle, four were bepurod on Seb. 
the thowen* of blowing, to meke the 1 belli, lour other, be.e prufeed con 

■rt rejoice end bln.«m> ee e rose." і ver.ioo, en.l Will be heptlieti next Set.
Prevforu». 1. .1. Skigsie. Iwetb. There le e deepmtere.t in cb.trch

Heir.—The Annuel Incorporation «.'■betbechnok^dtb.pro.ptwt. Г
Meeting of the Pigby Beptlet Church ti**1.,*1”, , U Ч.Гп" 
wm held on Tucwiey evening, Jemrary | wran£„ "у ВІ

SA.SSrS5S j SïtÊSSiSï

ічііНжг:-™ Bgasssas
.truggling to free the church Item debt, I"8 ' ^ p,*5'',r

«■e here not nllowed ourcontribotion. to meeting, era inrareeting.
She benevolent object, of the church end T*1» «"L”"denotninetion to lewen. but have rather •” Bro- F<ml' гЬ*'™*П I B”' 1*':11,ck' 
increuscit them. This show» what a 
small church can do for the Master, for 
be it reracmberedrwe are a small church 
and not troubled with much riches. We 
have a noble band of working women ; 
during the past year they have raised a 
fund of*WO towards a vestry which we 
purpose building next summer. Rev. J.
S. Brown has been with us nearly six 
years, faithfully laboring for the Master.
і )ur servicer are well attended and a notice.
deep interest for the salvation of souls Bro_ j. Wallace desires us to request 
is manifest, but mercy «Ігор» are with- churches deriringbi* services
held. It is ours to wait and watch, and I ^te directly to the Home Mission 
may the Lord, in hu own good time, ^ whom his laborfl sre largely di
pour us out a Meeting. J. F. Нщ , rected. Rev. A. Coboon, Hebron, is Soc-

Jan. 23. retary ot the Board, and the brothc
Caxaed.—<")n Sunday, the 13th; four whom communication 

brethren were set aj>art as deacons in the to be'directed.
Canard Baptist ohurch. Rev. Dr. Higgins, -------------•••■
of WoHVnie, preached on the occasion a The Windsor Tribune is kind enough
moat admirable sermon from 1 Tim. 3 :
18, and assisted the pastor at the ordina- M sa* :
tion. The pastor stated that the church “The Мемкхикж and Vtorroa since its 
was unanimous in its choice of the men |,te removal to artother printing estab- 
'ГГ” £*'Г,Г.НЬ bti lititment i, v^rauohimprarad i-.p-

always been fortunate in having good p<‘8rance. It is now one of the best- 
deacons. The six men in office when he looking as well as one of the strongest 
came, elected in 1852, had served well, relirions paner» in the dominion.'’

must soon leave us forever. The three | Ladim.—New York Domestic Paper order* «t onee, a» w«-are чи«*іт| lower priera 
ofthe old deacons who were present sat ; petjerne are more dressy, better fitting. Îhii'whW tcria»"" ***'" 
beside tlie pastor «lunng the celebration , „ . . "
of the IvOrd's Supper, while the newly- j ail<* m*®-easily pul together tb *ny г> â M І ГІ О ПЛ\/П
appointed deacons distributed the breail і others. Send 5 cents in stamp* атГ<^ UAIiIiLL 0L OViU»
and the cup. The present pastor, Rev. ! will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) ______________ ;
B. B. Keinpton, Ira. ont-fvl upon the і oflnd wi„ter style*.—W. H. Be LI., ____ ~ . rrac

pg.bTgte in ^ King.lrael, St John, N. B. FUR C OATS.

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
Iisswurk ewa Bests*» le BTâBUl ABB StMT

DRY GOODS,
kir visita to that 
May their visit*to

Already, we think, we can >re the 
- «mall cloud, as a 
above the borison In the additional in
ter**! manifest In the fiebbetii есікх»^ 
(Utd the greater intensity of warmlb in' 
our little prayer-meeting. Wé trust the 
drenching showers are et hand ; God 
speed them that this wilderness may be 
made glad for them, end this desert re 
jotce and hfoeenm a* the rose." The lari 
three years with us have boon years of 
cultivating and sowing, with but very 
meagre reaping; but we bare faith in a 
coming harveei, 
be permitted to reap m not. If not, we 
have good authority for hoping that one 
day “ the sower and the reaper shall re 
loice together."

We are in a somewhat excited state 
of mind end heart as a boyish territory, 
in the prospect of atteiuing soon to our 
majority and entering into the already 
large list of States in the “ Grand Не- 
public. Whether we shall enter as one 
State, immensely large, like an over 
grown boy, or divide into two State», is 
also one of the prominent question* of 
the day amongst us. The two-State 
arrangement seems generally to have 
fevor with the mass in the quarters: 
and if the opinion of one who is very 
young and immature is worth looking at, 
I will give it as “mine opinion ” that the 
latter anungement, would be better if 
they—the family of States—don't leave 
the North Dakota too long in the cold 
transition. One reason for this opinion 
is, that in North Dakota we art- more 
largely from Canada, and might not 
“ mix in " so well with the more Ameri
can South, until we become more aesim 
dated than we are now. Indeed, it 
»eems to take quite a number of theee 
cold winters and hot summers to con
vert a solid, canny Canadian into a real, 
genuine blowing son of Uncle 8am. But 
when be get* there—well, he's there, 
end there to stay. But I most change 
the sutyeot or you will think timt one 
them ie “ getting there '' rapidly, 
w Within the last few weeks we had two 
very enjoyable visite to Grafton from old 
tried and trusted friends. One from our 
dear Bro. В. П. Yoele, for the last seven 
years the laborious and consecrated col
porteur of Manitoba and the Canadian 
North-West Territories.

Few men on earth are more welcome 
than be at this Prairie Home. He has 
done a noble, self-denying, selfeaeri-

regret to attend school 
again. •The church, їм-reft of their 
pastor, are «letcrmlned to carry forward 
the work, and, If possible, secure the

oaarrre жав oilolotns"■ hang " rifling

Special Sale of LADIES' DRESS GOODS
During JANUARY and FEBRUARY. 1

МГ Hampirs with price* «-ut by malien аррМсаІІое.
WATh.lt HTHI'KT, WHIMOK. *. H.

aactive services of a man of God perman
ently. H-r«- is it field for a strong man. 
Tlie people ere kind, ami the Baptist» 
know whv they an- Baptist-.

•Ian SI.
Tbcbo.—You know when we last met 

what a burden lay upon my heart. I 
was in a condition or uncertainty and 
unrest. That ie all gone now. God has 
lifted the burden and ray soul 
The first of this new year I 
see daylight. In our conference my 
daughter, who has been carefully feeling 
her way along for »ome months, ime 
and offered herself for baptism. My 

rt waa thrilled ; I took it as an earn
est of a mighty blessing. Many hearts 
were moved. Baptism was appointed 
to take place at the close of the Sur 
school the following Sabbath. The house 
was filled to witness the sacred rite. 
It was a tender scene. Many of the 
young were impressed. There 
solemn hush ; God was speaking 
own ordinance. Many an eye was 
moistened. The pastor’» heart was too 
full for utterance ; words would have 
been idle. The week of prayer fol
lowed, but did not seem in touch with 
this joyftil beginning. Last week we 
back again to our Vestry. Converts 
meeting on Tuesday evening. Three 
young people arose for prayer. Wed
nesday and Friday evening meetings 
followed ; the interest deepened. But 
yestenly (Sabbath) it culminated. Our 
After Meeting, at the close of the ser
mon lari evening, was simply glorious. 
The place was shaken by tno power of 
the spirit. Fifteen or more arose for 
prayer, some very young. A 
harvest awaits the reaper* sickle.

be the Lord Goo, the God of 
Israel, who only noeth wondrous thin 
and blessed be His glorious name 

and let the whole earth 
is glorv. Amen ! and Amen !

J. 6. G.
Tbtox.—Rov. E. A. Allah) is preach

ing for us with good acceptance, having 
responded to an invitation to become 
our paator. Our Brother enters u 
his work here with enoou 
peels of виссе 
offered that

J. H Kim-
January 2. UHL

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
t 7
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Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &.c.
is at rest, 

began tot
the sower will

hr.,
A LARGE AND roMPLKTE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Liberal discount* tv Wholesale tra«le. 'Si

11 TO 17 ILÆAJQST STRHIJT, 
SAINT J0I1N, N. B.

R. Mi t. u.grace. 
Jan. 21.

in his
H E til’AKA.VTKK THATX2 “THE IDEAL”

got «Д WASHING MACHINEz
Щц. j

loMbg
(If uw-d according todlrectlon* on tho

OROUGHLY A VBEY 
SOILED ТИ OF CLOTHES 

ПІ LESS THAN FIVE MEUTES.
That It will wa«U any artlcl-- from a suit inewnn In a-tec* curtain nr collar, ami dcllcale fabric, nor 

•ГТН ilSR-S ALVTHK

f.( IDEAL ASH T&Of WILL W
- th.

WJNV3 UdC b-W-pin til Ц IB 
wlB not Injury theИ—»d break a button. That with >>x*-u.w.r thk ___ quantity or wav It will. In two houn»«lo n

шт£8тшшшт?тwill confirm all we daim for “Til* Idkai.”
ЯГЯросІаІ Discount to Ministers. Reliable Agents wanted In every 4art

E
filled

with H 
Jan. 81. of the Dominion.

secretary.
Bro. Ford then 

question wheth 
better or worse 
view, and gave abundant 
figures to support bis position.

Bro. Gates was requested to reproduce 
his lecture, recently delivered, on the 
“ Reflex Influence of Missions," for the 
edification of the Conference.

CLARKE At DODD, - Wolfvllle, N. S.read a paper on the 
ter the world in growing 

He took the optimistic 
fact» and RB -A- P THIS.

IK YOU* MBRONABTS FDraging pros 
ms. Earnest prayer is being 
his coming to us may bo 

made a groat blessing in the building up 
of the church and the salvation of souls. 
We are dot without tokens of the pres- 

i of the Divine Spirit, and hope soon 
of God's saving g

t

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEED», HOMESPUNS, FLANNEL», YARN», Же.

They will give yo 
all Pun- Wool stock.

ou satisfaction both In appearance, and wear,-being manufactured ->i

to see a display Wh.a
LONDON HOUSE, WHOLESALE. ; NEW GOODSHautbt.—The good work continues at 

Germantown. Strong me 
the head and taking 

Three more

l work continues at 
I men are «nving 
on the yoke which SPRim, ise9. m GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT, 

Canadian Manufacturesтґг1 Jam 21. s to the Board are 27 King Street.
XJEW Long RcarfN, RUB Handle-rchl.-i*.

Made-up Rcarf*. l‘ong»ce. It 104-*, French П асе*. Itug Mtrap*. Courier Usa-*, Dn-aelnî Oowna, Oloves. Merino Hhlrta and Drawer*.

KXOLIXH ALIvLINEN OOTJ.Aft* In lb.- 
I at*-t «tvle* : and the - IN.rlr " (Vaper, Tueu 
Down. un«i -'The Hwejl" Paper, Rtandlnv 
(AILLA KH._______

MANCHESTER,

Хожтн Halifax.—On the 20th, Bro.
ficieg work In tbwe “ragi<*.beroo<li-j2*£ïj2£tiü1^fij°2I>b<^.‘blHi"h'™Ç 
a ftteuilktioB Work that will ІвП for many nine years of age ; but gives such bright 
yeera after be ami bis companion» in la- evidence of a change of heart that the
‘-.гага,*,raw*",. *Nrir
others are reaping not a little of hie sow ohureh membership 
in* and still others are sowing the better tised at the same 
because of his earlier work, and because 
of his unselfish, self-abnegation in the 
work with them, up till the cloeeof 1888.
Aa John V
himself, he has been acting as the shep
herd's éog,” to bring the sheep to thoee 
•who may have the credit of capturing 
and folding them. I don't think the 
Canadian brethren etiher cast or west 
Stave appreciated this noble broth
er’s work at one tithe of it» real value or 
they would not allow him to labor at bis 

•own expenae without a cent of remuner
ation for the last six months. Truly it 
has been with him a Christlike labor of 
love. He ha» now gone back to hie On
tario home to recruit hie broken down 
health from these laboriouÿyears of n£ 
mense privations and exposure. His ex
treme modesty and boundless love for 
the work in which be has been engaged, 
have prevented him from complaining.

The other pleaeant and much prised 
visit ira» from our old companion in labor 
and tribulation on the more frigid side of 
the international line, Dr. John Crawford

e nw-lvvd early Ntilpmeni* of the 
fol lowing lines of goods, to which we would 
direct the sim*c1b1 attention ofthe trn.le :

Ginghams,
Id do nothing else than joy- 

to his baptism and 
Another was bap.

Seersuckers,
Shirtings,

dSw White Cotton Terry.
Silesias, Linings, Jeans. ROBERTSON,BA*BixaTox,SnKi.BVRNK, N. S.—Having 

severed my pastoral connection with the 
churches on this field, I am trying to re
cruit a little before commencing labor 
in some other part of the vineyard. I 
find it hard to sunder the ties which have

A ALLISÔM.

would put It in regard to Beans, Porkso long bound me to the people, 
many tried and true friends here, several 
of whom have given substantiel expres
sion of their regard for us in the form of 
valuable presents, to which I may refer 
more particularly in the future. I have 
also received kind addressee from the

----- and------

LARD, XX.y
twenty-second year of 
this church.

Qcabtbblt Mkktixu.—-The Albert (fo. 
Quarterly Meeting met with Hopewell 
Baptist churoh, in the village of Albert, 
on the 15th tost, at two o’clock p. m. 
Enjoyed a blessed religious conference 
for two hours, in which some 25 members 
and delegatee took part. Ministers pre
sent : Revs. J. F. Kempton, I* M. Week», 
M. G rose, W. Vamp. 5. W. Kiorstead, L 

Carpenter. All the sessions were 
attended, and a spirit of Christian 

harmony prevailed. 1'losing session on 
Wednesday evening waa a platform mis
sionary meeting, and collection for Con
vention Fond amounting to fli.35. Next 
session will be held at Salem, on the 2nd 
Tuesday in April I, W. Сажгвхтв*,

also tpoeived 
young people of Barrington Churcl 
from Granite Division, 8. of T. Th

whither the 
but I
somewhere on the 
where I can 
advancement
tion of men. Often in the 

t was dark and I

Church and LANDING ^

Ш Packages above GootK
>ч>* »al» i.ow at

НЛІ*иЙТлЗ>п5!ЧХ(>АТНк
А8ТНАГ A N (X > ATK 

and every description of I-adlr*' and 
tient'» Kura.

C. A E. ETEBETT, Furriers,
Jan l fll King Htrcel, ml John, X. a

Г. The for- 
a beautiful 

Bible. I do not know 
вг the Lord will direct my steps, 
think that he hae a field for mo 

face of the earth, 
yet do something for the 
of His cause and the salva-

accompanied 5

C.M.BOSTWICK&CO. .>
w.SSi,the pres pec 

of making a
well J. F. ESTABROOK & SON.

Ж АЄЖЯТЖ .**
AH kinds of Country Product.

Also, Receiver* of Kokkign Fecit.
Ho. 16 North Market 9L.8T-JOE*. Ж.В.

Consignment* всі letted. Returns prompt. 
J. F. Rvtabhook. W*. G. Клтакжоож

LAMP GOODS.
Wleks, Hbadea, Globe». Lanterns, OH anti 
Mplrtt Stoves. *r.

ng a change, 1 have been quie 
pt here by the imunotion and 

promise of Ps. xxxvii : 3, “ Trust in the 
Lord and do good, so «halt thou dwell in 
the land and venly thou shalt be fed.” »---------------------- ...JjT t—------- -------------------
Up to this moment the promise has been 
verified. But now, unie»» I greatly mis
take the indications of Providence, 1 am

і AJrynur Qrooer for them. J. Ж. САЕЖЮМ. И Fri«. Eti SlraetHopcweU, Jan. IV.
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Babel*. To bo largest in number, k> here 
the moat intellectuel person* in our 
rank», to attempt the moat ambitious 
mission*—those are little enough aa ob 
jeeta of ambition. Just now, the ten
dency is to seek to wield the most potent 

tical influence in Parliaments, Coun- 
Boards, and Corporations. There 

may be reasons for this thirst of power ; 
bût we earnestly trust they will never 
even seem to have weight enough to de
coy Christians from their legitimate call
ing ; which is not to win positions, but to 
win souls ; not to canvass rote*, but to 
convince consciences. The hunt after 
respectability is another form of this 
tower-building. So is the longing to have 

finest building, the largest organ, the 
most learned doctor, the most eloquent 
preacher. What t In the worship of 
Mod is there to be competition ? At our 
Maker’s feet are we to try to outshine 
each other? Are sinners to contend 
who among them shall be the greatest, 
while they are crying, ‘Lord, have mercy 
upon us'"? Are saints to rival sain 
wnile they together chant, ‘ Not unto 
Not unto us 1 but unto Thy Name, O 
Lord, gi.e glory'f Yet, »e isy it with 
great sadness, there is a tendency among 
all denominations to carry the competi
tions of trade and politics into the sanc
tuary of God. Zion and Bethel bid for 
hearers ; the vicar and the pastor tout 
for customers ; the choir, the organ, the 
stained-glass windows, are apart of the 

ernalia of the shop. This must be 
At the very least, it must be 
by all spiritual men, and when- 
seen it must be treated

“Yes, вігі thread and things. But I 
will wait until you wait on the mail, Mr. 

ш ; і am in no hurry.” 
nicrchan

gara close at hand, and here the three 
spent almost the entire day—“the best 
time in my life,” as Paula had it,—ami 
came in at night ready for the miiet sleep 
that wa. building up the frail nervous 
system into vigor apd 

There was no need of a 
No use of washing hands that were d 
in «-artli again in two minutes. And 
meal times they kept a towel 
the “Den." aw they called it, and came to 

itb hands and faces fresh and 
ng from their baths in the natural 

basin at the foot of the cascade. Two 
small kittens. Rory Posy and Posy Rosy 
had been induced to remain with then
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it all comparable to U>e (’vtivvba Квак
ша* to their marvellous properties of dean. 
In*, purifying aad beautifying the skin, and 
In curing torturing, disfiguring. Itching, seal) 
and pimply diseases of Uie якій, scalp and 
blood, with lorn of hair.

rrriccHA, the great Klein Cure, and Соті* 
сиал No AS, an exquisite Hktn BrautlSer, pre
pared from It, exteriisllv, and (Чгусскл Кк- 
sni.vKjrr, the now Mood Pu rider, internally, 
cure every form of akin and Mood disease, 
from otmpies to scrofula.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cvticdba. Tie. ; 
Rmoi.viwt, $иЮ;Н<»АГ.;Г»с. Prepared by the 
Роттк* I)KVU лап Chsmk al Co., Boston,
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High-Pressure *Greebaiu ; I 
The merchant 

the equally délibéra 
after due peering at the covers, a 
turned over to Mirabel her usual gen 
emus supply. She quickly glanced at 
the addresses before leaving the store, 

railing customer, in 
looking end m

tally commenting, but forgetting her, as 
soon as outside, in thought of the letters 
in hand.

She had not walked off her unrest 
when she got back to Mrs. Dame's 

as playmates ; and a tame pigeon with picket-gate, and, instead of turning in, 
broken leg carefully splintered and passed l>y, and went down the road, that 
bound up by Mr. Dame, who was “better wound circuitously into the deep valley, 
at fussing than anything else,” the neigh- across the rapid stream by tb 
Іюг* said, hopped around the rocky floor, silent saw-mill, and on more 
picking up crumbs from the luncheons over the hilly wooded upland beyo 
Mrs. Dame sent the children twice each with its scattered openings and bouses, 
day. So wonder these city-bred children Near the mill she sat down and read 
thought it “too good for anything." lier letters." Unsatisfactory, as usual.

But the to older “society gin,” used Mona’s was one long account of a “ pink 
to crowding engagements, to large gath- tea" and tennis party. Mirabel thrust 
«•rings, and to constant cxciteinent,every the entire lot deep in her pocket and 
thing seemed to have “dropped ont" for went on.
her. She wondered, sometimes, bow She had wanted to get out on these 
wide a ripple she had left in her wonted hills ever since her coming : now she

єн_if any ! She had letters in followed the winding, shaded road until
plenty. its quiet and half-unheeded beauties

“ What in the world can she want of calmed and soothed her, and wearied at 
so many T" was Mrs. Dame's comment. last, she turned more slowly back. She 

And they wondered, exclaimed, and had passed but few houses on the way— 
pitied her, rather more than was exactly only one that attracted her attention, 
pleasant to mm of her temperament. She from its unusual віхо and the deep yam 
answered them too, but it wa* notan easy about it, as well as its own peculiar an- 
matter pearance. She had wondered a little

Mllh'ult to write with alwolutely noth over it in passing, 
mg but the weather to write almut. De Now, as she neared this on her return, 
»< пріти» of sunset» could not be in «he Iwearae suddenly aware of low rolls 
dttlged m endlessly. « 'rtticisms on hook» ,,f thunder near at hand, and of the fact, 

■і mags Ames hi гате trite which the thick trees had before hidden,
U hmil the Unie», my dear, i bat the sun was obscured behind 

Alden wrote, that article was m j cloud», and there was every appearance 
d the author is I of an immediate «bower. Hhe hastened 

■tri», but before she hail quite 
he.I the house the large drops t«egan

The 4«*: •»• doer,-- wltii weary hand» sih! 

I watctM-d III.- 1 w HIgM '■ -Іоніо* . deeper
Sxwas now turned into

te postmaster, and, 
the covers, calmlyter*- strength.

nurse for Nina.
■f poli

cils,
rlt tliouslil of ell

#d In tiring ; so week, soMHta. la——la, l-araigsK
ssskf. CMevaJ aad Hespbta аммі 
IkssrU TW —din ns heat adapted 

art »eed Is Ayer's Bar
it portée..

яНіні brew II» hsiwle to ilo I hr mind's Ін-h..l, 
Whll«- In the hreri rrmslned s vsgu.- niirrst. 

Till berkward, llkr n fl*»h of light there raw# 
This saying, that sown Uine. sumewhrrr,

I mart liev. read. In 
Kre yet the world h

Tlieer were the word». Ilielr truth I codld not 

"la every life «.in.-thing gel* crowded out.”

scious that the w 
turn, was now

down in

the table wi
Bed thus Strength* as 
toseMy Of the body 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, la 
yews. I have foe ad It

A Cure

year» Ion* 
ml hrowKhl

: *1 піч- gone by, 
I to me a care : A Me-Ihewe

S3 ïth
Dm

fluTsfa

this ti

lesson
CertAt

treatn 
odd ti

rely; yet s mighty 
; thill wv, ourw-lv

Vcs.

In grcsU-r part the work Hint we must do.
And whether we, the best or worse refuse 

Ik-u-nnlnes excrythlng; on this must rest 
The life, the character by each possessed.

«■thing, "u 
і-s hark of thisfor by aa la- 

of tbs blood.”alasv
- Beery Baeea. Xswta, Ohio

Bend for “ How to Ore Hktn Dtsecees."
I never found aoy- 

І I began using 
bave only used

* sv глЙYet, much I» crowded oat of every lift-,—
Ж rive as we wlll/emmy things an- still un-

A friend lies III ; “ We’ll go today,” we think ;
the setting of the sun.” 
unfulfilled ; and morning

■ »Г I roe we, ana еаашеа
work.” —J. Г Carranett.

•• We'll go b.-fon- 
Night comes ; 'ft*

Tskea her ftm-ver from our mortal sight. itself.

-I have

Й™ tagІ ІМ
■ВІm

foe ad so powerful
-0-1 And distant friends wv hold In memory dear 

Yet acrid no won! of greeting ; every hour 
I» lull. It «-і-ms, so full of w 

We have no ll.mc to writ.

і if frl.-ndaliip oil is blight, d ; heart* grow »eU 
h* lime to make them glad

gonéo* as А уегЧ Horsy rifle Dr.

Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, І ABA\ lid thus the

avoided 
ever it is I 
l>earable."

S
activit

О» і © Ay#» * Oon Lawee, Mata, 
r—pt. s»

—Hap lût
aging» He wiililn ih•» Wertà a» s MAS.

Dora В------wa* famous as “ a charm
ing person," oven as a school-girl. She 
had a winning, appealing loveliness, a 
■Iff thatin veto» and numin-rless gra
cious, fascinating little ways that won 
every stranger. At school she was always 
dinging to her teacher* and caressing 
them, nut she invariably kept the class 
«.«it mg. mid had forgotten her l.ook and 
slab « ben she came 

She hung about Boh at home, and 
called him h.-r darling; and Bob was very 
proud of his lovely sister. But she never 
remembered to mend his gloves or to 
cover his lrail, though he asked bar a 
thousand times, and she meant to do it 

very late to every meal, and 
the one overworked maid in 

running errands for her, which she meant 
to do herself, but had forgotten, and in 
trifling services which she was too 
thoughtless to regard a* her own duty.

“ Dora," said her father to her once, 
“ you could help me greatly by copying 
these papers for me. My eyes are lading 
fast from so much night-work."

She flew at him to embrace hinp.
“ (>h, dear pana ! It will make m 

happy !" "be cried, enthusiastically, 
ftrfd all her friends “ how delightful it 
to help papa, who was so overworked !”

But she never found time 
papers, though she meant to do і 

She meant to marry John 0 
і от she had been en 
d who had worked bar 

home for her ; but at the 
married «noth 
est John to t! 

of the village.
«She mean I 

caressed 
a good humor 
and sick, she 1

You or*
», l*-’1.“

-Ill
mih • magasin

•і., вь « ilaiiBimn th-1 her 
g» amt present» reach 

to fall
tag, 1ІН-П ! Mirabel pa 
at hand. I gate hanging 1-у one hinge, and 

dropped It J цр A lady1» fa* «• dtiappean-d f
window, and then appear* -I in the iqien 
d.H«r, and MiraM obeyed tlie silent in 
vllaUim. and ran up the walk to the 
|*ir«4,

- , The quiet faced and white heiroil lady, 
У with ph-awiiil ashli, ma<te her weleume, 
‘f ! and, feeding the way Into a large front 

gay eum ; room, »at «town again hjf the window anil 
war, »!««• might have Ui it all ; Iwl eh. і,«,,ь up her knitting, a child's woollen 
had l»«4i MMit away and “set apart ' to «locking.
think il out, and to and how very li|tl« •• I did not notify* the shower coming 
she wa* worth of herself when taken «aid Miral-d y/ 
from her usual «tirromidingw. 1 - You are

The I wo o'clock stage Itad come in, j the lad 
and МітЦ'І wa» now on her way to the ! learned 
post-office, when Mr*. Dame had waiclu-d 
her out of sight. This was the one ex 
ci lament of her day. The one time 
wherr the girl had a motive, and her 
quick elastic step and graceful carriage 
made many an eye follow her, and then 
the thought, with a sigh, “ That girl has 
never known a care or a worry ; how it 
would seem to live like that ! ’’

She met some barefooted children 
with dinner-pails in hand, laughing and 
shouting.

“Ain't no more school .to-day, Miss 
Vane," called out Teddy Dante to her.
“The men came to fix the roof wh 
leaks. Ain't it jolly?"

Half-way along the straggling 
she came to the small general “ at 
The “stoop" outside was adorned 

<* of firkins, baskets, hoe 
, end in its friendly si 

three loungers were whittling p 
sticks and discussing the latest news.

tenped inside the door, the odor 
fish, of smoked meat, 

the air 
also the mor 

wa* busy just then with a rib
and Mirabel waited near the 

glass front displaying It» few j 
inhered I *>*«>*, that served tn 

H.gblnke mail.
" Drefful behind," one man wee saying 

nitsid#i "alius is. Oras* most too dry 
to cut already ; heart all burned out of 
ft. It'll all

і I 4-Іused involuntarily at the 

root the

Mirabel bed

Ini,™”

wh., «

•a,,»
wltbei
MUty

МЙМ lw
TUB aeuiDV гив cubingt« U iLlknt
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Au. DwiAsts or THB Tv -oar, Lungs and 

Pulmona*v Оиалн*.
rtlTl.m VSS

00H8ÜMPTI0H BA8 ВБЕІ OU ELD
Win MbwJlMMrtasMS rkwSMms I

to bel
me, If...Nigh 
• lay» fluatwl a 

things, I fiat Dr. 1*B 
ппиимі into aotiVMy 
the Iwarl oi a

*rlrtfrd *rrial.• •
•on • wont* h
she bad beenГА1ШОШГ

wore out

jgp-gpig ONE lilHL'S WAY OUT.
PsTk A BOOT, n imm »ц 0^

E».»».sw.Srt W Гятяіі ■«»«. Ml! wa wa*. «•»N і і -»• lu fw* l« -..rji- I» kurlrn
It . |un4 Irtrt /I wwr t> nil/ й:::;• S AW tX*BCTO**NT IV WAS we SBMAL 

/I It hermit, I• At Ht* шітч (‘Allé
It coatalne no OPIUM is toy form.

e a stranger here, 1 think," 
returned, “ and have not 
signs of our hills. Nature's 

mood» change here very quickly. I 
ЧИ PI Ніно our high lands act as attractions 
for the clouds.'1

What a difference there is in voices. 
Some almost 
thing to whi 
ourselves res 
notic current.

СПЛІТКИ V L Й.ТІТ
Now. I hope she"» 

to get «ninething, and that hIu-'II
Mrl'f>’

Uoonyay, 
her arm», 
above her
ed her eye* from the afternoon 
“shed room" was her summer 
and it» always open floor gu 
view of the one long street 
had from kmr one place.

“ She need* something," the kind wo
man went on, “hot it passes me to tell 
what. .Чи-'* и« uneasy n« a fish out of 
water, though her lip* do shut themselves 

tighter than a miser's pocket- 
she went on. wisely, 

lace in tin- world. 
Ікни- to bo held

ITivre sin- goe» 1 I'srcs Be, as» sea |l 0» rsa Bom»
DAV.B A LAWBIHCi CO. (limtUdi

Orworal ttgeuté, ШОЯТЛЛЛІт

To і
in.,

""be'i

<iMb«l

aim- wo* standing in tin- shed 
sleeves ns usual pushed far u|> 

і-l bow at an imgle 
le her hand protect- 

gun. The 
kit

to jioeacee a some- 
hidden sense within 

jxinds, as if bjr some mog- 
Hearts are in sympathy

one shaip 
head, whi to copy the

gaged for years, 
а to prepare a 

last moment 
1er man, and left poor, 
he laughter and sneers

meant to be a good mother, and 
d her children when they were in 

у were fretful 
sick, she had a nervous attack, and 

left them to the care of her husband. 
She was full of plans to make home 
happy. Hhe began many garments for 
the child

ve as gooc 
as could he

You have met persons—hut one 
r life—but you think of 'j,hem always 

remembi-r them as those

The 
tones left

І'a to
Ivû- as 
And is

й ?

я і і

with plaasure,
you • could trust, because of the 
words you heard them speak 
words were nothing but the t 
their echoes as a pleasant mem- 

This was a “ cultured '' voice ; Mirabel 
felt that, but felt involuntarily, too, that 
the culture was deeper than she had 
been accustomed to meet. It was full 
of quietness, sweet and smooth.

“ Yes, I am a stranger hero," Mirabel 
answered. “ My younger sister was 
ordered to the mountains, and I seemed 
to lie the only one to come with her 
We are lioanling at Mrs. Myron Dame's, 

my name is Mirabel V ano," simply 
directly spoken. 

ul mine i« Merril ; 
j ril,' I liellevo, they call me, now that my 
j hair is so white and my year* passing 

• alloted tenu, and to distinguish me

; Mtier

••-lie-» got t<*i Urge a pi 
11 dr< ad fill bard lor t 
dewe in one comer, and a narrow one at 
і liât, when all ervation'» a bi-ckoning^ind 
-Irswm*, and throwing out bait on every 
•id« If a Imdy's fairly ti««d where they 

getting out of it, they 
to settle down after

uule two or

had a ner 
m to the carebrooms

gan many garments 
it never found time to

tarlTdr.—This favorite medium it jm* 
up in o.ul boUUt holding lAnt ouneti 
each, with the name blown і» (А* егіал, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in reel ink aeron the face of the label. 
liticare of imitations, refute all tubetu 
lutes, ana you will not be disappointed

As she *t 
of salt

finish them 
She nev 

and bn In
know then-"» no 
usually manage 
awhile. No ти- kicking itgu 

k* all one'» life." and sir

time for breakfast, 
hoy-s ate a badly- 

i-ooked meal in a cold, untidy room be
fore they left the house for the i 
forgot to pay h 
meet her liaker, mi 
whose money she had 
bit of finery for herself.

At last she died, in middle 
everybody, remembering 
and constant protesUttio 
and good intentions 
world had suffered a great loss ; h 
ing back, noborly could rememl 
practical service 
to husl>and, child, or 
perpetually vowed dev 
but in reality she bad dawdled through 
life, intent only on the fulfilment of her 
own selfish aims, always served, and 

Selected.

in replying to his son, 
said, sternly to him : “ Did you ever see 
me doing such a thing as that when I

— They have a good one just at pre
sent on a well-known Boston lawyer who 
is noted for absent-mindedness. He 

Vtho other day a
oor, “ Back at two 
rait for himself.— 

і -
mean ? “ 1 nope, Mr 

1 the lady, as she

half, “ that 
too much of 

ot at all, Mrs. 
-vycr, glancing 
letters on las 
t this time has
atever__ Puck.

neighbor1 
brerd am

kwas strong inmoist sugar was strong 
t The |Hwtma*ter, who wasnet' the

igh she hail felt the tli 
roof «tie epakf.

« ііомдіі to іlo, anywat. I H 
», with two growing l*iv* and
■■■МмВЙебтеее*

lsv. .She 
nr bills, and was afraid to 

lkman and cook, 
used to buv some

ЇІТкїм -I" Madame Mi-r“ An“And »hfc 
If she

ПашрЬеіі’з HatliartiE Подцмші 
Спгст Піігопіо ПоиНраИод, 

flasliraeg, and all flaiplattti

hold tin tin
! also from othersFOB DYSPLPTICS ! « ні no n end III

rnuml so lively her sweet face 
ns of affection 

declared that the 
but look

ul.l cal cl (To be continued.)

Лgo pretty soon. -The old 
a keen one hissclf, but he 

into Joe.

ild •end him kit in If «Hit
Mr. Kpurgron on the World's Klghth arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 

Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Billons

Iй*
loughmil» Most wish 

krt drli* for swliilt-,' and with
fter th. girl
і s lui) III t 
UH- turned Ink k to her 

She wa» not in tin- habit 
Img «till to think slond 

«n*l think together, was her motto 
Hut MuaWI

never could put any of hie - gu 
lli-'s alio» Ix-en a poor stick. Nat was 
tin- smart one,and In- had to die. Noth
ing left for .Iin- in this world but just to 
g«-t out of it the I«est he can."

Fht flics bussed m 
the girl* voice at

y count n*memr*er any 
which she had rendered 

friend. Sho had 
to them all 
lied thro

T« T" <" "" l"'k
I] l...pp. Bring .

yj bigbasy. Mr»

figure JOSI 
lie narrow

Spurgeon is making work
ing capital out of his Continental visit. 
An route to Mentone he usually makes a 
brief stay in Paris, and this time he ap
pear* to have looked round that fair city 
and viewed the rising “ Eighth Wonder 
of the World," i. e.t the Eiffel Tower, 
upon the constrwtion of which workmen 
are still engaged. After showing by 
artist's pencil, a* a frontispiece for his 
January magazine, how far tnis structure 
is to overtop such piles as the Grand 
Pyramid, St Peter’s at Rome, and the 
stately cathedrals of Cologne, Strasburg, 
mid St. Paul's, the groat preacher goes 
ori to prove his constant alertness for 
illustrations to servo his life-purpose.

ing the suggested query : What 
of this modern Tower of Babel ? 

lirer knows as much as the

Already Mr Heartburn,
Acidity of the Btomaoh, BbcmnatUnT 
ho»» of Appetite, OravcL Her voua 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Aa., Ao.

A«ІШІгЛіA the
the

silence then 
counter brokeWork

DAVIS k LAWEIKOÉ CO. (Umltti),
Price SB CentsIt never sqrvmg__

I of a wob.h r to 
tlun «he found every day. A. 
life anywhere it would have lx-en 

r to umh-nitand. A life that

Nine cents, dhl you say. Mr. Gres

!::: “ Yes." I In- merchant answered de 
liberately ; “ that's the best I can 

Dili have some for eight 
fast colors too, "hut Mr*. Fairfax, 

she took the j**t of that this morning. 
She always finds out a liargaiii if then- is

— A father
Ih"

IB UNEQUALÛep

’ • -jlPIUM : Є
hard for In 
wa» not driven by circumstance», equally GATES’ .

Life of Mao Bitters
------FOB-------

Asthma and Kidney Complaint».

ball ИIt bad їх-en a hard wei-k for Mirabel, 
had cn-dile<l the record of her 
, sin- would huvf called it a month 

Неї 111" вест
come to n sadden standstill, after linvii 

ifleil her to 
•ver (Ireamf

•r letters, anil that

ll "lie

and see-
.“h»! '' up bis own stai: 

ing a notice o 
o’clock," sat do 
Вапцог Commercial 

— What did 1#
Tempiecourt," sail 
from the chair which had vibrated 
her voice for an hour and a 

haven't been taking up too mi 
r valuable time." “ Not at all 

ed the law

in h
" I like il
Mirabel gave a little attention, ran

A young girl, about lier own age, per
haps, small, with a thin, anxious face, 
was holding up the end of a .piece of 
brown print and scanning it <4esely.

“ But I like this so much better," 
and she exchanged tin- piece in hand 

of deep indigo blue with light

the voice was hesitant Вh d
» some barren s|>ot she had 
чі of. aud left her there.
K WnHi.li," she dated one of 

the way she 
sun rose just

wua«qs aver the near hill» east, seeming so clpae 
ami at hand ; nil through the day it roll
ed mi near and burning over their heads, 
and at night simply dropped out of sight 
Ін-hind u sliar|. elevation, on the very 
crown< of which one ambitious citizen, 
who hail been to ('alifomiu and “made 
money," had perched his new house,

Her stock of reading 1 
exhausted : besides, light 
wi-re never a 
out of place up li 
tin- real, and her 
<>f lluskin. one c

Answer
is the tisc 
that “the mqi 
writer,” Mr. Spurgeon procoetls vigorously 
with his moral, tvnich runs throughout in 
characteristic vein Upon, the following

‘iTo reach the greatest altitude, to 
overtop all other building# : is not this an 
object worthy of this mass of metal, this 
expenditure оПаїюг, this display of skill? 
Perhaps. Certainly, in many other lines, 
this would seem to be consistent with 
the genius of the ago. We go ahead, and 
everybody wants to load the race. We 
must have everything bigger, noisier, 
more glaring, more amasing than any be
fore us or with us. The old, silent toil 
for excellence, and the quiet realisation 
of it, are out of «late ; we work by steam, 
and beat the drum lo call the world's at
tention to every puff of tin* engine.

“ Excelsior !" Never mind now you 
is needless to wait for iron ; 
bo aAoner put together, hav 

will lie easier to carry up, and etubbU, If 
you can only keep it togellu-r long enough, 
will be l«eet of all. Let your uumufly-

M*
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C. Oatkh, So» 4 Oa j—
Koch 

at haml

morning 
ar lull»mtutma і Dear Sire,—On account of my recovery- from 

sickness, through the means of your invalua
ble medicines, I thought I would write you 
this letter. I wa* taken down with Asthma 
and Kidney trouble one year ago last March. 
I spent $00.00 with the doctors, and fot no per
manent relief. I commenced last Spring 
taking your

Lifo of Man Billers
Вугяр,

: ■
Chatty," return 
wearily at the 
desk ; “ I assure you tha 
bei-n of no value to me whmm “ So much more 

ale face,
Mirabel

this, you sav. is ten cents 
Mass Task. Th

ling to her light 
the involuntary

“Yes
the highest of any in the

Ж1*Ї /— Bobby was at a
resitonse to a piece of brerd and butter 
politely said: “Thank you." “That's 
right, Bobby, said the lady 
hear little hove say ‘Thank you. '
“ Yes, ma tola me I must say that if 

(jave me anything to eat, even if it 
nvt nothing but breml and butter."

" Your prejutlioes against tol«acoo, 
Marie," obitervnd Mr. BiTlue, lighting hi* 

I marie to 
rtain animal, 

trnly, opening 
Windows “ and

aad Invigorating

to work and attend to my 
Yours truly,, 8. 8АГЯПККК.

white ]*aint and sea-

had lwen soon 
novels, which 

passion with her, seemed 
« here, the artificial among 

only solid book, a copy 
<»ul«l not lw rending for-

ose cok 
« market." 
Mirabel again, 

wa* Toddy 
little wood-

Ram now ablename attracted 
Task, she k 

Dame's tel 
eoloretl school-house 

•‘I know. Weill
other," and with an air of determination 
the girl laid aside the coveted blue and 
indieuted the brown piece.

“ How much? "
“ Ten yards."
The merchant calmly removed two or 

three pieces, laid down on the measure 
the one chosen, smoothed out some 

nkles, settled his glasses, fouipl his
iBMx to

tomer interrupted him
ake nine and'-a half 
will take ; no иве in

“ I like a
acher in the

1 will

*tip® ..... L....
•***"*• "K?- -»•« "f bellow and cm

2 Щ.1 *??,•* - *•**'? •: for I not tn have
"hi ... м«н 'ііиіТяи rS - “O' • “ 'till

DR. DANIELS’
Veterinary Colic Cure Blfi- good for nothing who cannot 

ing resources in himself," she 
one day, tossing her book 

fitly. “I must be the ver- 
pty shells, then ; 
the slightest ré

uni. I did not imagine 1 was 
util r у destitute. It must lake a brave 

wan t<* make « hennit. Il«-it«-r «tutl than 
I prove ya be,”

But Paul* seemed to be gaining all the 
I from the place that they could 

w for, ami wa» happy as a bird all «lav 
So happy that the older sister 

he і diMontect to herself, Paula 
with Mr». Dame's little Noddy, 

of six rear», **Iw had bad a long siege of 
whoopiug -««ugh, ami was not ready for 
th*- when! room yet, had fitted up an ar 
bnr, down the east slope, beyond th 
den, from wild grape vines and 

j rake, with a tiny rill and miniature

Mag never been known to fellnijxi, “ is unreasonable 
FaMwo." “ He made a eoi 
too said Mrs iiiiiu* shai
the doors and raismg the 1___ ___
afterward», according to Moses, pro 
noun red it unelean, Mr. Btilu*."~C»<fwge

build. It 
wood will

In g alngto Inefanoo.
OUR WARRANT —Fine te ten cent/ 

wort* will in from lo (e JO minuta curt any 
сам of Colic, or we wilt refined the money.

ffVTSrtImonial* eau he seen by applica
tion to our asent".

Put up two hpttiee In case, with a *law 
mr.ll. lnr «Ігорр»r which just lakes up a do*e 
Pull dlrrrtlfHi» with each paekagr.

your fln 
r people
alter.

lures détériorat«- into ru 
ances run to bankruptcy, and you 
pine into penury 1 it does not mall 

gas you are a groat people, with groat 
n at your bead, able to boast greet

scissors, and was almost
when his cusi 

“ No. sir ; I can in 
do. Tnat is what I
being small without getting soraq good 
from it,” she added, but her smile wa* a 
feeble one.

“ la it possible she minds a half-yard of 
calico?" thought the listener. “ I wish 
she would take the blue, though. That 

How brown is not the thing for her at

і Brest Legar)
to bequeath to your children, і» a strong, 
clean, pure constitution _ better than 
wealth, because it will never prove a 

Yen cannot give what you do not 
ікн>»е»я, but mothers will fln«l in I>r. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription

v - correcting all weakness»», 
bringing their systems into perfect con 
dition, so that their children, untainttxl. 
shall rise up to call them blessed !
There Is not a druggist in all the land 
But always keeps a stock on hand.

o k things.
This also would be little in the line of 

our buainesa, if this spirit did not threaten 
the religious community aa well as any 
other. . . . Is-t oa serve our God i bat ««» 
to our relativi- «-b-vation among our fel
low mortals, let u* flaht against the self 
idolatry, which would permit us to waste 
a moment's thought ui>on it.

Far be it from our churches to vie with 
each ether, and go

гл Ilk k:it niton. Br. Joe», N. В 
Aganls An- New Urunawtck.

4. OHAMMMLAIN I SON, 
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Beside аго i

146 Miu. Braarr, Pobtlamd, N. B.
ПГ- Orders from the country wilt reeel re 

spécial attenUon. HatlefaeUon guarantied. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

r
ill-

(Щт .-irr c—« a
e gar- “ Any thing 
osey asked, when the piece was finally 
Nia- ured and torn off. 1 '

more ? the merchant
in

to build their

\
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ivrm^smira-HiR, A3ST3D VISITOR,. 7
nourieh мит slenre. Hm 04»mon is in s 
worse stale Ilian if the 6»>1 had not baa® 
taken, fur the fermentai мін generates 
wide ainl gas

Narrons individual* may derive all the 
fat they need from sugar and alarrh It 
is better, however, for ihwe with weak

ed arrangement of bam cellars, into 
which all the drunnings of the horses or 
cattle go, it is highly important that some 
pigs should be kept to prevent such 
dressing from burning and becoming 
com|»aiatlvely worthless, 
has all the food to buy for such

nhtful If there woultl be anv 
omy In keeping them. While it is true 
• bat not ju milch pork is eaten nowa
days as formerly, either fresh or salt, 
yet them is always a market for all the 
surplus any former may have, and gen
erally at remunerative prices.

ness at tank es eve® to eal 
lost ss long as «had

• •Id a®e. 
Almighty snares the 

ригумфе <sf the divine 
• limu*h that Mfo. Let

country until you give a few people for a 
high license all the privilege of stealing.

Theft' there is the evil of blasphemy. 
I»et us for a high license, say $10,01*1, 
gather a hundred men in these cities, 
men of the hottest tempers anti the 
fieriest tongue and the most spiteful 
against trod and decency. Having gath- 
ered this precious group to do all the 
blasphemy of the country at high license, 
give them full sweep, and then just let us 
extinguish all these small swearers, who 
never have any genius at swearing, and 
who always swear on a small scale, and 
who never get beyond -by George!" or 
*j «toy Stars Г Or “ dam it 1" Extirpai 
for all small swearers. You will ш 
put down blasphemy, in this country 
eep.1 by high UoeDM,

And ^ywsin of murder ! Why, your 
law against it is a failure. Murder on 
Ix>ng Island, .murtler in Illinois, morder 

Pennsylvania, murder all over. It is 
almost impossible to convict one of the 
desperadoes. He proves an alibi right 

ay. Or he did it under emotional in
sanity. Court hou^e full of sympathizers, 
and when he is cleared the crowd follow 
him down the street thinking he ought 
to be sent to Congress ! Your law against 

■ murder is a failure. Now, we have got to 
stop those clumsy assassins who kill 
people with car-hooks, and Paris-green, 
and dull knives, and having a high license, 
say $10,000 or $20,000, give to a few men 
the privilege of genteelly and skilfully 
and gracefully putting their victims 
of their worldly misfortunes. You will 
never stop murder in this country until 
you puts high license upon it, and let a 
few men do all the killing. But, my 
friends, all irony aside, you see that if 
rum-selling is right, we all ought to have 
the right ; and if it is wrong, five million 
dollars paid down in hard cash for one 
Been*®, ought to produce, no immunity.—
Talmayr.

Шш
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will te h» wriel 
no iwwhM 'bead «ff Ьегіщ m O.e way w 
of lingering Ю" bwm •«» dwturh th« 
tfwntuility whleh li#long* 
having wMfbwl bravely through the 
tit down Ui real at even _it etewtUa, 

■ s' ■ • , ■
•nfuyewent of hnsne. friands, 
all, a *rm, unwavering faith 

aw on iha strong arm that 
It# pmtwting 

». Safe... 
fresh, new year

Where one 
animals,

ve organa, or whose nerves are ia It isdtgeeti
a highlv sensitive slate, to gel it from 
tba animal kingilom than compel their 
enfeebled atmuaehs, intestines and |«an 
ere a* to create it out of these-article#. 
Good bread* ePeef-huMer and meat are 
the bast foods for the nerves.—SI. I-o*n 
UUbt І>етмглІ.holil an the

tiiia.a

pevially for tbuee wboee tottering steps 
and foiling powers commend them all 
the more urgently to the fond, watchful 
care and guidanoe of the dear Father in 
heaven.—Christian ml Work.

What to Eal.
A physician, writing on the food neces

sary to give strength and sustenance, 
says that if a person uses up hie brain 
faster than hé makes it, he 
nervous and irritable. If he does not 
assimilate enough food to supply its de
mands, his mind is sure to become weak. 
The healthiest and strongest individuals, 
even, should eat a far greater proportion 
of meat than of vegetable food. Beef 
should be taken as the standard 
It answers every purpose of the system. 
Veal and pork are not as easily digested. 
Pork, so far as its composition goes, is an 
excellent food for nervous persons, but it 
is not readily digested. Yet,in the army, 
we used to think nothing better for the 
wounded men than bacon. As a rule, 
salt meat is not ada

oWart of 
belterihg love, the 

coma laden wit
■egealas for Winter Vulture.

The flowering begton 
excellent planta for 
being easily grown anti, 
ravages uf the insect tribe, 
ance of this last 
who have only 
at best, the bay window, 
specimens, can hardly be 
those who have the gr< 
its accessories con 
struct ion of in ter lop

Although the list 
formidable, there t 
all purposes, exce 
sis. The abundance anti eertai 
bloom, its pretty foliag 
growth, together with it 
the possibility, if nece 
dried off and set asi«i 
make room for other flow 
season, commend it to general favor.

The JanuAry Vick’s Magazine adds on 
this subject that the B. glaucopbylla 
scandons is unsurpassed as a basket 
plant, and the newer varieties, Rubra 
and Me tallica, are, when well grown, 
ornaments to any conservatory, being 
satisfactory both in leaf and bloom.

. ERANOE.
that in Nebraska, under 

■ beer consumption has 
40,000 barrels 

r prohihi- 
32,000 to

— Cheerfulness- how contagious it is ! 
“ l cannot meet ia* are, as a rule, 

the
■•ЙІМ
n lifo,H

Mr-----
a gleam of sunshine into my own 
said a friend recently, llow we all need 

! llow one cheerful face lights up and 
lightens a company, and changes in the 

thought of a disheartened pastor the 
whole aspect of a <x"mgregalion 1 What 
right his one to look like a thunder 
cloud and to generate darkness and 
gloom wherever he goes T Be cheerful. 
Cultivate a pleasant look, and a pleasant 
way of speaking to every one. Never 
take a doleful view of things ; then no 

will cross the street to avoid meet
ing you, or feel that his peace of mind is 
destroyed by a brief interview. The 
clear sky and bright sunshine after days 
of rain ag»d fog are no more grateful than 
the cheering face1 and presence of those 
who reflect the most of the image of 
God.—Christian Inquirer.

window cult 
free from 

The imnort- 
foct to tnose 

window, or 
their floral 

estimated

8SSS";V$ VSifit mentiorÉKi f 
the опЦпагу Шwindow, for

greenhouse with ail 
veniont for the de

ping pests.
t of begonias is quite 
are a few which, for 
1 the old Weltonien- 
ce anil certainy of its 
foliaeo and habit of 

ts hardiness and 
, of its bei

flowers in 
ralfav

ітимДмйстивіа от

ly«i>hnrrh N'lls.
A. Itoim* SUNK, Amherst,Я. A,

Agents Air Maritime |‘п» liu-e-
soon becomes

ввшюавД®n >eing 
time to 
in out

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

THE FARM.
—, A Svbstitvtk FOR Ice—A small dish 

of charcoal placed in your m 
will k

— Never groom a horse in his stall 
while the horse

dirt wb
the horse’s food, 
and unwholesome.

_Stock, well-housed in warm, dry
stables, will produce richer manure from 
the same food, than if exposed to the 
winter weather. The animal heat must 
he maintained, and food will be burned 
ill the system in proportion to the de
mand for the purpœe. Food, which the 
animal should manufacture into growth 
and manure, is burned to keep the ani
mal warm.

ire' eat larder, 
et and wholc-dapted to the requ 

mente of the nervous individtial, as nu
tritious juices to a great extent go into

The flesh of the wild birds is more ten
der and more readily digested than that 
of domestic ones. This is accounted for 
by the greater amount of exercise they 
take, thereby renewing their flesh more 
rapidly and making it younger than that 
of birds which lead a more «Ці life 
This is a suggestion that might he of 

of sedentary habits, 
і of prolonging an appear- 
Fish of all kinds is a good

eat
of eep the articles swe< 

almost as well as ice.

is eating, but take it out 
purpose. < Uherwise the dust and 
ich till the air become mixed with 

making it unpalatable
— lake hWl 

high license, the 
increased since 1 
to 108,000. In Kansas, 
tion. it has decreased 
16,(XX) barrels.

— A moderate drinker became angry 
with a friehd who argued that safety 
was only to be found in total abstinence. 
“ Do you think I have lost control over 
myself?’’ “I do not know, but letus 
put it to the proof. For the next six 

._) a drop." Tin- 
accepted. He kept to his 
the close of a month he

— If wc would bring a holy life to 
Christ, we must mind our fireside 
as well as the duties of the

ÎIÎ2
1880 from sanctuary. ВЖЕ

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’88. Winter Arrangement. *89.

The bald man s mo 
room at the top.” This 
plied with a good crop 
using ^Hull's I lair Renet

top may tw sup 
of fine hair b> 

wer. Try it.

«ЧкХЯГМГТІОЯ « t BE».

benefit to women 
who are desirous of 
ance of youth.
food for the nervously inclined 
eggs, contrary to the general opinion, are 
not as digestible as those that nave le«n 
cook ad.

і
O’i.rWWreWâ.r.- КЯ ■fiillovrun 1 tally (Huntlav*

Train* will
і vxeeptetl) as
leave Malst Jshs,

linlln tnU.liuiary tli« hirmula i»r ■ slmpli- «»■
ret shir ч nte*l> (nr Un ■pre*l> ..... I |h rmsii«•urr- uf ruuwimplluir. Вгоім-hlUs, I’alarrli, Asthma. мімі МІІ Thn.rtl ami Ідиіу A(fi**-tlinis, 
ni*, a uiwlllte мімі riullral i-ihA- Sir Xi-rowa 
I•"iillllt мімі all NerimiB i-.miplulnl.. alVr 
having IrMetl lia wiiinb'rftil ruralltr auwi-r. In I hull.мімі. ••! і-мме», has fell II Ms «luit I- me*# Il liiMiwn !*• his suflkiiiig fellows \.Ihalnl hv till. motlM , simI » 'll-.Ire 
hitman nilT.-fl.w, t will srml in-, uf rl all » їм. iMrr 11. Ihts r».-l»«. In <1 Km» h. ur Км#іі.•> with lull ,11ml
Least M# with .1 m її » і* mi* mi lus I lil. pa 
V Notts, is How. і . IH-- k lit best.

put it to the proof, 
months do not touch 
proposal was 
promise. At 
said to his friend, “ I U-lteve you have 
kept me from a drunkard'* grave. I 

that I was a slave to drink,

my life. Ha«l the 
it might have bee . ... . 
harp the pledge for life."

bay Ex ores*. .«..........
Accommodation.............................
Bsacitob..і»*,.-

A Hlif-plne far 
Train In llalli'ax.on Tu.-wJaj. Thursday мімі SiU-inlav a Ml.-eptna far mr Monti, al will he attach.-I Uilhr Цііі-Іа-І Kliwna, mul on Mnndav. W,«l- 
• nsnlar ami Krtilav a Ntneplng Car will let

will run dally nu the l».IO
A good farmer should never depend 

upon ІіЦ neighbor for what he can, by rare 
agd gn.nl management, jiroiluoe on his 

lie should never beg fruit 
plant or graft trees -, he 

should never laimm v«»hi«-les nr tools 
when h can make nr bur them, he 
sfowihl never rebiee a fair price mr any 
thing he want* to sell i he should never 
undertake to cultivate more land than 
he can till thoroughly, for while well till 
rd land Is constantly improving, half till 
ml land is growing poorer every day. lie 
should always hare a supply of dry kind 
ling wood ready for in* wife, if he wishes 
t > avoid o'tilhng look* from her, he 
should never have a broken pan* of 
glass in his house, or a gate that will not 
shut; his tool house should he M clean 
aa his wife's sitting room, and he should 
have “a place for everything, and every
thing m its plane.".—Ær— Kkrmxu 1 Pia. J ШЩЩЯШ
shijplitdrcep a nig. or if he has suflkienl 
f^d, several pigs. There is much "tuff 
of one kind and another from kitchen 
and field that would 
were no nie* to eat

A notion has lieen prevalent that many 
persons nyure their digestion hy eating 
too much. Tlie foot is that moat fienple 

eat enough. There are more peo
ple killed every year by msuflb-iennv of 
nourishment than bj orerlnadin* their 

Many iff those who do eat a 
quantity are prevented by die

omy at their 'systems. The vary first 
thing for aey one to do who has exhaust 
ed himself by mental work, or who baa 
been born weak and irritable, i« to 1 r 
пінії lu* brain with laflfehgl 
ment either to repair the damage it ha* 
sustained, or to build it farto a ali«a 
healthy condition. People in this condi
tion usually suffer from nervous dyspep
sia. Their stomachs are unable to per
form the labor of assimilation. Owing to 

nerve power of the Individ 
lies in the stomach unaefod 

upon by the ggstrio juice, because there 
is none, or the quantity is insufllcientUo 
have any power. Food, instead a 
ing to renew the body, and thfrl 
system with the rest^ undergoes -foxmori"- 
tation, and the body and brain it should

never knew that I was a slave
the fiercest battle of 
teat I run tried later, 

» too late ! mean to Tretwa will Arrive st Sates Jsks.
. -Л

Hlgk Urease. trais* w W'lraee
£ZNow let is* have a high license fur 

thru tin n-adv yonr excise eninmi» 
•Цми-га We will have $.A,I*XI or filU.IXX) 
high license for than We must 
how put «town these small criminals that 
are • tooling door-mat* and p<w 
and nhocotalv drupe. Fm I 
wtill give to a few men all the privilege of 
mailing oft will, g amin of (ha \ vw%rk 
Rank, of watering the sUa-k in a railma I 

taking $2-V).nilb at one clip 
Now, I shall have this Ifocpse very high, 
■ay filO.i**) for theft, and In that wav we

and tuppenny scoundrekr and wharf rats, 
amt all hail to the million dollar rascals 
You will never pul down theft in Ihia

Kemember that filmaaa’e Uelmael
Has isfcra I be Irait, sad is ikr -*e preps*

......Artiislsi » |ili*s Car air Montre»I
Vcaisse will aretse si МаИПкШ,

Ж,7.ET I Nr » 
IMns

.sis
Г,Т?,.Г.:

lif Fast, rn HtaiMlar.l

the deficient 
ual, the food

Kverv former ■ ‘it. awl rrturnlng wil is -ift.ni «і um. lUiit.
• riling 14 ike good a

waste if there
th the annrOVll" w,

JJL&. 30.
II VERB.

Frag Kwihr I««-ihI iwdag, wester
sweetheart, Mtr frtewd Hath a*

1 all Hew the set els IM géant M. wav

" Nut sow la battle's Serf light

Not now la Wile*rid of l*e 
He wleMsIM i-rlro*

•jkt

His fame Is Udd where UewsaiMl. me. t 
lie wears the 4 Ictor-S hay ;

The rhallee athtstlg* Is rwtwl,
Pray tor thy friend io-«la>.

THE HOME
A Hew Tear’s «reeling to fier old 

itllte.
Dear old friends : Doubtless many of 

you have heard of < "harice Reade’s power 
ful story, “ Put Yourself, in His Place 
this title has always seemed one to linger 
in the memory and teach a wholesome 
lesson. Over and over again, when un
certain how to set in an emergency in
volving either Judicious or injodici
treatment or a matter or a person, the 
odd title with its sagacious counsel has 
proved a valuable aid. put yourself in 
his place ; by simply fancying one’s self 
in the place of another, a quick recogni
tion of the treatment which would prove 
uioet agreeable, is almost sure to reveal 
itself with convincing promptness, and 
the question is settleo at once. And so 
now, it is only necessary to imagine our
selves old, and perhaps feeble, and that 
which would prove most- welcome’ to us 
stands revealed at once. Even now, be
fore age has come to dim the eye, frost 
the hair and weaken the senses, yet 
imagining ourselves old, it seems as if 
quiet ana rest, freedom from fatiguing 
activity, and but sligh t parti, ipation;in the 
more stirring events of the day would 
be a welcome respite as declining years 
come on. Tne delightful quiet of sun
set days is pictured in Cow per’* cheery

" Now rtlr the вге, ami cioar th* shutters fart, 
!*•! fall the curtains, wheel the sofa гоїнні, . 
Ho let us welcome the peace-fnl evening In."

Ilappv they who in the evening of life, 
van rest tranquilly after the bustle and 
turmoil almost Invariably і 
long life. Not that Internet

néPfont to a 
t ooeleemlng

what Is going on in the great w^rid, dies 
as age advances I U is all the pleasanter 
to keep abreast of the information of the 
•кит, and watch the rolling tide uf 
without feeling the anxiety or rtwponsi 
btlity <ff mingling with the excited eager

see the МІГ
■ if the g real 
To bear the

At a satoto stance, where the dying sound 
Kails a suit murmur on Ibr imlulurol ear, 
Thus sluing and surveying time ai rase 
The globe and lie concerns. | seem advanced 
Ги some secure and more than limitai h.-l*lil, 
Thai liberates and exalts me from them all.

_To those in early or middle life the
I th* year accrue

Ne

I i»d IWI the i-niwd: 
wimIs tliroagh sit tn>r

.•pening Ofmi 
and important period. New plans arc 
to be laid, new methods of action settled 
upon and executed, and more or less of 
anxiety and anticipation is likely to at
tach to this peculiar time. But with the 
old the seasons glide by bringing com
paratively but little to disturb or annoy so 
far as worldly projects are concerned.

I is not this exemption from worry 
and care in reality as the poet says, an 
advance to secure and seemingly more 
than mortal height? Yet never dream, 
dear friends, that any sense of useful

an nyeutfbl

And

REASOIVS WHY

SCOTT’S EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,

OF LIME AICD SODA,
HAS KEN UNIVERSAUT ACCEPTED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED AS THE PREPARATION MOST

RATIOITAb, FZHIZRB'BOT A.3ST3D EFFICACIOUS,
THAT UP TO THIS DAY HAS BEEN PRESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

WITH

X V

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
. V- ____ і

Colds, Affection of the Chest/ Throat and Lusigs,і

BECAUSE Being, so to say mechamcany digested. Ооя ■ 
stomachs refractory to oily or gréa-y sub
stances support and assimilate it. A 

BECAUSE By the association of Hypophosphite ;. Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Chemically Pure Glycer
ine, scientifically proportioned, its

BECAUSE Its scientifically proportioned composition is 
not a secret and is based on scrupulously 
pure materials.

BECAUSE les appearance and pleasant taste (sweet as 
milk) facilitates its administration to the 
most delicate stomachs.

POWERFUL, STRENGTHENING AND FLESH GIVING PROPERTIES,
MANIFEST THEMSELVES IN AN ADMIRABLE AND RAPID WAV IN CASES OF ^

/
♦

Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children, ^Vnaemia, Emaciation,
GENERAL DEBILITY, RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES,

ВЕСАЦ.8Е By virtue of the immense advantages it offers 
over the best plain Cod Liver Oil or other 
similar preparations, as demonstrated by the 
experiments made in Hospitals and Found- 

g Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physiciâns, it is with the use of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION that therapeutical results are 
obtained in proportion to THREE TIMLS 
LARGER THAN WITH THE PLAIN ÇOD 
LIVER OIL.

$OLD BY Abb DRUGGISTS IN TWO SIZES. 60 CENTS and $1.00.

«
►

f BECAUSE Being perfectly digested anti assimilated, the 
patient can continue its use during thê 
Summer without any inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not offer any of the ereat incon
veniences and gastrlcal dlstu bances, In- ^ 
testinal Irritation, and the rep. lslvo taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Livei Oil.

lin

. »■. „ ...bSL- .
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bМЖ$8<33HnsrŒBH, AlSriD V^giТ0ІЕЬ J-^Llsr.30
— ( )D fche evening of the 22nd, Sydney 

Warn holt, h voting m*n of Sober Inland, I
SStU't-C. C. Burges» and Ч 

skating on » pond near hie father'* house ' vAtefully to acknowledge a donation of 
Mr. Meigg», merchant, of $74.00 from their many friends in Pug-

Inlands, Cumberland, N. 8., tr Ve wash. Among the presents was a beauti-
100x40 feet, with cemontr - y *“■** ft,l fur ooat for Mrs. Burge** from Bro. & 
which cost $.4,S<X). *7 jg l/>we and wife. Other gifts, such as

- mines Mfmtly discovered an elegant bonnet, a pair of slippers and 
j£JV^jrd, N. .8-, bid fair to exceed case, a quilt, etc., were upon the table.

most sanguine expectations of ita Bro. Bool, who presented the donation to 
owner*. Two seam* of в and 9 feet ц,е pastor and his wife, said : “ The boss- 
thick,,,,, have been „cl - cap. all,'and lb, sUppeu, she. the

in number, of whom Capl. D. W. Carter food undemanding between peeler and 
of this town is one, are in active negotia people." There was $26.00 in cash. The 

with American capitalists who aie kindness of the people extends all the

,b,r ait trass >”r round'
will sell out, apd that the Friend* at Wallace Hiver recently 

will be opened up and fully de- paid $10.00into the “Minister’s Annuity 
il in the early spring.— Parriboro yUnd " to make their pastor a member 

of that Association. May the Lord re-

Ar’
йдтйЛйгї

ily of eight, two sons and ex daughters, 
left to mourn. Com.

lires jfcmmani.jpTAt
.eowledrm-nt*.

lam
ІЮМІХІОХ

Wilhu*.—At East Kingston, New Hamp
shire, Dec. 28th, Wesley A. Wilbur, aged 80 
years, son of John and Margaret J. Wilbur, 
of Lutz Mountain, Westmorland Co., N. B. 
He professed religion ж number of years ago, 
and united with the Baptist church at Lutz 
Mountain, and lived a consistent life, and died 
in the triumphs of faith. He was followed to 
the grave by a sorrowing father and mother 
and three loved sisters, besides a large circle 
of friends that he had made m a strange land.

McCohxkll.—At Letang, Oct. 30th, Leila 
A., youngest daughter of Ira and Ellen Mc
Connell, aged в years. * For of such Is the

looted
peny,

— hir Donald Smith ha* been el 
governor of the Hudson Bar Com 
vice Sir Eden Colville, retired.

— One doc 
railway mi n in hie 
reived injurie» while 
their duty.

— A valuable vein of gold and silver 
quart* has been discovered on the 
ertr of Mr. *"■ Beloomb, of *■ up- 
(4t. Jflfctt ,*0; ..estport,

— It. T>. Itraseb resignf<l hi* posi
tion as station 'ngpnt at Maccan.

— The W Д Annapoli* Railway
Compeo' paid » dividend of five sbil- 
hng* terling per share on the business 

.**t year.
iihwick railway are 

to issue excursion tickets to and f 
the carnival to be held at Montreal 
month.

— Canon < 'ooj*er, of British Columbia, 
is in Ottawa on hi* way to England to 
promote a female immigration scheme.

— The Provincial legislature of Nova 
Scotia 1* summoned t• meet on Thurs- 

the despatch of

SPECIAL OFFER,
For One Month Only.

in Moncton baa eight 
care who have re
in the discharge of

ІО!
in FOB $2.60 iVmm’Sf.akortb

and the neeestarr Text Books to enable sav
our of ordinary Intelligence to master this 
useful art. Address—

4. HARRY PEPPER,
feet from the surface. et. Jehu Baelwes» ôslîége мі

kingdom of heaven,’’
MOT tin.—At the residence 

Deacon Tohn F. Mullen, North Esk,
Jan. 16th, Anna, widow of the late Jacob 
Mullen, aged 87 years ind 10 month*. Her 
aged husband preceded her to the spirit world 
a link more than a year ago. He waa a 
worthy member of the Baptist church at But-

Jovnxvv^-At River John, PictouCo., N. S-, 
Jan. Sth, of heart dises*, Bella Joudry, in the 
27th year of her age. Six years ago she waa 

whik in the United States, and 
self with the Baptist church, 

a consistent Christian life. Nine bro
thers and sisters and her father crossed over

Rxxd.—At Black Rock, Tobiqoe River, 
Jan. 2nd, of measles, Samuel Burt, aged two 
years and eight months, beloved son of Benja
min and Ella Reed.

*AKlH6
POWDER

8T. JOHN, N. B.of her son,
Mir.,

— St
DAY AND EVENING CLASSESJK their « 

already
WILL REOPEN, 

after Christmas Holiday*,,TH,rami— Тій* New Bru
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.

throe b

leader, 
jorit, .
Who ми 
baptism

HKITISH AMD KOKKION.

— The GauloU confirms the 
that the French government has 
to repeal the decree of exile 
D’Aumnle.

X^Buafn* my^lWh year of 
ence In W. John!*? wleh to- 
tbank the people ef the Mari
time Province» for their ap
preciation of my ettorte to 
provide them with flscUUIee 
tor bu«I nose I rein! ne, sur
passed by no elmllsr fust Hu
ll on; also te Intimais that wc 
are now more completely 
equipped than ever before, 
and that student*In either of

entire devettoaV»'ibSS

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,

We wish to acknowledge the kindness 
of the Hillsboro and Weldon sections of 
my church in giving us a donation 
amounting to $55.00, over forty of which _ 
was cash. May the Lord reward them

Rev. Sydney Welt on was recently 
made the recipient of a cash donation of 
$122.70 by the members of the Penob- 
aqui* Church and congregation, for which 
he desires to tender hia sincere thanks.

Bro. F. 8. Todd and wife have received 
many tokens of good will from their 
people at Oak Ray. for which they return

decided 

against DueAbsolutely Pure. convert e<! sL
livedvais. A marvel ot 

«a and vMumrfi,*. Mure 
sei ttoc ordinary kind», end 
la cisup -tttUw with Mi# multi 

lew I -4. abort ».-I*l,t. alum, or 
leblnran-. Hot si. 
Well- L. N. Y n

— The French league of pa 
iHsiiod a manifesto in favor of 
Boulanger as representative 
tionul will.

— A Berlin despatch say* that there 
is no truth in the report that Germany 
hail come to an agreement with the 
United States with regard to the 
culty in Samoa.

— The government ha* issued a de
cree granting amnesty to all prose and 
political offenders and to soldier* who 
took part in the rising in Madrid in 1886.

General 
of the na-d*y. February 12, for 

business.
for their Undneea.

sc:*
Kr1 Alit.lvtlE!' 1ÊC0.

— The Patrick mine. < "uml-erland Co., 
winch vèu- sold at auction last week, wa* 
b.<l in by ,l. H. I.ithgow for 65,10»'and the 
property aboi/t the mine for f1,000.

— Eight iceloeta for winter service at 
the Gapes, have been put in order, newly 
painted, and made ready for use. T hree 
u«-w boat» аг»; being built*t Crapaud, I*, 
b. I*lan<l.

v report of the department of 
work* lia* been i»*ued. The 

xpendod in public buildings in 
waa over F75.UUO; 
<*1 ; Ontario over 

tiblie

«I

22 bap t 
sien du
A P*rt
ioUbkx

WILLIAM LAW & CO.,
teWfMi, fieei-чи Induis, TEAS Laar. Ham.

WHOLESALE GROCERS — Th. 
p ubUc 
amount e
the lower provinces 
(Quebec over $2U0,0IX> ;
»'*4I,UUU, mi-hiding expemlituro on p 
building* at « utawa.

— M. Goblet, Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, has telegraphed the French / 
basaador-tn England instructing him 
ask I/»rd Salisbury for an explanation 
the seixuro by Great Britain of two of 
the Tongway island*.

AmManagers 1er Nov a Scotia of the

Шmtum Earfw luMH-anrH'«mpuiij Y IMPORTING 
DIRECT from 

CHINA instead of 
from London as for
merly, we save two 
to three cents per 
lb., and this saving 
we have for Cus
tomers, giving thwn 
as low prices and 
BETTER packages 
than they can get 
in England.

ВNew favors demand, and should re
ceive new acknowledgment». On the 
evening of the 17th inat., the Rev. W. IL 
Cline, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Halifax, celled and presented me with 
the sum of $66.00, generously contributed 
by a few of the members of that church 
ami congregation, with words of cheer 
and sympathy for me in my affliction. 
My earnest prayer ie that God will abun
dantly bless both раж tor and people. At 
Christmas, Bro. В. T. Gross, of Surry, Al
bert Cth, N. B., sent me $10.00 with Chris 
tian greetings, and brethren from Dunda» 
and Annendale, P. E. Island, sent me 
potatoes enough for my winter's use.

R. B. Peilt,
12V Cornwalli* St., Halifax, Jan. 34.

to
The rapidity with which uyviti FOOD |, 
w>rt*d by the domeeh, by wbteb eras.. It 

- of without requiring the aid ol
the Intestin*., render* It peculiarly adept**» 
to ruses of Cheiera Inhu.lmn,
■cartel and Typhoid Fever, i 
diseases, whrr% It Is meet eseentl 
the patient e rirengtb through

directe
(арІІаІ»І.<КНМ»(Ш.

AG K M r* FUR
T»'/- ' $»idl.P*d1brt.lHsxow

— Steamer Australia arrived at Han 
Francisco on the 2Jrd, from Honolulu, 
bringing news up to the 15th inet, lie

— Janie* Porter, of River Hebert, has 
roived, from Mener*. Dawson,Symmes A 

Leber, the і-ou tract for the entire fencing 
along the line of Ship Railway.

— The Toronto World announce* that 
«I has uuil.oi ity for *tating that a bill 
wi.l b<- introduced by the ]>o»tiniMter 
general this seeaion adoj.ting the two 
coot letter pontage rate.

American schr. Bertie Pierce, 
Captain Aiken, with a cargo of froxen 
b mng. ha* been wrecked near Canto. 
VivW aavwl.

Jt Thirty-five fishing vessels are U-ing 
Lu.lt m Lunenburg county, the largest 
number for many year*.

— Northumberland Agricultural So- 
i ioty will hold an exhibition of grain, 
малі*, poultry, domestic manufactures, 
p milice of the loom, etc., at the Masonic 
і tail, Newcastle, on Thursday. 14th of 
11 i.ruary, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

— The dwelling-house and contents of 
Jvdn Verge, Sober Island, N.. 
i.uined on the evening of the 22n 
.n-uranec. The loss will 

— The appointai 
n* collector o 

ha. been continued.

that th

•it be a
.èeep, b

••«toop'

up to the 13th met. Hub 
elle, of Jan. 15, say* the

* -4 Lm»émm Fire Іи»игимп< Hawaii, 
lung of Ha 
had arrived
being to have н British p 
established over their island*, 
ajfpninted ..ММНргі 
tic petition to tjueen Vieto 
prime minister, praying for 
tion of the British flag 
and the Island of Maria. This petition 
has been forwarded to England.

\tung discussing the 
nt* colonial policy, 

independence of 
Samoa is menaced

iinn Gaulle, of Jan. If» 
of Kavutu and queen of 

at Racotan\*«« brMiN apgiir M« Ou-
Fij . M4 Mrtrrs « аррег « w.
ВЖПЖ MARINE BUILDING.

1 mi m«nI N. N.

Hi matera
the miaaton 
rotectœate 
Being die 

ey drew up a pathe- 
n Victoria and her 

the protoc
over there island* 
ria. This petition

BP It I. retulued by the *rsk.--------------  ш
bullde up the system with wotxierful rapidity.

ed over their 
d in this the Ш DIPHTHERIA.

.-eying
hap» a 
be livi

— TheC. F Віглііаш & Sods
— National У,еі 

Gorman 
declares

# ivt A VMl-І.ГГК HTlICK ur govemme 
that

neither Zanxibo nor Samoa is menaced 
by Germany; all that is contended far 
is the preservation of the rights acquired 
by Gcrmirny m thoee regions. In Samoa 
the intrigues of 
fating existing 
guarded against.

— The ('unard. Allan, Inman, Miaaia- 
ippif Guion and t'anada Hteamahip corn- 
names announce they will ship seamen 

firemen only at the old 
wajp»#. The men are moving to secure 
an incrcaae of wages.

У LOR SUITES
glamaflri.

I'HiLUre-CHUBCHILL.—At Yarmouth, Jan. 
17th, by Rev. G. R. White, Capt. КЦІаЬ E. 
Phillips, to ІАісу J. Churchill, all of Yar
mouth, N. S.

Towai-Towx*.—At the Psnooagt, Sack 
ville, Jan. 7th, by the Rev. WTm. E. Hall, 
Edmund Tower, to Clara D. Tower, both Of

WiLaoh-JoNXb.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Jan. I6tb, by the Rev. W. W. 

bert Wilson, of Lutz Mountain, 
tna, second daughter of Dea. John 

ts, all of Sleeve* Mountain, Westmoiland 
( Tritgrafh pfcaie cow,) 
•KiBKXhiUL —At the fokde 
, father, Palmer Settlement. Jan.

**. e НДЛ ириііпіа.
■OVINE LIQUID FOOD

Bt dOOM S ETTS "1 can I
ie beco 
Tbfa lei

s who are rio-
tinvc to be

le retained by the moet IrriUht# stomach*. 
M Ie the only nutriment that wtU permanent І уle"

Is x kviiy. Walnut »ud O/k, 
st in) U» l*iке*. ■emus Prostration and Debility.

Create* New, lUch mood faater than any 
other preparation. It I* dally aavln* Ufa In 

і of Oonsumptloa, Typhoid and Relepeln. 
er, Diphtheria, Bright e Иееаее, Pw»..- 
ila, and all dteeeaee of ohlldren.

S.,
nd. No 

exceed $1,000. 
cut of W. D. Marring 
if customs at Halifax

■ ATIAS мші MKi;i> UIAIMK. 

AeWIrp ИмІform Kurkmat 
Ч4МІ twL.

EATiBUMS.^rUlO PBDA Ac.

Ma l .АГ.Іе-Г* рм-шрії» Sll. lldcd to.

•мма» wwtteft .sT jchji.h в

175 rate of

ber. Tl 

would n

L'NITKL) STATHS.

— The New York Timei say 
rangement* have been made 
thej’ullman Company sec urea 
the palace oar business of that country, 
except that of the Wagner Company na* 
been consummated.

—lame* S. Babcock, Chicago, who 
will forfeit $500,0011 left him by hi* uncle 
in care he doe* not marry within five 
year*, ho* decided to submit all appli 
cant* for marriage with him to compel і 
live examination.

— Ac

Corey, Ro 
Tryphens,

— J. ('. Brown, 1>. W. Brown. W. F. 
U.own, J. N. McKenzie and S. 8. i\ Max 
uuil, of St. Stephen, N. B., members of 
lb.- firm ol eoutractor* who will build the 
»- xt«-r and Dover railroad extension, 
bio Ifveu in Dexter, Me., recently, look 
»ng over the pr.qioeed route and making 
p.aiis for vro»»ing the lower jiart of the

vent ion of the On- 
»minion Alliance at

IN WASTTOQ DISEASES* that ar- 
by which 
con trod'of I. frail EallmyЙ ■Ü»the bride's

leth, by Rev. I. G. Ilarvey, Charles* H. 
Ebbett, of Simond*, and Mi* Celia E. Kirir 
bride, of Palmer Settlement.r

("a am -KisNxe. -At the home of the bride, 
Jan. 17th, by Rev. Geo. Taylor, Henry Whit
man Craft, to Alice Maud Rimer, both of

1
17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.U Ifoeain Mat.

thqt yo 
majority

United I 
The ohk 
It bund 
ready I
thfa qUOl
placée hi

point tc 
which wi

JAMES S. MAY & SON, 
■WWIIT TAILORS.

*4 >RINCK WILLIAM ST.,

ST. JOHN, osr. B.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,Perfect Music Books— The annual con 
lai.o branch of the Di 
a* cloiuug session at Toronto, on the 
2jid,cndowl parliamentary suffrage for 
wu.ncn. which will now form a part ni the 
om.-ial programme.

— Mr. Whitehead, son of the fate man 
. 9 ugvr of tiie Hovhelaga ("otlonC-o.,is al>out

_ ш start à new cotton mill at Bcuuhar- 
A p*LTü Tfli ііттр noie, P. у., with «view to meet the grow-

. M«g china tiwle. The mill wül cost $IUUr
WOJD WORKING CO.

DOORS, SASHES,

81*1*6 SIWIIG. JIG-SÂWING.
— Tim Nova Scotia Gfae* f'o., which 

cmumenced busine** at New tilasgow 
about seven years ago, have sold in the 
seven years over $<ЮиЛМ>і worth of good* 
and paid ill wage* $2fiu,UU0. Alxmt four- 
lilth* of tlie product* have gone to the 
Upper Province*, some going a* far weal 
a* i.ritish < 'olumbia. The eom 
ploy almost entirely 
labor, tin- exception b 
expert incchunivH. Ai 
bo,.* are employed, and the annual pay
iu.l і* пікші $354*10.

— Work i* still being pushed forward 
on the Central railway. A short 
since two in-w engines 
Norton for thi* road, and one 
running between Norlpnand the 
dwuwx. 
at button
IjvhI week the rail- wer 
l.r.dgi- over the ХХ'анІик 
iusiiscers expect to run passenger and 
!i«iehi ear* і In ring the winter.

>—°n Monday evening, at Hebron, 
Yaimoiilh County, N. S., after a very 

larle* Caban, senrl  ̂
ripe age of eighty two. Mw 
highly esteemed by a large 

friend* throughout the prov- 
p to the time of his death ho 
vigorous and hearty, attending 

regularly to hi- business from day toilay. 
lb-wà* for 40 y ear* |K*«tma*ti r at Heb-

for t'heln, for Classa», for СеетмІІем, 
are perhaps Impossible—but DITHOW Л Го.'м 
match less books arc Jwrt the
ШШ1 EAST ANTHEMS, («0 eta., $7.30

per itosenl arc m In number—unit»- new 
give about one tor each ftondav fn the year, 
and are lull of grace and beauty.

■ eu. ■*♦■* SO* IS es. lew* 0I.OO.(Theater ltaain, I Ain. Co., N.
Lokolxy Lxonaxh. Ae

the bride’s root Ik- 
F. Main waring, 
the late Avard 
Lillian Annie, d 
Stewart leo

8.
the residence of 

16th, by I lie Rev. G. 
any Avant, eldest son of 

longley, Esq., M. і’., ю 
iightci of the late Count illor

j™.ompany of Unitixl State* troop* 
arrived at Purcell, Indian Territory, on 
the 23rd, from Fort Ron» and put <410 
familio* of Ікхпш-г* out of i ikfakoma Co. 
Some resisted and hatl to be tied tn wag
on* anti pulled out.

— Col/Jacob L Green, I‘rv*ident of I he 
Connecticut Mutual Lifo Insurance Co., 
made a public announcoment on the 
24th, that Joseph A. Moore, financial cor
respondent, after sixteen year* service, 
i* a defaulter to tiie amount of about 
$.">00,1 ЩО. The Iosh will not affect tiie 
company"» busine** *tanding.

— The will of Mr#. Jay Gould ha* been 
filed. She beuiirath* all her Jewelry, 

ng apparel and silverware to her 
daughter», Helen M. and Anna 

The will set* apart a fun-1 of 
000 for each of the children. It ie to 
nveetiMl by tiie executors, and the не- 

"curitie* ih-poeitvd with the United State* 
Truçt Company for *efa keeping The 
income i* to be ‘paid to each child for 
life. Upon the death of cither the prin 
cijial i* ti> go to hi* nr her issue. All Un
real and 
between 
alike.

Rich and Indispensable.
JMO lASMOMT, (<Ю cU., $e per doa.) by L 
№ Kmereop. Ie a new aad very "permet'' 
i—k tor HtrioiNU ( I.AWIEH, iw-rfi»,,* the 
iH-et^of a long eerie* of booh* by the »amr

—At the residence of tl.e
ng clergyman, St. John, N. B., Jan. 
y Rev. H G. Mellick, Geo. \s Floyd, 

E. Brown, of St.
Two large Bva Volâmes of BOO page» 

each, doth.

$2.00 per set nett.
of Boston, Mai 
Martina N. B.

Nokaxn Rail-. At the home of the bride, 
on the 2Ind inet., by Rev. Sydney XVelton, 
A. B., of Sussex, Kdwanl Wm. Norrad, of 
Stanley, York Co., to Eli/a J., daughter of 
Chaa. Real, Eeq., of Ncwcaatle, Nortnumber 
land Co., N. B. 

uvrs-Rmn.
’a father, on

THE SHADED ВКОЇМО $01001,(60 eta. $4.50
per doa.) by IX K. Hodges, la a eehelblr, prac
tical mcthoil, by В very Hcnelblc, pr*i-tli-al 
teacher, and ie fully farnlahcd witli good 
material tor eucceaafal work.

•a., to Minnie

ЛЮ7АГІШП ($1. or I» per dozen) by 
l. U. Kmenavn, le a full else I hurcli Mualc 
В.юк, with a large number of Anthem* and 
Tune* for choir#, al*o(lli-c*.Part-Mong" and a 

udeofmclodioue caercleea for >1 aw* 
TEMPLE CHIMB, (ЗА eta, $3.00 doz.) by 

KVANakLlHT ІЛ)Тиg*. Jwri pobllBlied, f# 
a very euperlor cotleetlon of New (loepcj 
Hong*, of Ilymna and Tunc*.

ВЛРОВТbe»** r*. Iced Wee ».
MATCH UIG MlWLDUO, TUB VINO,

NMttiaie. aval* wails.
Ohurch Al>are and Pewe.

At the rçwdencc of the 
the 23n<l inat., by Rev. 

И., of Susnea, Chaa. A. 
їх, to Mary E., daughter of 

Chat. Reid, Eeq., of Newcastle, Northombcr. 
land Co., N. B.

Tltri-KIt-FlNClt. At the Baptist 1'arvm- 
age, BilHown, Jan. lfllh, by Rev. F. H. Beal», 
Augustus Tup|*r, to Clara It. Finch, both of 
Brooklyn M.

Lumsden Smith.— At Canso, Jan. 
l»y Rev. H. B. Smith, B. A., Jerry F. 
den, to Mary Ann Smith, Iwth of Canao.

Roach-Athskton.—At the residence %f 
the bride's mother, Fredericton, Jan. 24th, by 
Rev. F. 1). Crawley, George H. Roach, of 

Kings Co., to M. Emma Atherton, of

Si
bride

Gould. port, N.
Sydney Wei 
Stulls, of і Centenary ConferenceFEAISI Ш 80M0. (40 cu., $4.20 doz.) by L

ti. and K. V. Kmerenn, le a new Humlay- 
■rliool and Pratac book, full of uncommonly 
rood mu*lr and hymn*. A very "perfect" 
hook for vent ry ringing.

*»k mailed for retail price.

ШНІ Wwrenmiue f.iU. 
hi- i;?» • ITKlUHi aTNKKi. hT. JOH*. S. В

ГшЛигу CITY Ht і A H ‘X Г his worti 
thr publ 
under th 
Pulpit.

in the /*

Sdotfa I 
l**ing a few foreign 

•out 136 men ami

Nova

Prole* MissionsOLIVER DIT80N A 00., Bolton.Bright Barbados ^llst, DON’T RBO.D THI*
Vnlca* yon want Barg*1”"- In orderto make 
» change In buelnce*. we arc wiling off our 
c nt l re stock of Wale he*. Hllverwure and 
Jewelry at greatly reduced rate*. Hend to us 
for price* before buying elwwhere. We can 
eull >-ihi and will give you lie«B value tor your 
money. All mall order* will receive prompt 
attention. eST Fine Watch Repafring a
' L L. SNâWWS, 4S Deeb St., W. debu, M. ■•

N. B.—Fine Gold Wedding Bing# vary cheap.

peraonal property i* divided 
the children, where and shareMOLASSES OF THE WOULD.

Held in London, June, 1888.
wore receiver »ОКЯККАІ.

The first inventor of the «owing ma
chine turn* out not to be Mown, but a 
man named Tbouiae Saint, who took out 
hi* patent in 176U, eixty year# before 
Howe produced hi* machine. A machine 
made according to Saint’* specification 
i* now being exhibited at the exhibition 
of wowing machine* and dome*ti<- appli
ance* at the Royal Agricultural Half, Is
lington.

Wash"
a* Hiahnj
fixed by 
pear# th

aa well
It At

Frederic!
Elliott-A*mst*on<..—At 

the bride’s father, on the 0th inst., by Rev. E. 
E. Locke, Elmer J. Elliott, to Nina, daughter 
of David Armstrong, all of Mt. Hanley.

46 HUBS. A snow plough ha* been huijt 
for use a* soon a* needed. the residence£J. E. COWAN, Will all who want a eel of the above, wml 

In their order by urrt-UN mail, a» I want to 
make up а сене to сопи- from New York a 
week hence.

leinoak. The KNABEISDIIYMIWY N. B.

GENTLEMEN ! PIANO FORTESeUiiden illm 
di»*i at tin- 
I «han wu* 
oirulv of 
laoee. U

Baptist Book Room,WhkeLE*.—At Springhill,
New Year1!! Day, Freddie, only son of James 
and Margaret Wheeler, in the twelfth year of 
his age. A child and brother 
and deeply mourned. He is 
arms of Jesus."

Tv FT A—At his late residence. Long Beach, 
SL Martins, after a very painful illneas, borne 
with Christian fortitude and patience, Ric 
Tufts, aged 92 year*. The deceased w 
respected mem lier r f the First St. Martins 
Baptist church, having been baptized with hix 
wife by Elder Abel Washburn, a number of 
years ago.

Bahnes.—At Sackville, N. B., Dec. 28th, 
Isaac B. Barnes, aged 65 years. His end was
**Bynon.—At Tryoo, P. E. I., Dec. 20th, 
of disease of the heart, John Bynon, aged 72 
years. Our deceased brother came to this 

from England, when quite a child. 
When about 24 years of age, through the In
strumentality of the fate Rev. Alexander Mc
Donald (of precious memory) he was led to 
trust in Christ He soon after united with the 
Tryoo Baptist church, of which he continued 
a member until death, for aeveral years filling 
the office of deacon. During his hat sickness 
he suflfered much, but bore it all without a 
murmur, yet often expreaaing a desire " to de 
pert and be with Christ. His faith was 
strong, and consequently hi* hopes of a 
glorious Immortality were bright Having 
talents of no mean order, he loved to peeach

York Co., onrim’ 1 — A novel watch i* being manufac
tured by the Waltham Watch company. 
The caa<- plate* ore of Brasilian pebble 

ck crystal. Hole* are drille-1 in 
cryatal plate* for the variou* screw# 

ami fitting*, the pivot* are set in rubies 
and napphiree, and the plate* arc held 
apart by sapphire pillar». The dial i* a 
Kkcleton of gold. Diamond* 
hour* and rubies the minute*, 
watch ie, of courue, tmn*parent.

. UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Touch, Workmanship anti 

Durability.
WILLIAM KNABB * CO.,

Baltimore, IS and 8t Euri Baltimore St. 
New York,

112 Fifth Ave.

— Pah 
in needOur Huiiowni-d

WAUKKNPHAST
aNjLONDON

Balmorals

greatly beloved, 
now "safe in the 91 «BANVILLE NT.,

HALIFAX, H. S.
'Mi

the fyle,.vfa.

. 16th of II 
of 1887.
offering t

rend tiie
the on# 
may be ci

—A write 
the fact t

W Аяпімотоа", 
817 Market Hpace,

mark the
Cumberland Railway and l'oal 

y ha# iuvi-#tiil over a million dol- 
• чіііім гіжпіі County and give* 

p|ovin«-nt to 1,41*1 men. There i* no 
pfauv in tin- niariiimi-* where farm pro
duce comimuul* *n high a p 
hpnnghill. Nora Scot in, and Cumber
land in particular, whonld h« proud of 
aucli an indiiwtry— Timet.

~~ Tin- pnwpi-ctu* of a *chi-mi- of Life 
In eu ranee, introduced to the British pub
lic 107 year* ago, by Sir .lame* llallet, 
foroitil) state* tin- advantage which The 
IkMiitinon Safety Fund Ufe Association, 
PL John, N. B., bring* to the door of 
firm official and salaried per*oi<to-d»y : 
*• That per»nt» m good oflUx-e and em
ployment* for life, may be iudqei-d to 
make provirion for their famille*, who 
dunwg Ilnur live, have an opportunity of 
maintaining them in good credit, but at 
I hair death very often leave them in 
■Under rirrum.tan

Com wan
O. A. Mi DvN.VLD, Hecretary-Treawurer.The WBEZXT

California Excursions!
VIA FOUR DIFFERENT ROUTES.

XirKHTERN TICKETS to airpbfi.U tn Can- 
W ada and the United Stateli. via either 

the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk,or United 
Stales tinea, gtf Write tor Intormatlon.

ma« »mv«l, au І иіаи* «ге .emplele in 
two Width.

Waterbury k Rising,
U D*0 И.Ш 212 UNION STS.,

HAIM JOHN, N It

ВИMi Toothache

'UREi* an exclamation heard every hour in 
the day. Toothache is the moat com 

ailment of young and old. 
the aggregate inflict* more suffering than 
l>erbapa any other single complaint. A 
one minute cure i* what every person 
desires to poeeoa*. Nervilino—never
pain cure—act* almost instantly ip re- 
UOViaf the agony, and aa a sample bottle 
afford# a quantity sufficient for UK) ap
plication*, lOAnt# fille the bill. Poisons 
Narvilim- ia the only positive remeilv for 
toothache and all nerve pain*. Sold by 
all dealers in modieme.

rice a* at

omCITY OF LONDON
Fire iNKiraiw (’».

OF LONDON. ENO

Є. *. r*EEZr, Tlokst Agent.
•Cor. Mill Mid Union Htm-U. tit. John, N. B.

" ТВОІЕАв IX HAY,
DRiUI IX

H1DK8 and CALF 8KIN8, 
And SHEEP 8КІЯ8, 

STOREROOMS - 15 8I8HIÏ STREET.
Where Hide* and Skin* of all kinds will 

be bought and sold. 
Reeldeece—41 Paddock Street,

8T. JOHN, N. В

try#

І АПШ. . - ІМАМАМ
SLEIGH ROBES. the fact tl 

free ions a 
the prov il 
to the fee 

JB*«* tin*]

M. 4 fit MM dt (Oh
toeeral iffret*. TANEHÏ FOLKlui" Beet car* Her re Id*, coegli,

Hew I* tlu- ul<l Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam" 
fuller Bros. A Oo., Boeton. Fer gl e lorgrbole 
ипеїгфМ. 6-Ж j

CAE. iBBEbhto jant

w
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